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CHARLES li. CARTER,
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tar Xo.24 Merchant Street.
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ROSA,
a.t Xjx'w- -

Kaaiicxanc Street,
Honolulu.

W- - CASTLE,

13UU

Job

and

pay

No.
H. I. 7

R.

And Noury Public. Attends all the Courts of

136S the Kingdom. y

J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 12 Merchant Street,

Honolulu, U. I.
1236

GHCli. KSIOWIV.
ATI0ENEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

SOTAKY PUBLIC,

Ami A-- ent for taklns Acknowledgments of
.aslromeots lortne tsiana 01 uauu.
Canpfcell Block, Morchant, Street, Honolulu

lift . I
JOIIX II. l'ATV,

XOIAEY PUBLIC and COMMISSIONER

of DEEDS

Fr the Slates of California and New Yory
Office at the Bank ol uisuop a vu., nuuuimu.

1231

J. M. WHITNEY, M. D D. D- -

Dental Boomi on Fort Street,
office in Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort

1227 y streets Entrance. Hotel street.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH.

ATTORN EY-AT-LA-

Fort Street, :
1236--y

Honolulu.

THOMAS W. HOBRON,

? OSee with W. O. Smith, CG Fort street.
t J4 165-l- w 1257--y

MISCELLANEOUS.
ajins spceckels. wx. q.irwuj

" y. a. ikwim & co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,
122 Honolulu, H.I. y

II. UACKFELD & CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1256 Queen Strcetjlonolulu, H. I. y

F. A. SCHAEFEIt & CO.
Importers. Commission Merc's.

1233 Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. y

M. S. GRINBATTM & CO.,

mpobtees or
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15 00
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General Morcaaadiso and Commission
1228 Merchants. Honolulu. H. I. ?

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery,

0E . EC ORW ,
Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker.

1229 71 Hotel St.. bet. Nnuann and Fort y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA.
The undersigned are prepared to draw on the

chartered
V- - Bank of India, Australia and China

Hongkong .
1233 BISHOP & CO. q

S. W. MACFARI.ANE & CO..
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands,
AGENTS TOR

Mlrrtees, Wa.on Jfc Co . Scotland Street Iron
Works, Glasgow.

Tohn Fowler Co., (Leeds'! Limited Steam Plow
122) and Locomotive Works, Leeds. ly

Business (Harlrs.

MISCELLANEOUS

BISHOP & COMPANY.
33 BCTA TtlilSHBP XXV 18S8.

BANKEES.
lIOKOIifliU, HAWAIIAN ISIiAIfDS.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AXD THEIR AGEKT3 IK

New York, Boston, Paris.
MESSRS. N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS, LONDON.

-FR- ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN.

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
London.

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney, Sydney.
The Bank of New Zealand, Auckland, and Its
Branches In Christchurch, Djnedln and Well- -

Ington.
The Bank of British Columbia, Portland,

Oregon.
The Azores and Madeira Islands.
Stockholm, Sweden.
The Chartered Bank of London, Australia and

China,
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japan. And transact a

1256 GencralBanklncBusmess. y

MRS. A. M. MEL,L,IS,
Foshionanlo Dress and Cloak Maker
1251 No. 17 Emma street. ly

WIL.OEK & CO.,
Corner of Fort anil Queen Stcets, Honolulu,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt &'Bnilding
1215 Materials of every kind- - t

IIfflLAJV BROS..
Importers of General Merchandise,

most- -
FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES.
No. 53 Queen Street, - Honoluln.il. I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.
Commission Merchants,

206 Front Street, San Francisco.
articular attention paid to filling and shipping

1210 Island orders. y

M. S. GRINBATTM & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 121 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

'1256 y

HOLLISTER & CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,-12- 33

109 Fort Street.

If. E. JlcISTl'KE & BBO.
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery.

Corner King and Fort Streets,
1251 Honolulu, II. I. y

EMPI3VE HOUSE,
J. OLDS, ::::::::: Proprietor

Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets.

Choico Ales, "Wines and Liquors
1251 y.

E. S. CTJNHA
3FI.ot;aX w laa.es Dealer.

UNION SAXOON,
In rear of the" Hawaiian Gazette" building.
1251 No. 23 Merchant Street. y

WM.IIAEETESS, raiL.OPPEr.GELT, HERMAN'X FOCKE,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Honolul i.

El IfOriFSCIJI.AI'.GEK A: CO.
'

King and Bethel Streets,
Uono'.ulu, 11. I.,

Importers and Commission Merchants,
1256 y

HONOLULU IRON "WORKS CO
Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, Boilers,,
Coolers, Iron, Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
43- - Mad) to Order. 6S

Particular attention paid to Ships' Black-smithin-

J0U WORK executed on the shortest
1231 notice. y

E. O. HAUL. & SOX.
LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers in Hardware,
Plows, Paints, Oils and General Merchandise,

OFFICERS:
WmV Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasnrer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayaudE O White Directors

121 J Corner Fort and King Sts y

TMEO. H DAVIESi & Co..
Late .Tasion. Green-- & Co.

Importers and Commission Merchants,
AXD ACZMTS 70a

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company,
I 1251 And Northern Assurance Company, y

C. HUSTACE.
'(Formerly with B. F. Bolles & Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, under Harmony Hall.

Family, Plantation, and Ships' Stores sup-
plied at short notice. New Goods by every
steamer. Orders .rom the other islands faith-
fully executed.

1251 TELEPHONE XO. 119. j

JOIUVT. WATEKIIOUSE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
121o Queen .Street. Honolulu. H. I. y

B. LEWEBS. T.J. LOWBET. C.M.COOKE

LEWEKS 4c COOKE,
Successors to Lewebs &Diceson,

Importers and Dealers in Lumber,
And all kinds of Building Materials,

1220 FortStreet.lIonolnlu. y

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
. Investment Companv.

(Limited)
Hon y loaned for long or short periods.

ON APPROVED SECURITY.
Apply to V L. GREEN, Manager.

1315 itS-Offl- ce Beaver Block. Fort St. v

C BREWER & COMPANY.
(Limited)

Gereral Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU. H.I

LIST or OFFICERS.

P C. JONES, in - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O.CARTER. Treasurer and Secretary
Ool. W. F. ALLEN Auditor

dibectobs.
ox. O.R. BISHOP, HENRY WATEKHOUSE
1256 SAM'L. C. ALLEN. ly

... a. - - .'
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Business' arl

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

Attorney at JLmElsjv
OFFICE:-- 13 KAAncxAXC Street,

1283 Honolulu. II. I. ly

NELLIE M. LOWREY,

Wotary - Iaa.fcllc.
OFFICE with W. R. Castle, opposite

1579 Post-Offic- e. ly

H. N. CASTLE,

jSLirtoMioy at XnsriTcr
OFFICE-- In the Cartwright Building,

yl opposite Post Office. Merchant St. 1301

J. K. HOOKANO,
(Ex Deputy Sheriff.)

ATTORNEY.-- - AT - LAW.
Collections Pbomitlt Attended To.

1273 NORTH KOHALA, HAWAII. ly

GARDNER K. WILDER,
Attorney-at-La- w and Notary "Public

OFFICE: HONOLULU HALE,
1264 MERCHANT 8TBXET. ly

H. L. HOLSTEIN,

Attorney vt Xiaxir.
Collections Pbomttlt Attended to.

1268 KOnALA, HAWAII. ly

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers, Upholsterers,

'--i AND DEALEBS IN

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Pianos and Musical Instruments.
1261 105 FORT STREET. ly

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
Attorney and Counsellor at law, and

Ileal Estate Broker.
Attends all the Courts of the Kingdom.

OFFICE
1267

No. 36 Merchant Street,
Honolulu. II. I. ly

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
No. 24, Merchant Street, - - Honolulu

1259-- 1 y
PRANK BROWN,

MANAGER.

UNION FEED CO.,
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen and Edinburgh iits.

Toloplioiio IT'S.
Ulav d orders solicited.

1290 3m

A. M. SPROUIiXi,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

Port Street, - - - Honolulu.
1241-3-

Frank J. Kruger
Practical Watch Maker & Repairer
At present located at S. Itoth's Tailor Shop
Orders from the other Islands will be carefully
attended to. Send care of S. BOTH. 1230-C-

W. Ii. ROSE,
niLO, - - - - HAWAII.

Tin and Sheet Iron "Worker.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Tin and Iron Ware, Stamped Tin,
Agate and Granite Ware.

ASSORTMENT of
Stoves and Ranges always on hand.
All my Stock will be sold at Reasonable Prices.
fy-Spec-

ial attention paid to Plantation orders.
B?" Please Give Me a Call. "J1306-fi- m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Hoyal Insurance Go
LIVERPOOL,

Capital and Funds, - $ 29,000,000

UNION New Zealand,
Capital, ... $ 10,000,000

TAKE RISKS ON

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,

MACHINERY, FURNITURE,

And all other Insurable Property at
Current Rates.

JOHN S. WALKER,
l70-l-y Acent for Hawaiian Islands.

MARINE INSURANCE.

The undersigned is antborized to take
Marine Bisks on

HULLS, CARGOES,
FREIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS,

At Current Hates in the following Com-
panies, viz :

Union Fire and Marine, of New
Zealand,

Madgeburg General Ins. Co.,
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
12T0-l- y Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

A. B. LOEBENSTEIN.

Suryeyor ami Civil Engineer.
1242 HILO, HAWAII. 6m

H ;iAigfc3fcjwg- -

auiaiiimdazeto
.

TEN -- PAGE EDITION.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1890.

THE ADULLAMITES.

"Every One That was In Distress and
Every One That was In Debt, anl
Every One That was Discontented,
Gathered Themselves Unto Him."

The Evening Ostrich is supposed to
have a digestive apparatus of grand
capabilities, but it seems that like the
buzzard, it is somewhat fastidious inita
tastes. D. Scribus, one of the Adulla-mite- s,

having been engaged by that en-

terprising journal to report a meeting in
the cave, wrote out the following report,
but did not dare to hand it in, lest it
should not agree with the taste of the
"old man," and the consequent excite-
ment should duly agitate the "minis-
terial bee in his bonnet." But Scribus
is "pledged to neither sect nor party, but
established for the equal benefit of all,"
and so he now offors the report to the
public that all may know what is going
on in the political world :

When the reporter entered, Elder
Shrub and Garibaldi were in a dark re-

cess ot the cave, Shrub talking nervously
in low tones, while Garibaldi, looking
furtively around, twirled his thin mous-
tache. Flip Demarest, with thumbs in
the arm holes of his vest and hat on the
back of his head, stood uneasily and alone
at the mouth of the cave. E. 0. Duty
and T. It. Cuspidor flitted hither and
thither, Cuspidor damning the "mission-
aries and all them literary fellers," while
Duty oiled the troubled waters with his
"bide a wee, Tommy, bide a wee." Just
then in stalked Charley the trooper, with
severe countenance and righteous de-

meanor, like a Puritan of Cromwell's
camp. Shrimp tipped his hat to him as
he passed, but the trooper only nodded
grandly and looked over Shrimp's head
into dim futurity. Shortly afterwards
loquacious Moses" stationed the Highland
Dragoon at the mouth of the cave, and
gave him the pass word, "Boodle." He
then called the recalitrant company to
order and delivered the following wel-

come:
Fellow citizens, mechanics, warriors

and others: I welcome you to this
meeting. I need not tell you the object
which I had in view when I invited you
to meet me here this evening. I want
to find some plan upon which we can
unite before tiie coming election. "Ve
are not men who have been in

Khe habit of associating together. In
fact, we have very little in the
way of tastes, interests or principles
in common but we can agree in this one
thing we are against the Government.
( Applause.) We want to get in and kick
the Cabinet out. (Applause and cries oi
near, hear.) But we are such strangers
to each other that I want this meeting to
be very informal, so that wo may be-

come acquainted.
With great trepidation, but with pur-

pose born ot political necessity, Moses
advances to the Elder and proffers him
the right hand of fellowship.

"My clear Shrub, I do not forget your
national services in the famous Sanioan
imbroglio. Your diplomacy will serve
us all in this, our time of need. We
hail you as a man and a brother."

Whereat the Elder, in silvery accents,
acknowledges the compliment, and in-

troduces Garibaldi to Moses in the fol-

lowing felicitous measures : "Permit me
to make you acquainted with the Palama
Liberator." (Garibaldi grins sardoni-
cally and rolls his furtive eye.) "He is
a great constitutional reformer."
(Another furtive glance.) "He feels
the urgency of the present political ne-
cessity. He feels that he has everything
to gain (another sardonic grin) and
nothing to lose. He stands ready to
cast himself unconditionally into the
breach to preserve the national peace.
You may count on him early and late."

Twirling his thin moustache, and
glancing furtively about, Garibaldi grins
sardonically as he asks, "Will the troop-
er accept me as a man and a brother?
Will he forgive my little peccadillo if I
will help him at the polls?"

Whereat the trooper strides magnifi-
cently toward Garibaldi and greets the
Liberator thus : "You may be a fool but
you're no missionary. Nobody will ever
take you for it. So we're partners in
this business. You're in distress, hav-
ing no visible means of support, and I'm
discontented because they didn't hang
3'ou when they had the chance, and here
we are Adullamites and Adullamites
we'll be forever."

Flip Demarest still stood aloof and
looked wistfully out on the busy workers
at their tasks. Suddenly from the dim
recesses of the cave, stalking unsteadily,
two tall forms with locked arms came
into the circle. "This is my friend Gen-
eral Deficiency" says the" Solon from
Waianae. "He has "been among you
thirty-fiv- e years and you know some-
thing of him."

Turn the rascals out, said Cuspidor,
coming up at this unfortunate juncture.

Whereat Moses attempting the ameni-
ties, said, "Ah! Cuspidor, you forget
that the General did not let them turn
him out, he shrewdly resigned."

"You're right, you are says Moses?"
(Laughter).

At which harmless little joke, which
all seemed to understand, it was agreed
to adjourn to meet again for the purpose
of forming a ticket representing no class,
clique, set, doctrine, principle or policy,
except to get there.

m

Henry Grube Marchant.
Mr. William Parker Jones, writing from

Boston says, that Henry Grube March-
ant, the young Hawaiian artist at Boston,
is a very excellent young man, and is
doing credit to Hawaii by his industry
and attainment in his trade. When, he
finishes his trade in Boston your people
may be confident that he has succeeded
in the mission they have sent him out
here to accomplish.

Mr. G. D. Gilman also says : Young
Marchant has made many friends by his
modest behavipur, good character and
native ability. He is worthy of praise.

?!

OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.

San Francisco, January 14, 1890, Per
S. S. Alameda.

(From Our San Francisco Correspondent.)

Sucar'Matters.
The quotations in New York, Jan-

uary 14 were Cuban centrifugal, 9G

degrees, 5 9--16 cents, granulated 6i
cents. Prices are wholly nominal.

The local market iff quiet and the
new crop of Hawaiian is coming in
slowly. The feature since the de-

parture of the Australia was the de-

cision of Judge "Wallace on January
6 in the American Sugar Refinery
case, declaring the company has for-

feited its corporate franchise. The
decision has onlyintensified the bitter
feeling between the local refiners,
the American Company's representa-
tives denouncing the Spreckels in
unmeasured terms for prosecuting
the case, while the Spreckels family,
one and all, are in a particularly
happy frame of mind.

The Eastern market is quiet, and
if anything weaker. The troublesof
the Trust are the only matters of in-

terest in the trade.
On the 10th Judge Ingram of New

York issued an injunction to restrain
the sugar trust from making a trans-
fer of property unless ordered. No
money will be paid in dividends
pending decision by the Court of
Appeals. This order defeats the
avowed intention of the trust to
transfer its assets to the new com-

pany which was recently formed in
Connecticut with a capital of

The consideration of the sugar
tariff was begun by the "Ways and
Means Committee of the House on
the Cth inst. John Dymond, Presi-
dent of the Sugar Planter's Associa-
tion, read a memorial asking for
protection sufficient to enable the
United States to produce its own
sugar. Dymond said free sugar
from the Sandwich Islands did not
affect the price of sugar in this
country and was not, therefore, a
detriment to the sugar industry of
the United States. The matter has
not been finally reported on.

General Trade Mention.
The exports of merchandise from

San Francisco to Hawaii during the
month of December were valued at

345,100, raising the total for the
year 1SS9 to 3,392,800. The increase
ovor 1888 is S1,15G,100, or about 50
per cent. The exports to the various
islands of the Pacific and to Australia
for 188S were as follows: Australia

2,124,000, New Zealand 170,900,
Samoa 83,400, Marquesas islands

14,000, Society islands 348,900,
Fannings island 900, Gilbert is-

lands 34,500, Marshall islands 50,-00- 0,

Caroline islands 5,500.
During 1SS9 the number of pas

sengors who arrived from Hawaii
was 2,073, and 945 departed for Ha-
waiian ports.

John D. Spreckels, J. B. Stetson,
M. Ehrman, J. L. Koster, M. Jones
and Leon Sloss have incorporated
the Pagaro Valley railroad to run a
narrow guage line between "Watson-vill- o

and Salenas, Cal. The capital
is 1,000,000, of which 30,000 is sub-
scribed. The incorporators are all
identified with the beet sugar pro-
ject at "Watsonville, and the road is
a feeder fo the "Watsonville sugarie.

Vcrsoji.'il IMei.tlon.
Attorney-Gener- al Ashford is in

"Washington. The result of his con-
ference in Ottawa with Sir John
Macdonald in regard to the trans-Pacifi- c

cable project is not known
here.

Henry George is to speak here be-

fore departing for Honolulu and the
Colonies. The Sugar Tax Society
has the matter in hand.

Eobert J. Creighton is recovering
very slowly from his injuries. The
fractured bones of the leg are not
knitting as fast as they might and
the chances are that he will be laid
up for a long time to come.

The Influenza.
The influenza is still prevalent in

all parts of Europe and America, but
seems to be of less virulent type than
it was a fortnight ago. The disease
has not spared the royal families of
Europe, for not only has the Czar
had it, but several members of the
English royal family have been badly
prostrated.

The Dowager Empress Augusta of
Germany died of influenza at Berlin
at 4:30 a. m. on the 7th inst. The
Empress was born on September 30,
1817, and was a daughter of Charles
Frederick, Grand Duke-- of "Weimar.

The baby King ot Spain has suf-
fered acutely with influenza and it
was thought at one time that he
would die.

In America the influenza has not
caused many deaths alone, but it has
proved very severe on those suffering
with consumption, pneumonia, bron-
chitis and other diseases. The mor-
tality rate has been greatly raised in
New York and other places. The
disease is prevalent in San Francisco
in a mild form, but has not attracted
any special notice. "Whether it will
march westward seems very doubt-
ful.

San 1'ranclnco Xewi.
There was a short strike at the

Union Iron "Works on the 8th inst.
About 300 men left because the com-
pany wanted to assess them thirty

yii-l- . J U&nt: r

- -
WHOLE No. 1307.

cents each per month for medical
services. The company gave in.

The ship Sterling, 177 days from
New York, arrived last week with
four cases of scurvy on board.

The Tacoma Chamber of Com-
merce has declared war on the Local
Chamber for not joining the Pacific
Coast Chamber which was recently
formed. The Tacoma Chamber has
pledged itself in favor of steamship
subsidies, Nicaragua canal appro-
priations and coast defenses.

General American News.
Congress has done little or noth-

ing as yet. The number of meas-
ures which have been introduced is
large. Among them is a bill pro-
viding for the fortification of Pacific
Coast ports.

The contest forthe Ohio Senator-shi- p

in the Democratic caucus has
ended in the selection of Calvin S.
Brice, who managed Cleveland's
campaign.

William D. Kelley, member of
Congress from Pennsylvania, and
familiarly called "Pig Iron" Kelley,
died of cancer of the throat on the
10th. He was the oldest member of
the House, in point of service, hav-
ing been a member for thirty years.

Up to the 13th inst. the winter in
the East was remarkably open. On
that day, however, a blizzard swept
over the Middle States and the win-
ter is at last on. The snow in the
"West is already of unusual depth.
On the summit of the Sierra Ne-vad-as

it is 24 feet deep on the level
and the rotary snow plows have had
great difficulty in keeping the line
open.

A tornado passed over Southern
Illinois on the night of the 12th.
Eleven people, as far as known, were
killed and 56 houses were demol-
ished.

A motion for a now trial has been
made in the Cronin case.

Governors Hill of New York and
Campbell of Ohio have recommend-
ed the Australian ballot reform to
the attention of the legislatures.
The chances are that in two years
more the Australian law will prevail
all over America.

On the evening of the 13th Billy
Murphy, the Australian light weight,
defeated Ike "Weir, the Belfast
Spider, in 14 rounds, winning the
light-weig- ht championship of the
world. Murphy was fearfully cut
up in the fight, "Weir having it all his
way until knocked out.

The west bound Union Pacific fast
mail train was wrecked at Sidney,
Nebraska, January 10th. Of the
seven cars five were burned. Two
mail cars were among those burned
and contained nearly fifty tons of
postal matter for Idaho, "Wyoming,
.Oregon, California, Montana, Nevada
and "Washington. Forty pouches of
registered mail far San Francisco
were lost.

l'oreign e"H.
A cable dispatch from Melbourne

says: The Federation Conference
will open hero on February 3. Del-
egates will be present from all the
Australian colonies, New Zealand and
the Fiji islands.

Captain O'Shea's charges against
Parnell seemed to have dropped
temporarily out of sight. Gladstone
has come to the support of Parnell.

Nordenfelt, manager of the Nord-enfe- lt

Gun Company, is bankrupt,
with liabilities of 250,000.

A Belgo-America- n syndicate has
been formed to lay a submarine
cabin between San Francisco and
Samoa.

A misunderstanding exists be-

tween England and Portugal over
the East African possessions of each
country. The English claim that
Serpa Printo, the Portuguese trav-
eler and army officer, has hoisted the
Portuguese flag over Englishpos-session- s

and pulled down the Eng-
lish flag. English men-of-w- ar have
been ordered to Lisbon and the fleet
on the East African coast is being
strengthened while negotiations are
pending.

Great preparations are being made
in London to welcome Stanley. He
had arrived at Suez.

Shipping News.
The Coast Seamen's Union has to

all appearances abandoned the at-
tempt to force Union men on all ves-

sels in the Hawaiian trade. The
bark C. D. Bryant was the last to get
away with a non-Unio- n crew without
interference from the men.

Five men deserted from the whal-
ing bark James Allen when she was
out at sea recently, and rowed to
Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, a
distance of over 100 miles, to get
ashore again.

The P. M. S. S. Co.'s steamer
China, arrived at Yokohama on the
9th inst., 13 days, 10 hours from this
port; being the best trip to westward
between the ports, on record.

The Kimberley, a large English,
steamer carrying 5,400 tons now at
New York, has been purchased by
the Pacific Improvement Company
of California, which is connected
with the Southern Pacific Company.
It is the intention of the new own-
ers to repair the ship thoroughly
and fit her for the Pacific trade. The
steamer will sail henceforth under
the Hawaiian flag.

The schooner Douglass. Dearborn
has been sighted bottom up north of
the mouth of the Columbia river.
She was owned in Philadelphia and
had a cargo of lumber aboard when
lost.
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A Yankee would call the ry

combination the "crazy quilt party."
The "crazy quilt" is made with the Wil-

cox fc Bush sewing machine.

It is the misfortune of our political
opponents to be cuised by the patronage
of stupid dealers in incomprehensible

Almost all the charges of the
opponents of the Government are made
in this style.

The suggestion is made that now the
editor of the Bulletin is a candidate for

election to the House of Representatives,
it might be well for the paper to tempor-
arily withdraw its motto, "Pledged, to
neither sect nor party," etc., etc.

The Advertiser prints both tickets
for Cobles on Hawaii. We propose to
support the Independent ticket
and hope that the Reform party of
Hawaii will tacitly unite on that. Both
tickets are really tickets of the Reform
party ; the second being the result of a
partial bolt. The ticket nominated by the
Hilo convention stood in need of some
revising, which is now furnished by the
Independent ticket. It is earnestly to
be hoped that no will result,
and that the split will not prove a per-

manent one, or anything likely to endan-
ger the success of the party at the polls.

Mr. Bush came out strong at Kamoi-lii- li

on the anti-Asiat- ic plank. This
may indeed be called his second advent
on the Chinese question if reports are
true. He douhtless remembers the few
remarks he made on Wednesday, Aug-

ust 25, 1SS0, when, addressing from the
palace steps a delegation of working-me- n,

(?) he declaimed on the advantages
of a $10,000,000 loan and a million
Chinamen, drawing attention to the
large amount to be derived, from the
hospital tax put upon these latter, etc. If
is forgetful, the newspapers of that
period will refresh his memory. We
call attention to this in no mocking spir-

it, but merely to show, the completeness
of his conversion, and to suggest that he
apply (in nautical phrase) a "boom guy"
to prevent his swinging back again .

JOHN BOWLER VS. THE HAWAIIAN

GOVERNMENT.

AN IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE SETTLED.

The above entitled case, tried at the
January term of the Supreme Court and
decided in favor of the Government, in-

volves a question of vital importance to
the country, one which has been re-- (

peatedly decided in England and the
United States, but which has not before
arisen here.

The principle involved was the right
of a public officer to bind the Govern-

ment to do that which the law did not
authorize, and to pledge the Treasury to
pay for work done for private parties.

The facts of the case were that during
1S55 the King decided to light the palace
and grounds with electric light at his
own expense, and in order to lessen the
expense an arrangement was made with
the hotel ieople to light the hotel for a
certain sum per month.

He bought and paid for on his own ac-

count and with his own money, two in-

candescent electric light dynamos and a
boiler and a steam engine to run the
same.

This cost a number of thousand dol-

lars, and for the purpose of lightening
the financial strain, the Minister of the
Interior, Mr. Aholo, made an agreement
with Mr. Bowler that he (Bowler)
should build the foundations for the
King's electric light plant and that the
Government should pay for it.

Mr. Bowler accordingly did the work.
Meanwhile Mr. Aholo went out of office
and Mr. Thurston came in. Upon pres-
entation of Mr. Bowler's claim for labor
and material, payment was refused, on
the ground that the work had not been
for the public but for a private person ;

that it made no difference whether that
" private jerson was the lung or a citizen ;

that having been done for a private indi-
vidual it should be paid for by him, and
the Minister had no authority to bind
the public treasury to pay for it; if the
Minister had attempted to bind the
treasury his act was void as against the
Government. ,

This position has been fully sustained
by the Court.

This establishes the principle here that
a government official cannot do any
more than the law authorizes him to. do,
ai. 1 any act "which he may do in excess
of his authority is void as against the
government. This is a most important
principle to establish in defense of the
treasury, as otherwise it might at any
time be depleted and bankrupted by a
dishonest official who might make con-

tracts for the benefit of his friends to an
unlimited extent, and simply because he
happened to be a Minister the public-woul-

have to foot the bills.
The voters have to thank the Reform

party for establishing this principle, as
well as for saving to the treasury the
$1,600 which the foundations cost, for
had the ry party remained in
power it woafd have been paid with-
out; whimper.
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ANOTHER-
- REASON WHY THE OPPOSI-

TION IS THE

PARTY."

CHOICE BITS CONCERNING ITS LEADERS

OFFICIAL RECORD.

One of the reasons for denoting the
Opposition as the "Re-actiona- ry Party"
is because of the bad public record of

some of their leading candidates. Mr.

John E. Bush is their reptesentative
journalist; one of their leading stump
speakers, a confidential member of their
inner council, and heads their ticket for

Representatives for Honolulu. He is

the most prominent and active leader
among them.

Mr. Bush has been in public life for

the last fifteen years, as Governor of

Kauai, Minister of the Interior and Min-

ister to Samoa, and his publ:c conduct
in all of those positions is known to the
members of his party, and knowing what
it was, they have made him their leader.

We do not propose to inquire into any
unsavory details of private life, but it is

due the voters of this country that they
should know the character of the public
acts of those who now ask for their
votes.

The following are a few of the public
acts of Mr. Bush while in office.

On the Sth of August, 1SS2, he was
appointed Minister of tho Interior which
position he held until July 26, 1SS3.

Mr. Bush has repeatedly made the
statement that the reason he resigned
was because he would not comply with
the wishes of Mr. Gibson and Mr.
Spreckels, and that for conscience sake
he sacrificed himself.

The size and tenderness of Mr. Bush's
conscience can be judged from the fol-

lowing incidents, which are simply sam-

ples of his official methods.
The Report of the Fin .nee Committee

to the Legislature of 1SS4 includes fie
following concerning Mr. Bush's admin-
istration :

CONTRACT WORK.

In examining the expenditure under
the special appropriation for bridges and
landings and government buildings, your
committee find that the manner in
which contracts were made and ap-

proved must be characterized as dis-

graceful.
LANDINGS.

1. The contracts to build landings at
Honokaia, Honomalino, Honokaa and
Kahololele were given to Messrs. Law-

rence and Freeth on specifications drawn
up by themselves. The contracts were
signed'by John E. Bush, Minister of the

Interior, without the approval of the
Superintendent of Public Works, and
without any effort to reduce the cost by
allowing competitive bids. Mr. 11.

Sterling,Superintendent of Public Works,
stated to your committee that he had
made estimates of the cost of these land-

ings before the appropriations were

made, but in each case the contracts
were made at a higher figure than his
estimate, and on completion the work
was not as good as provided for in his
estimates.

BUILDINGS.

2. A contract was made with E. B.
Thomas to build a kerosene oil store-

house for $4,S00. In addition to this
Mr. Thomas as paid $216 for stones left
by him on the ground, being the debris
left by his stone cutters, and stones
hauled by him in excess of that required
to complete his contract. Also the sum
of $1,069 was paid to Mr. Lazarus for
hauling 611 loads of stone. Besides this
in order to complete the cement floor it
was necessary to spend $914 for labor
and material. It is difficult to say where
so many loads of stone could have been
put. The price paid for hauling this
stone was $1.75 per load. Responsible
parties have told your committee they
would have been willing to do the same
hauling for $1 per load. The estimate
made by Mr. Sterling for the cost of this
building, including the cement floor,
completed was $4,250. The actual total
cost paid was $7,000. This estimate was
handed in to the Minister of the Interior
before tlie contract was made.

PALACE WALL.

3. A contract was made by Mr. Bush
with Mr. Thomas to ld the wall in
the rear of the Palace for $2,878, and
work was accepted and approved by Mr.
Bush, and the money paid, 'while the
wall stands to this day in an unfinished
condition and the terms' of the contract
unfulfilled. The cost of this wall was
estimated by Mr. Sterling at $1,800 com-

pleted.
BRIDGES.

4. A large number of bridge contracts
were awarded by Mr. Bush to James G.
Hayselden.without calling for public ten-

ders. The following is a list of the con-

tracts :

Waikane bridge $ 2,200
Kaneohe bridge 3,200
Punaluu bridge 4,200
Bulkhead at Kaneohe 250
Waiawa bridge 4,750
Waiamalu bridge 2,250
Wailuanui bridge, Maui 1,125
Nawiliwili bridge, Kauai 1,000
Hanalei bridge, Kauai 12,600
Anahola bridge, Kauai 4,040
Opeula bridge, Kauai 2,050
Wailua bridge, Kauai 17,500
Waimea bridge, Kauai ... 14,500

Total $69,665

The surveys for the bridges were made
by Mr. Hayselden for which he received
the sum of $396, but when the "Wailua
bridge was put up it was found to be
thirty-on- e feet too short, although it was
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the full length required by the contract
which was founded on the survey made
by Mr. Hayselden, and an extra sum of

$1,500 was paid to the Pacific Bridge Co.

to make the extension, and $100 to Mr.
Butler for extra abutment. Tho Wailua,
Kauai bridge, the Waimea bridge, the
Hanalei bridge, the Waiawa bridge and
the Waimalu bridge were all put up so

badly that within a year or two after
heir construction they were all swept

away, involving a loss of over $52,000.
In addition to the $17,500 paid for

building the Wailua bridge, there were

$1,054 paid as extras, and in addition to
the $14,500 paid for building'the Waimea
bridge, Mr. Hayselden collected $925 as
extras.

In the case of the Waimea bridge, the
committee had evidence that months
previous to the commencement of the
work of construction, an experienced
bridge maker, Mr. H. Tennent, offered

the Minister to build the Waimea bridge
for the sum of $9,000, offering good and
sufficient bonds that? tho work should be

complete'd in a satisfactory manner to
tlie Minister or his deputy. This offer

was refused and the contract, as abovo

stated, awarded to James G. Hayselden
for the sum of $14,500.

Mr. Hayselden sub-le- t the Waimea
bridge contract to the Pacific Bridge Co.

for the sum of $9,300, making a clear
profit of $4,S00 without doing a stroke of

work.
In the case of tho bridge of Wailuanui,

Maui, for which $1,125 was paid a car-

penter living in that locality, offered the
Road Supervisor in Makawao to contract
to build the bridge for $250, but was re-

jected.
The committee stated that "if the con-

tract prices paid for the other bridges
mentioned above, stand in the same re-

lation to the prices for which they could

have, been contracted, the country was
defrauded of over $26,000 by an incom-

petent or dishonest official. Your com-

mittee are sorry to have to say that in

view of the manner in which the con-

tracts were awarded and tho facts con-

nected therewith, they do not see how

they can avoid the conclusion that these
contracts would not have been awarded
at such prices unless some profit accrued
therefrom to the Minister who signed

them."
THE WASH HOUSE CONTRACT.

5. There are many other instances of

contract work which seem to have been
paid at the same extravagant rate. An
unadvertiscd contract was awarded to

James Hayselden to make an addition to

wash houses for the sum of $6,850. The
first wash house building contained 16

rooms. It was built in the previous
period at the cost of $5,21S, "which in-

cluded the cost of a largo redwood tub
in each room and the cost of piping.
The addition built by Mr. Hayselden was

ihree-fourth- s tho size of the old building,
containing 12 rooms, and in nddition to
the contract price the piping was put in

at a cost of $264.

The results therefor are original wash
house, 16 rooms, including piping,
$5,218.

Bush-Hayseld- contract house, 12

rooms, cost $7,114.
At tlie same time Mr. Bush made con-

tracts with Mr. Hayselden, without any
advertisement, to build a custom house
at Kahului for $14,500, and an addition
to tho Honolulu custom house for $21,-00- 0,

and also a brick custom house at
Hilo. The Kahului custom house was
built, but owing to Mr. Hayselden 'a
death the other two buildings were never
completed.

All these contracts were made by the
Minister directly, he ignoring tho Super-

intendent of Public Works, Mr. Sterling,
in whose department the were properly
located.

THE KING'S WELL.

6. Mr. Bush purchased from His
Majesty an artesian well, situated at
Waikiki, for the use of the Government,
for the sum of $5,500, this being in the
vicinity of $1,000 above the cost of the
well. As if this was not enough there
was reserved to the King all tho water
which would run through a four-inc- h

pipe. Thus, for a consideration more
than the cost of the whole, the Govern-

ment got about half the flow of the well.
THE FLOWERDEW CONTRACT.

7. The final and crowning glory of
Mr. Bush's monument of contracts was
the one which he entered into with Mr.
"William Flowerdew on ther30th of June,
whereby, without any authority of law
or Legislature, he granted to Mr. Flow-

erdew the unconditional franchise to lay
a street railway in the streets of Hono-
lulu. This was more than even Mr.
Gibson could stomach, and was the final
straw which broke the camel's back.
Mr. Bush went out of office upon this as
the pretext but in reality because the
whole course of management of his of-

fice had been such as to bring discredit
upon the then rotten method of con-

ducting public affairs.
The foregoing is not at all an exhaust-

ive statement of similar contracts and
methods of doing business of which the
records are full. We reserve for another
time the description of Mr. Bush's
method of conducting the land depart-
ment of the Interior office.

The devil who presides over misprints
is not serving Mr. Bush as faithfully as
the devil might be expected to do.
When that light of politics and journal-
ism wishes to charge his enemies with
being wanting in experience, the faith-

less demon aforesaid makes him say that
they are wanting inexperience. Even
the devil seems to be abandoning Mr. J
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SIAMESE TWINS OR DEVIL-FIS- H

WHICH?

Sometimes there are monstrosities in
nature and sometimes there are mon-

strosities in the actions of men. Years
not very long ago, the Siamese Twins
excited a lively and widely extended
curiosity among naturalists and the peo-

ple of various countries. They wero long
on exhibition in the United States and
in Europe. These Twins were united by
a single cartilagineous ligature, which
scientists nor surgeons dared to cut, and
thus the singular twain were held to-

gether through life, thinking nearly the
same thoughts and directed by like
sympathies and wills. But in Honolulu
has just been born and brought to public
observation, something even more ano-
malous than the Siamese Twins. The

list of candidates for Nobles
and Representatives in this city is as ic

as anything ever exhibited by
Barnum, the great American showman,
who claims to have "the greatest show
on earth." There is nothing in Barnum's
list of monstrosities and absurdities sur-
passing the twin relationship of tho two
wings of the strange combination of the
supporters of Widemann, Lucas, Bush,
and Wilcox. It is united by the carti-
lage of expected public plunder. Sud-
denly casting aside one platform, the Re-
actionist manipulators have adopted
another totally different, and have made
an alliance strikingly ludicrous. These

manipulators, in their im-

placable hostility to political reform,
think to defeat the supporters of the Re-
form Constitution by placing Widemann
at the head of their ticket, and thus be
able to humbug the Honolulu mechanics
to vote for Bush, Wilcox-an- d the like.
This iwo-heade- d monster is more than
the Siamese Twins it is a kind of devil-
fish with a a tolerably well formed
head, but with a tremendously long tail.
It is obvious enough that the Bush and
Wilcox tail will easily wag the head of
the political monstrosity, were it iossible
for this strange fish to swim into power.
In the control of such political captains
and pilots immediate perils would sur-
round the Ship of State, as the past
career of-- these men thus plainly indi-
cate. Bush, in the Gibson Cabinet, and
Wilcox pompously dressed in that Ital-
ian uniform, as on the 30th of July last,
"would raakely a lively time for tho me-

chanics, the merchants, and the business
men of Honolulu. Their last platform
would be as quickly cast aside as was tho
one preceding it quicker than the snake
changes his skin and that the devil-fis- h

of Re-acti- and corruption would have
the property owners, mechanics, and
business men at their mercy, and squan-
der the money of the Government as
recklessly as did Bush in the Gibson
Cabinet, and Wilcox in his useless
school days in Italy. Con.

DO NOT EXCITE NATIVE AGAINST FOREIG-

N-BORN OITrZENS.

It is a remark which history has some-

times strikingly verified, that a political
blunder is worse than a crime. It is
sometimes both n blunder and a. crime
in politics to try to arouse and em itter
race prejudices among tlie citizens of a
common country to excite the native-bor- n

against the foreign-bor- n citizens.
The result of such a course is always in-

jurious to the public welfare and serves
only the purpose of ignorant or unscru-
pulous demagogues. It is especially in-
jurious in a country like this, where
only a limited portion of its natural re-
sources are yet developed, and where
the labor, the capital, and tho enter-
prise of men born in other Christian
lands are imperatively needed. In
other countries which are growing rap-
idly in prosperity and population, tho
native and the foreign-bor- n citizen work
together in harmony and good faith.
Why are the Argentine Republic, the
Australian provinces, and the United
States pushing ahead with such won-
derful strides? Because the foreign-bor- n

and the native-bor- n join hands and
work together for the common good, and
the demagogue who would create antag-
onism among them, is pushed aside as a
disturber and an enemy of the country's
welfare. Tho prosperity of the United
States, unequalled in tlie annals of na-
tions, is owing to the warm hand of
fellowship which the native-bor- n citi-
zens extend to all men of icdustr' and
enterprise from other civilized lands.
Together the native and the foreign-bor- n

have fought the battles of the country.
have made its laws, have cultivated. its
fields and prairies, have built its rail-
roads, have increased its commerce to
enormous proportions at home and
abroad, and made its present population
nearh seventy millions of souls. All
who have labored for and loved the
country have acted together for the
national good. Attempts have often
been made by noisv and ignorant dema-
gogues, and sometimes by intelligent
knaves, to arouse hostilities between the
different nationalities, to embitter the
native against the foreign-bor- n, but
these disturbers have always been voted
down and quickly cast aside. Thus it
should be in the Hawaiian Kingdom,
which, under the Reform Constitution
and the Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, has entered on a career
of remarkable prosperity. This encour-
aging state of things will continue, if the
native and the foreign-bor- n citizens
work together like a band of brothers.
To excite the hostility of the natives
against the foreigners injures the former
far more than the latter, and the coun-
try most of all. Because of this obvious
truth such agitators as Bush, Wilcox,
and such foreigners as are backing them
up, should be voted down and discoun-
tenanced by all true native Hawaiians
as their worst enemies. The same just
and patriotic policy which is giving such
wonderful progress to the United States,
the Australias, and other countries, will
give like success in these islands. Con.

5acrial Notices.

MR. W. F. ALLEN,

HAS AN OFFICE WITH MESSRS. BISHOP k
corner of Merchant and Eaabnman

streets, and he will be pfcised to attend to any
business entrusted to him. 1224-Gi- n

THRUM'S ALMANAC.
HAND-BOO- EXCELS THE HAWAIIANNO ALMANAC ASD ANNUAL for reliable

statistical and general Information relating to
these Islands. Price 50 cents; or mailed abroad
60 cents each.

THOS. G. THEUK, Pnblisher,
1181- - Honolulu, H. r.

ca Scalp

."itintrtiseinrius.

Giticura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
PROM

RIMPLES to SCROFULA
TvIBTIGTJIUICG HUUORS, HurallUUnc Emp- -u Uooj, licnint; ana .Horning bus Mortar,
Lotiotnr Bores, and enrj species of Itching,
Bcaly. Pimply, Inherited, Scrofulous, and

Diftao of the Blood. Skin, and Scalp, with
LA oi Hair, irotn inlaney to oia age, are cured By
Cuncuju. Rxsoltxxt. the new Blood Purifier.
Internally, and CtmcCKA and Cunccna Soar, the
great bfcln Cure and iieauttners, externally.

Itching and Bnrninjr Skin Diseases,
Barbers'. washerwoman's Itcb.

Itching Piles, and Delicate Irritations peculiar!
w DOia mih, insianuy reitCTca oy a warm caui
with Ccticciu. BOAT and a single application of
UUTICCJU, tne great rJkln Cure. This repeated
dally, with three dose of Ccncciuk Kzsoi.tkxt,
will speedily core ItchingDiseose of the Skin and
bcaip, wncn an ouer means absolutely lau.

A Sloffnlficcnt Popular "Work on the Skin,
wita tngrnvea nntes, is wrapped about tne ilz
soltkkt. mineral
etnnly sworn to before the Jlrltfeh which
repeat this I have been a terrible sufferer
for Irom Diiwuce the Skin and Blood;
hare been obliged to shun pnblic places by reason
of my disfiguring buraort; have had the best s;

hare spent hundreds of dollars, and got
no rcuei unm x useu me ixticcra iueheihes.
which bare cured me, and left my skin and blood
m pore as a child's. for rixty.four page
book, "How to Skin Diseases." Address

Hawaiian--

Benson, Smith & Honolulu.
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Scrofula Ntefc.

th new Blood rarf-fie- r.

and Aperient, the Blood
and Perspiration of all Impurities and PoUoaoua
ElesraC. and thus remOTes the CAUSE. Hence

cures speedily, and economiealr.

the Gkxat Ccbz (a 3sedlenu)
Jelly for external use) , Instantly allays Itching and
tnnamraauon, clears the ctla and ecaip ussbots.
Sores, and Dandruff, destroys Dead Skin and Flesh.
heals L'Icers, Cores, and uuccarginr ounas,
stores the Hair, and beautifies the Skin.

Cntlenra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beaut
and Toilet nreoared from Ccncmu. la
Undispensable in treatlx.8; Bkia Diseases, Baby Ha.
mors, EKjn iiiemisnes, mat, leasees,

and Bough, Chapped, or Greasy Skia.

Cntlenra Remedies are the real Blood
Purifiers and SUa free

Also, one hundred Testimonials, lead, zinc, or any other cr rege.

story:
years of

Send our
Cure

Coxsicxiks,
Co.,

permanently,

Skix

only
from

table poison whatsoeTcr. Guaranteed absolutory
by the Analytical Chemist of th Stat of

assacnusetts.

For Sale by all retail chemist and wholesale
druggists and dealers in throughout toe
world. CCTlctmA,50 cent per box, large boxes,
$1.00; Ctmcciu Soar, 25 cent; Omenta Srav.
tho Soar, 15 cents; Cunccna Hesoltxst,pr bottle.

Prepared bt the
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.,

BELL TELEPHONE 50. BST MUTUAL TELEPHONE 371.

HAWAIIAN WINE COMPY.
No. 24 Merchant Street, near Fort Street.

Have on Hand and For Sale a Full
Assortment of

A!! Brands of American Whiskies
Bourbon, Rye and Monongahela,

In Bulk or Case;

Scotch and Irish Whiskey,
In Glass fthd Stone Jars;

French Brandies,
Very Fine and Very Cheap Qualities, as are wanted j

Gins, in Large and Small Bottles,
(White or Black), also STONE JUGS;

Old Tom Gin,
Beat Brand in the Markot.

EUROPEAN SHERRIES & PORT!

0ik

In and Case;

All Brands of American Lager Beer,
English Ale and Porter,

Beer, Etc., Etc.,
In Pints and Quarts.

FINEST. BRANDS OF CHAMPAGNES !

In Pints and Quarts

Bitters, Liqueurs,
Absinthe, Kummel,

"Water.

M S0PE1E CALIFORNIA WIS, FOLLOWS:.

Zinfandel, Malaga, Tokay,
Madeira, Port, Sherry,

Riesling, Etc., Etc.
All of which will be Sold at LOW RATES by
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.Scums

Bakers'. Grocers',

Consul,

FRANK BROWN,

CHILDREN'S

cnnmcwirannm!
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KESOLVEXT,
Diuretic,

It

Cntienra.
or.

lleautsite.

oua-bur- n,

Beaatlfiers mercury'.

medicine
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Bulk
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For Sale by tie MANUFACTUEEBS' SHOE CO.
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THE LATE JUDGE PRESTON.
t

Tlt Mcmlien of the Itar Adopt Jteso-lntio- ns

of Sympathy The Chief Jus-

tice's Kcply.
When the Supreme Court opened at 10

o'clock Monday morning, His Honor Chief
4 ;mce Judd, Mr. Justice McCully, Mr.

Wstice Bickerton and Mr. Justice Dole
were on the bench. The entrance to the
Coort room was draped with black, also
the dais and the seat lately used by Mr.

Z t A litT A 1 Fhr AHA 4V

l inc seats in the Court room were : Their

a

Excellencies Jona. Austin, Minister of
Foreign Affairs; S. M. Damon, Minister
of Finance; L. A. Thurston, Minister of
Interior; Senhor Canavarro, Portuguese
Commissioner, and the following mem-
bers of the bar, Messrs. A. S. Hartwell,
W. O. Smith, W. R. Castle. A. P. Peter-
son, F. M. Hatch, Y. A. Kinney, J. M.
Moasarrat, A. ltosa, J. M. Davidson,
Cfaas, Creighton, G. K. "Wilder, Cecil
Brown, S. K. Kane,' J. A. Magoon,V. V.
Ashford, W. C. Parke and W. C. Achi.

Mr. Frank M. Hatch presented the
foHowing resolutions :

"Whereas it has pleased Almighty God
to remove by death the Hon. Edward
Preston, Second Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court,

Kesolved; That in the death of Mr.
Justice Preston the Court lias lost a
member of profound legal learning, of
great ability and of unquestionable in-

tegrity; that the members of the bar do
isader to the widow of the deceased Jus-
tice their sincere sympathy; that the
Court be moved to enter these resolu-
tions on the records of the Court.

Mr. Hatch said: In presenting these
resolutions I desire to sav that the mem
bers of the bar were greatly shocked on

arning of the sudden demise of Mr.
.astice Preston. They were aware of
Jus infirmity and of his suffering. At
the beginning of the January term no
oae would have thought it likely that he
woold have been carried off so soon.
Thev could see now that it had been a
great trial for him to go on circuit duty,
especially to Waiinea. The late Justice
was a man of profound legal ability,
especially in the common law. No law-
yer could be a great lawyer without
a knowledge of common law. He was
a man of "tender feelings whose sym-
pathies were easily excited. "We have
all lost a man whom it will be difficult
to replace, and whose memory we shall
honor.

Mr. Cecil Brown said: In 1873 when
I commenced to practice atthe bar I first
met the late Justice and he tendered me
help and advice. Anything I wanted to
know, lie told me not to fail and com-
municate with him. That was his
character. He was always kind to
young members of the bar. It was my
good fortune to be intimate with him,
and we made several trips on circuit to-

gether. I never heard him say one un-

kind word against other members of the
bar. His language showed that his
heart was kind and he thought of others
as be wished them to think of him. The
bench and bar have lost one whom it
will be hard to replace. He was a man
against whose integrity no one could say
a word. His knowledge of the common
law could not be beat.. He has gone to
bis last resting-plac- e. No one thought
that on Friday when he left the Court
room that a week later he would be no
more. Such is the decree of Providence.
Mr. Justice Preston was a man respected
by everybody, and not a person can say
anything but good of his name.

Mr. J. M. Davidson said: The sad
event that we have met together to com-
memorate, admonishes us of the uncer-unt- y

of the tenure of life. And w Idle
. jCC feel personally poignant grief at being
bereft of our friends as one after another
pass away, we feel still deeper the loss
that the people and Government sustain
in the death of a tried, trusted, wise and
honorable official.

On my arrival in Honolulu in the
autumn of 1S7G, I first met the deceased,
then a practising lawyer in this city, and
ofter thereafter met him at the Uar as
opposing, and quite as often as associate
counsel, our business relations were al-

ways of the most cordial nature.
He was a man of prouounced ability,

analytical mind, relentive memory and
great legal learning, and his knowledge
of pleading and case law was marvelous.
His mind was like a well-ordere- d and
strong bank that can pay all drafts
without suspending and still have a sur-
plus.

He was a fair and liberal antagonist,
never wasting time in vain discussion,
relying always on the strong points of a
case, which no one was more quick to
discern, group or utilize.

He was never boastful or arrogant in
bis triumphs, and accepted defeat in a
manly way, and if the solution of the
problem did not please him, or was dis-tastf-

he never complained. His verbal
promise relating to all interlocutory
proceedings was good; written stipula-
tions were unnecessary. His word was
bis law or rule of action.

I was indebted to him many times for
much useful information drawn from his
fund of legal lore, and cheerfully ac-

knowledge the source from which it
iJL came. When I returned to Honolulu

T lfter an absence of five years, I was fully
v V.mnressed w ith the change in his physi-VHa- f

condition. I saw that a hand was
- 'upon him that would never loosen its

relentless hold, and I was prepared for
the sad event that has called us together
here to-da- y. I do not, however, look
upon death with the horror that most
persons do. I view it as a final refuge.
Lord Bacon quoting a favorite poet,
adapts the idea so well expressed:
"Death is one of the privileges of nature."
"When disfigurements and infirmities
come, whether from disease or old age,
Hfe" becomes a burden. The Caliph
of Cordora when he felt that the inevit-
able summons was made upon him, said
to a friend: "I have reigned for fifty
vears; I have triumphed over all my
enemies; have rewarded my friends;
been beloved bv my subjects ; respected
bv all contemporary rulers; have en-jov-

the love of my queen and filial
affection and obedience from my chil-

dren; vet during the whole period of my
triumphs I have only known fourteen
davs in which no clouds arose to obscare
the constellations of hope and past suc-

cess. I go willingly." H life is worth
so little to the eminent and successful,
bow valueless it must be to those who
live in obscurity and without an object
to achieve.

A good man is worth more to his
friends and to the state than he is to
himself. Ambition brings discontent,

content begets slothfulness and in- -

actkn. and weariness is the result of
repetitions of the incidents of life, and

Ciu
e heritage of old age. And m tiie mu
ss of time we mav realize without a
rmnr:
If 'tis now, 'tis not to come If 'tis 1

not to come, 'tis now. If it is not now,
it will come, so the readiness is all."

May our friend rest
"Where no forced banquet claims the

sated guest,
And silence spreads the couch of ever wel-

come rest."
His Honor Chief Justice Judd said :

Brethren, we stand aside for a moment,
to-da- y, from the excitements ofbusiness,
legal and political discussion, to pay our
tribute of respect and affection to the
memory of our friend and associate
whose "earthly career closed so unex-
pectedly last Friday.

Death and decay hide away from our
sight tho forms of our friends and silence
their voices forever. He who so lately
occupied this chair at my side will never
return to us. Impressed with this
thought our words of him should be
truthful and sincere.

The deceased came to this country
nearly twenty years ago. He immedi-
ately formed the acquaintance of our
fraternity and took a Eeat in my law
office awaiting the credentials which
should receive his admittance to our bar.
I soon formed an opinion of Mr. Preston
which many years of association there-
after has not changed, that he had a
knowledge of the principles of law which
only a long course of thorough training
can secure. In mastership of the com-
mon law of England and of the rules of
pleading I venture the opinion that he
had no equal here. The readiness with
which his opinion of a legal question
would be given soon won for him confi-
dence and business which he conducted
with marked success. An unsubstantial
case he rarely pushed, and more than
one client has found when his zeal in his
own cause would lead him to discard Mr.
Preston's advice and pursue his case,
that the advice was right.

A quick perception of faults in plead-
ing made him, as a Judge, sometimes
impatient of carelessness and inaccuracy
of statement. But whoever upon whom
his censure fell could never have felt
that it carried with it ought of ill will
thereafter. If any one has had this im-

pression he entirely mistook the char-
acter of Judge Preston. Having a re-

tentive memory and a mind well stored
with the law as found by the great lights
of jurisprudence, and with the facts of
English history, he brought to the bar
and lately to the bench an element of
conservatism and strength that was
wholesome ond especially valuable to
our peculiar community.

As an attorney-gener- al bis counsel was
wise and conscientious and his influence
in cabinet, in privy council and as a
citizen has done much to secure for this
kingdom an advance in liberal, respon-
sible government.

As a legislator he ought to be grate-
fully remembered. I know of no more
important nor more valuable statutes,
nor any freer from imperfections than
those drafted by him and by him carried
through the Legislature of 1870. I refer
to the act consolidating the rules of evi-

dence and the act of criminal procedure.
Whatever changes may take place in the
personnel of the bench of this Kingdom
or in its system of jurisprudence, Ed-
ward Preston will be remembered as a
wise, fearless and upright Judge. v

For the bench I thank you, brethren,
for the resolutions presented expressive
of your respect. They w ill be entered on
the records of this Court.

Mr. Hatch moved that the Court and
members of the bar wear a badge of
mourning in the buttonhole for the next
thirty days.

The Court then took a recess.
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Sale of

Household Furniture
At Waihoc, Maui.

I am instructed to sell at Public Auction, in
the .nonth of March next, on a day of which

due notice will begiten.at the residence
of P. X. Makee, Esq, Walhee, Maui.

The Entire Household Furniture
Consisting of

HANDSOME
lie-to- p Bedroom More

In Sets, Complete,
Parlor and Dining-roo- Furniture,
llric-a-Hra- Fine China and Glassware,
Kitchen Furniture and Utensils, etc etc.
Tho Handsome Book Cases and Books,

1 Pair Carriage Horses ai
Ejy This Sale Is in consequence of departure

and offers an exceptionally good opportunity to
purchasers.

THOS. W. EVERETT,
Auctioneer.

Wailukn, Mani, Jan. IS. 1R0O. 1306--St

Paauuau Plantation, )

Hawaii, March 9, 1SS8. j

Bisdon Iron and Locomotive WorLs, San Fran-
cisco.

Gentlemen We have used two of jour
l'ilter l'resses thisseason. They

are convenient, easily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction. I can recommend
no improvement on them.

Very respectfully yours.
(signed) A. Mooee,

Manaser Paanhan Plantation.

Heeia, Sept. 23, 1889.
Mb. Jonx Dteh. Agent Bisdon Iron Works,

Honolulu.
Deab Sin: Please ship us one of your 30

Compartment niter l'resses, 210 square feet
surface, same as the one supplied us last season,
which I am pleased to say has given us entire
saUsfactlon. Tours truly,

(iEO. R. EWABT,
Manager Heeia Agricultural Co.

These l'resses are made extra heavy for
high pressures, occupies a floor space of 111.
4 ft., and presents a filtering surface of 240
square feet. A limited number in stock In
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices.

Kisdon Iron & X.oco. Works,
San Francisco.

For particulars enquire of
JOHN DYEK Honolulu

Boom No. 3 Spreckels' Block:
8 314 W. G. IRWIN & Co., Agents

Clias. Brewer & Co.'s

Line of

ii

WILL
please take notice the
line bark Martha Davis will
be laid on the berth in Bos-
ton in lnnd for this nort ilnr--

intr February nest, to sail on or abont the
first dav of March. 1SS0.

&-'Fo- i further particulars apply to

120 1293 C. BREWKU & CO.

rmfn alffirgjj- - fiiT-- T- iiWIrfciiWftW

Uucrit5cmcnts.

Important

Bony

FILTER PRESSES.

Boston Packets!

lilPORTEItS
that

WM. H. TAYLOR, Pkeside.t. it. P. Sl'FERtNTEN-DE.V- r.

KISDON IEON & LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS
S. . Corner of Howard and Beale Streets, San Francisco.

i EyW&i BHUHBI

AGENTS FOR THE DAVIDSON STEAM PUMPS

only Steam Pump made that can be run at high piston speed, without shock, and with safety to the machine. PistonTHE stuffinK boxes, valve seats, stems and lining of water are of the best composition metal U. S. Standard.

THESE Pumps have been adopted ior use in the New Spreckels' Philadelphia, the Brooklyn Water Works,
New York, TJ. S. Navy, etc., etc.

GOLD Medal was awarded this Pump by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association, one of, if notA the oldest of its kind in the United States money can not buy a gold medal from this Association, merit alono
Becuros it, and it was won from a large number of exhibitors of steam pumps.

Spreckels Sugar of Philadelphia, are now having built six Davidson Pumps, of the plunger pattern, 18
THE Bteam cylinder, 14 in. water cylinder, 24 in. stroke; four Pumps, 12 in. steam cylinder, 10 in. water cylinder, 24

in. stroke, of tho piston pattern, and two Pumps, 18 in. steam cylinder, 12 in.water cylinder, 24 in. stroke.
"Full stock of Boiler Feed Pumps, Light Tank and Circulating Pumps all 6i'zes constantly on hand.

-- .Manufacturers of Sugar Machinery -:- -

'
and Mills, Engines and Boilers, Sheet Iron & Steel Water Pipe & Flume,

Irrigating Pumps and Machinery, Double, Triple and Quadruple Effects, Juice Heaters, Vacuum Pans,
Cooler Wagons and Tanks, Improved Filter Presses, Railroad Cars and Railroad

Clarifiers, Heine Patent Safety Boiler, Material.

IMPEOYED DIFFUSION A.PPA.JRA.TTJS
CAPACITY AND RESULTS GUARANTEED.

BF Plans and Estimates furnished on application.

59-l- 1287-l- v

CALL FOR
Diamond Creamery

BUTTER,
In 1 lb., 2 11)., 3 11). and 7 lb. Tins.

Finest Article for Warm Climates.

S. FOSTER & "CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

20 aud 23 California Street, San Francisco.
1257-- ly

ANDERSON & LUNDY,

ARTIFICIAL TEETH fHOJI

Ono to .ml DEJaa-tir- o Set
Inserted on Gold. Silver. Allnminnru

and Knbber Bases.

Croivn and Bridge Work a specialty.
To persons wearing llnbber Plates which are a
constant source of Irritation to the month and
throat, we would recommend onr Prophylactic
3Ietal, Plate. All operations performed in ac-

cordance with the latest improvements in
dental science. Teelh extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas.
XSf 03 Hotel fet., at Dr Grossman's old stand.

ISfclMv

F. LEONHARD,
Established 1579.

P. 11. W. ROSS,
(Late nawaii.)
SOTAKT rtTBLIC.

iONHARD&ROSS

Investment Agents.

Ellenslurcli, State of Washington

Make a Specialty of Safe, Cosseevatite
investments for persons of moderate means
who wish to place ont a few hundred dol-

lars to the best advantage.

The value of Real Estate in EllensburRh
is surely and steadily rising every month.

The 1."0 offer that we made last July can.
no longer be toucnea tor less man jju.

ELLENSBURCH
IS A

of

GOAL and IRON CITY,
Better than this it is impossible to have.

The October election proves that Ellens-- ;

burgh has a population of nearly C000 or
B0 per cent, greater than was generally
supposed.

fg- - ADDRESS,

IiEONHARD & ROSS,
Itooms 3 & 6 Honolulu Block,

--It EIlensburKb, 'H"ashic;tou.

WATT iZ8rXriSEX!,YTS.

MOOUE,

cylinders
Refinery,

Reflnerv,

JOBLlSr DYE:R, Agent,
ROOM 11 SPRECKELS BLOCK, HONOLULU, H. I.

ASK FOR

A&l see that each Jar bears Baron Liobig's signature H 3s 'JtnfPXfi Wtikm !
H & A FINEST

Lir "
To be hi J c,l all Storekeepers and Dealers throughout India.

Ah'D CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS.

MADE DISHES AND SAUCES.

Invaluable for India aa
an Efficient Tonic in all

cases of Weakness.
TCAr pnnd in tVlft hottest

Cookery Books Post Tree on Application to the climates, and for any
Company. lengrth of time.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT Co., Limited, Fencinirch Avenue, London, England.

127

jrossxr r)
Dimond Block, Nos. 95 & 97 King Street,

TIN, COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing, in all its branches ;

Artesian Well Pipe, all sizes;

AND RANGES,
Cncle Sam, lledallion, Kichmond, Tip Top, Palace, Flora, Hay, Contest, Grand

Prize, Newltiva, Oper, Derby, AVren, Dolly, Gypsy Queen, Pansey, JtArmy Itanges,
Magna Charter, Buck, Superior, Mai:et, Osceola, Alameda, Eclipse, Charter Oak,
Nimble, Invrood and Laundry Stores, Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Ranges.
Granite Iron Ware, Nicfcel Plated and Plain :

Galvanized Iron "Water Pipe, all sizes,
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES ,--

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe,

KoTise 3Fg,uiMa.islxi23.g: G-ood- s,

ALL KINDS.

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES;
Lift and Force Pumps, Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, SheotLead,

Lead Pipe.Tin Plate.Water Closets.lTarble Slabs and Bowls.Enameled Wash Stands

Cliaiideliers La-mp-
s and Lanterns, Etc.

1200-3- m

iortign Sttuxrtisonente.

W. H. CR0SSMAH & BED .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 bbiI 79 Broad Street, Xew York.
Rtftrena Cistle & Cooke, and J. T. Water-hons- e.

1251 ly

titxo. n. datiis. HAKOLD JAXIOX.

THEO.". DAYIES & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
12 & 13 Tke AlbajLT,

LIVERPOOL. 1251 r

Only "Pebble" Establishment.

Muller's Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St., near Bosh, S.F.,Cal.

l&Spocialty 35 Years.-- s

The most complicated cues of defcctlra
vliton thoroughly diaccoe& KREK OF
CHARGE. Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to.

EsyCompoand Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at two honr' notice. 1251 lr

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODTNE.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUIIvE.

Adrice to IuTallds. If yon wish to obtain
Sniet refreshing sleep, free from headache,

pain and anguish, to calm andasioage
the weary achlngs. of protracted disease. In-
vigorate the nervous media, and legulate the
circulating systems of the body, you will pro-
vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis-
covered by Dr. J. Collis Browne flate Army.
Medical Man"), to t.'iiich he gave the name of
UHLORODYNE, and whicS is admitted by th
profession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able remedyever discovered.

CHLORODYNE is tho bestremedy known fo
Coughs. Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma.

CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in DIarr
hoea. and is the only specific in Cholera an
Dysentery.

CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all at-
tacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and
Spasms.

CHLORODYNE is the only palliative In Nen.
ralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache
Meningitis, &c. .

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical Chcm
ists. Medical Hall. Simla, January 5, 1SS0. To
J. T. DavAporl, Esq., 33, Great Russell Street,
Bloomebury. London. Dear Sir, Wo embrace
this opportunity of congratulating you upon the
wide-sprea- d reputation this justly esteemed
medicine, Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne,
has earned for Itself, not only In Hindostan,
but all over the East. Asa remedy for general
utility, we must question whether a better Is
imported Into the country, and we shall be glad
to near of its finding a place in etery Anglo-India- n

home. The other branas, we are sorry
to say, arenow relegated to the native bazaars,
and, judging from their sale, we fancy their
sojourn there will bo but evanescent. Wc
could multiply instances ad infinitum of the ex-
traordinary cfiicacy of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlo-
rodyne in Diarrhoea and Dysentery. Spasma
Cramps,Neuralgia, theVomitlng of Pregnancy,
and as a general sedative, that have occnted
under our personal observation during many
years. In Choleraic Dlarrhcea, and even in the
more terrible forms of Cholera itself, we have
witnessed Its surprisingly controlling power.
We have never used any other form or this
medicine than Collts Browne's from a firm
Conviction that it U decidelythebest.andalso
from a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public, as we are of opinion that the
substitution of any other than Collis Browne's
is a BELiBriUTE Br.EAcn orrArru on the tautop the chemist to ruiscninEn and patiest
alike. AVe are, Sir, faithfully yours, Symes &

Co.. Members of the Pharm. Society of Great
Britian. His Excellency the Viceroy's Chen
lsts.

CAUTION. Sir W. Pago
Wood stated that Dr. J. Collis Browne was,
undoubtedly, the Inventor of Chlorodyne; that
the story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, which, he regretted to say,
had been sworn to. Sce"The Times, July 13
ISO).

Sold in bottles at Is. ld.. Ss. 9d.. 4.M.,
and lis. each. None is genuine without the
words "Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne" on
the Government stamp. Overwhelming medi
cal testimony accompanies each bottle.

Caution. Beware of Piracy and Imitations.
Sole Manufacture J. T. DAVENPORT. 33

Great Rnssell Street, llloomsburvi London.
1277 fim

BENSON, SMITH & CO.

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHAEMA CISTS !

a rutt. lij(e or

DR-o-
. 3Drugs.

CHEMICALS.
t

Medicinal Preparations,

AXD

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES- -

1290-S- 113 and 115 Fort Street--

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Begg to announce to his friends and the
public in general

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon where first-clas- s Refreshments
will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,

under the immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Ch(f dt Cutiinc

THE FINEST GRADES OF.

Tobaccos, '
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from Irs

manufactories, has been obtained and
wUlbe added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Baike'g

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonnectod wilb the establishment, where

loers olf the cne can participate. '.200 Sra
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REFORM PARTY.

GENERAL ELECTION OF 1890.

PLATFORM.

1. We pledge ourselves to maintain,

inviolate, the autonomy and indepen-

dence of this Kingdom, while securing,

at the same time, the amplest commer-

cial benefits in our treaty relations with

the United States.
2. To secure adequate legislation, by

constitutional amendment or otherwise,

whereby Asiatic immigration shall be

restricted to the agricultural necessities

of the country, and Chinese not now en-

gaged in trade or the mechanical occu-

pations shall be prohibited from here-

after engaging therein.
3. To favor wise and liberal appropria-

tions for internal improvements, and to

sustain a progressive policy in the de-

velopment of our national resources.

4. To secure such an extension of the

present Homestead Act as will facilitate

the settlement of small landholders

throughout the Kingdom.
5. To procure for the people an hon-

est, economic, and efficient administra-

tion in all departments of the Govern-

ment.

For Nobles Island of Oahu.

Ho.v. W. C. WILDER, 1

Hox. M. P. ROBINSON, ) six years.

Hon. W. 0. SMITH,

Hon. J. I. DOWSETT, Sr.
ROBERT LISHMAN, Hour years.

R. J. GREENE,

S. 31. KAAUKAI,
E . S. ODNHA. two years.

B. F. DILLINGHAM,

Fer Representatives-Distr- ict of Kona, Oahu.

District 1 Hos. CECIL BIUJWN.

District 2 S. K. KANE.

District 3 M. A. GONSALVES.

District 4 JAMES F. MORGAN.

District 5 W. C. AC HI.

District 6 . L. KAULUKOU.

District 7

District S--J. I. DOWSETT, Jr.

rcoxir-A.Ti02C- S

ox

HAWAII, MAUI AND KAUAI.

Fbt NeHes Island of Hawaii

J. KAUHANE, )

J. M. HORNER,
4

R. R. HIND, I
Hon. DR. J. WIGHT, J

Hon. SAM'L. PARKER,

Db. C. H. WETMORE

six vears.

fourvears.

y two years.

Fr Representatives-Isla- nd of Hawaii.

South Hilo R. RYCROFT.
Central Hilo GEO. KAIHENUA.
North Hilo ALBERT HORNER.
Hamakca W. H. RICKARD.
Kouala J. W. MOANAUL1.
Ko-n- a WAIPUILANI.
Kao APIKI.

An Independent ticket for Nobles has
been formed on-t- he Island of Hawaii as
follows :

Ho.v. S. PARKER, 1

six years.J.KAUHANE,

E. A. BURCHARDT,

R. R. HIND,

J. MARSDEN,
W. H. PURVIS,

Mies Island Maul

Hon. H. BALDWIN,

W. Y. HORNER,

W. H. CORNWELL,
WALBRIDGE,

JAS. ANDERSON,

VON TEMP

)

J

SKY,

four vears.

two

Far of

P.

R. D.

L.

)

J"

vears.

six years.

fourvears.'

two vears.

Fr Representatives Island of Maui.

Wailoko, District 1 W. K. MA-- f.

KAKOA.
Wailuku, District 2 PATRICK

COCKETr.
Makawao W.' H. HALSTEAD.
Hana JOS. U. KAWA1NUI.
Lahaina
MOLQKAI

For Kobles-Isla- nd of Kauai.

Hon. GEO. N. WILCOX, six years:'
Hon. P. P. KANOA, four years.
Hok. P. ISENBERG, Sr., two years.

For Representatives-Isla- nd of XauaL

Haxalei Hox. A. S. WILCOX.
Lihce Hon. W. H. RICE.
Waimea V. KNUDSEN.

Every voter must register.

We are glad to have been able in our
issue of this day, to print a categorical
contradiction of the statements which
have been made against Mr. Hind. The
denial would have appeared earlier had
Mr. Hind not been absent from the
country when the charges were originally
made. It is gratifying to be satisfied, as
we now are, of their falsity.

Admiral Fisquet of the French
Navy is dead.

i

33u 3utI)orttrj.

MK. K. A. LYMAN of Paauilo, Hams-ku- a,

Hawaii, has this daj been appointed a
Notary Public for the Third Judicial Cr --

cmt of the Kingdom.

L. A. THURSTON,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 21, 1690. 1307-3- 1

MR. E. M. WALSH has this day been ap-

pointed Chairman of the Waimea Road
Board, Kauai, vice Ernest Kopke resigned.

The Board now consists as follows :

E. M. Walsh, Chairman,
W. D. Schmidt,
F. W. Glade.

L. A. THORSTON,
Minister of th Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 18, 1890. 1307-3-t

CAPT. DAVID TAYLOR of Lahaina,
Mani, has this day been appointed Clerk of
the Lahaina Market, vice T. E., Evans,
resigned.

L. A. THURSTON.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 1st, 1890. 1307-3-t

PHILIP MONDT has this day been ap-

pointed a member of the Wailnku Road
Board vice H. Morrison, resigned.

The Board now consists as follows :

H. G. Treadway, Chairman.
W. F. Mossmun.
Philip Mondt.

L. A. THURSTON,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. Jan. 14. 1690. 130C-- 3t
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"Oxe who knows" would do well to

sign himself in future "One who thinks
he knows."

It will not take long for the Bush-Wilco- x

sewing machine to rip to pieces
the crazy quilt which it has stitched to-

gether to cover its party's nakedness
during the election. All that Messrs.
Bush and Wilcox ask for is half a chance.

We print elsjwherea communication
from the Minister of the Interior, expos-

ing a most complicated series of false-

hoods by Mr. Bush. If Mr. Bush would
devote one-tent-h of the time and zeal to
the study of grammar which he gives to
the invention of elaborate fiction, he
might learn to write English.

Poor Diogenes ! With his little candle
in hand he has been moving among
men until he finds no honesty, no integ-

rity, no fairness, except in his own little
self. He thinks himself righteous alto-

gether. He is "pledged to neither sect
nor party." He works "for the benefit
of all." His hands rise in holy horror
when a man in open public meeting
names his man and bluntly tells what
he thinks about him. This is an egre-

gious sin. His way is quite different.
He does not mention names. He does
not put his charges in such form that
they can be met. He only insinuates
that "ugly stories are being whispered
about town." Naturally, living in a
tub, he is familiar with what flows in
the gutter. His conception of honor,
newspaper righteousness, permits him
to use a stiletto in the dark, not caring
whether it stab with suspicion one man
or a dozen. He enjoys putting a dam-

aging impeachment in vague form so
that the public on the street corners say,
Is it Brown? Is it Smith? Is it Jones?

Poor Diogenes! He thinks this is
honorable. Paddling in the gutter, he
even dreams that he is above the moral
level of the community, not appearing
to know that he is sailing along in the
sewage. He can lean affectionately over
a saloon-count- er and imagine that his
opponents are "placing sums of money
with saloon-keepe- rs to be extended in
treating the boys." To be sure, he
doesn't definitely say so. He mentions
no names. He "wouldn't be surprised
to hear" it; that's all. And he expects
to hear it where men of such inflexible
integrity and purity of motive as himself
should not be seen.

"Religion, education and other to be
supposed (hic) refining influences have
failed to make any impression upon the
goody-good- y people of the Reform party ;"
but with him and his worthy compan-
ions these blessed agencies have wrought
a marvelous integrity and a peculiar
sense of honor.

Poor Diogenes! How utterly lonely
he is in his integrity! Such civic virtue
has rarely been witnessed in the annals
of political history. His political con-

science allows him to decry personalities
with one breath and with the next to
convict a man on street rumor without
trying to prove his guilt. It is easier to
say a man took a bribe of $500 than it is
to produce the affidavits that he did .

Ordinary men would have qualms of
conscience and desist from such public
charges arrayed in anonymous security.
But Diogenes naturally does such things.
,fle sees no dishonor in it. He chuckles
that he can do what other men shrink
from. Poor Diogenes ! How lonesome
be must be in his sense of honor.

HAWi-llAiN- ' GAZETTE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28 1890.

WHAT THE REFORM PARTY HAS DONE.

1. It has created anil carried Into effect
the Homestead Law.

2. It has taken the subject of Lpjiroij
out of poHtlcs, strictly enforced the
Segregation Law without fear or
favor, snaring no expense for the
comfort of the lepers; established a
Hospital for the scientific Investiga-
tion of the disease and treatment of
the patients, and pledges itself to
stamp out the disease.

3. It has changed and Decentralized
the Government from a Despotism,
run by and for the benefit of one

V

man and his favorites, to a Iteprc-sentatt- ve

Constitutional Government
controlled by and for the l'eople.

4. It has taken the Civil Service out of
Politics and given to the l'eople the
Power and the night to conduct
Klections without the partisan Inter-
ference of Government Officers.

The election for Nobles and Represen-
tatives, held in September, 18S7, was the
first since elactions were inaugurated in
this country, in which Government off-

icers did not exercise an active and more

or less controlling part.
Such control was exercised in greatly

increasing degree, as the 3'ears went by,
until it culminated in 18S6, when, almost
without exception, ihe Government offi-

cers throughout the country, even to the
Judges, were partizan workers, doing ac-

tive electioneering; and bringing all the
power of their positions to bear to assist
the administration in power. To such
an intolerable extent had this been car-

ried that in 1SSG it was perfectly well

understood that retention in office de-

pended upon subserviency and active
partizan support of the administration.

It has been charged that the Reform
party, being in possession of the Govern-

ment, is going to hold it at all hazards.
THE UISTORY OF THE REFORM PARTY

proves that it proposes to remain in con-

trol only by and with the consent of a
majority of the legal voters.

THE NUMBER OF VOTERS

in the country is less than 15,000. Of

these voters about 1,500 are Government
officials, or are in Government employ.

Any administration that goes into an
election, having under its control a
trained body of election workers, whose

bread and butter depends upon their
success, and who in numbers amount to
one-tent- h of the entire electorate, has
manifestly an immense advantage over
an administration which does not possess

such a nucleus of power, and which re-

lies entirely upon its record, its princi-

ples and the voluntary support of electors.
Had the Reform party followed prece-

dent and availed itself of the partizan
support of its officials, it would have done
no worse than its predecessors. But

right here is where the .party claims the
right to its name.
"REFORM" UXDER THE REFORM PARTY

MEANS (SOMETHING.

No sooner was the party in power
than public proclamation was made
that all public officials should refrain
from any partizan participation in
the approaching election, although no

law requires it, and at the same time
all officials were informed that they were

free to vote for whom they chose without
effect upon their tenure of office.

THE CONTEMPORARY PESSIMISTS

Who have since developed into the pres-

ent ry Opposition ,immediately
proclaimed that this wasa spasm of vir-

tue which would pass off before the next
election.

Again the Reform party gave them the
lie and earned its name, by passing at
the last session of the Legislature a law
absolutely prohibiting all persons hold-

ing positions of either trust or profit

under the Government from any par-

tizan participation in elections whatso-
ever, under penalties so severe as to
render an infraction of its provisions one
of the most serious of misdemeanors.

Under Section 102 of the Election Law
any person holding a position of trust or
profit under the Government who acts in
any manner as a partizan, is liable to
1. A fine of $100; or
2. Imprisonment at hard labor for six

months; or
3. Both such fine and imprisonment in

the discretion of the. Court.
4. In addition to the above penalties the

office of such person is at once
vacated, and

5. He is disqualified from holding any
Government office for three years;
and

6. He is forever disqualified from voting
at anj election ; and

7. He is forever disqualified from sitting
in the Legislature.

The Reform party has thus volun-

tarily put out of its hands a most pow-

erful weapon for securing its retention in
control of the Government. A weapon
which in enlightened America is still
considered a legitimate one for the Ad-

ministration to use. The present poli-

tical campaign is being conducted by the
Reform party without the support of
official patronage and without a par-

tizan use of the civil service. Whatever
the result of the election, it will be
reached by the people of their own free
will, without coercion, and without any
unfair or partizan advantage being taken
by the party .in power by reason of its
position.

So long as the Reform party remains
in power the country can feel secure that
this policy, which it has inaugurated.will
be carried out.

If you desire .that the people shall con-

tinue to control the elections, vote the
Reform ticket. If you want Government
officials to again take charge of the Gov-

ernment and the legislature for their
private benefit, vote for Wilcox and
Bush & Co.

HABM0NY.

. In the report of Mr. Logan's Wailuku
speech given in tho Bulletin of the 22d

inst., we read that ho "showed how the
union of the Mechanic's Union with the
native organization was calculated to re-

store race harmony without the sacrifice
of any principles," etc.

This seems to assume that all the na-

tives belong either to the Bush or to the
Elele faction, which is to do them a
gross injustice, as the coming elections
will show.

Again, the method recommended "to
restore harmony" with the old Palace
party is similar to that employed by the
late Mr. Gibson .

At the close of the great civil war in
the United States, harmony might easily
have been restored by putting the Seces-

sionists and their sympathisers in posses-

sion of the government, but the Ameri-

can people thought it best to keep them
out in the cold for twenty years. Of
course it is easy4o conciliate such people
by giving them what they want under
the thin disguise of a new name and an
equivocal platform.

Mr. Logan will find before long that
his train is bound for the delectable
duchy of "Gynbergdrinkenstein," and
that he cannot leave his new friends to
retrace his steps without a breach of the
"harmony" which he is so anxious to
restore.

The Bulletin cannot contain its ming-

led emotions of pity and contempt for the
men who are so narrow-minde- d and
prejudiced as to suppose that their polit-

ical opponents are "deluded." As the
Advertiser happens to share this very
prejudice we feel a natural interest in
following the course of reasoning by
which the would-b- e respectable organ of
an opposition largely disreputable, proves
the narrow-mindedne- ss and prejudice to
be real. The argument, if it is not too
much of a stretch of courtesy to call it by
that name, proceeds as follows :

Politics are not an exact sciencb, all
men are liable to err; it is, a common
thing, too, for olkical opponents to ex-

aggerate their differences, as well as to
ascribe to others a number of dangerous
vices which they do not, after all, pos-

sess. The Republican party supposed
before the election of Mr. Cleveland that
a Democratic success would prove the.
ruin of the country, and yet Cleveland
was elected and no one much the worse
for it. It makes no great difference
which of two political parties is success-

ful at the polls, things go on very much
the same whatever the result happens to
be. And so forth to the end of the cal-

endar. Therefore, it makes no difference
which party is successful, and those who
have a different opinion are narrow-minde- d

and prejudiced. Q. E. D.
What a use to be made of all these

worthy old saws! Of course if these
pretended demonstrations of our dialect-
ical evening contemporary prove that
political cynicism is the true spirit to be
cultivated in this country, they prove a
great deal more. They prove, for in-

stance, that the wave of popular enthusi-
asm which carried Abraham Lincoln
into the Presidency in 1861, was a great
mistake which never could have been
made if the American people had only
surveyed public affairs from the calm
height of our evening contemporary ; it
proves that it was a matter gf very little
importance in the development of Amer-

ican affairs whether the people elected
Lincoln or any other candidate who
might happen to be nominated to run
against him ; it proves that it is a matter
of no moment whether Boulanger gets a
majority in the French Chamber or not ;

that it would make very little difference
te the public whether the German liber-

als oust Bismarck. We ourselves are
weak-minde- d enough to suppose that the
Northern patriots who voted against
Lincoln were very fatally "deluded;"
that the admirers of General Boulanger
are fatally "deluded" and gulled; and
that it would make a vast difference in
German affairs if Prince Eimarck bhould
hand over tbe,control of the empire to
I113 political opponents.

It is time that all this talk shouUl be
known for what it is and that the gulli-

ble portion of the public should no long-

er be humbugged with it. Such talk is
either foolish or criminal. There are
real issues here which men who are
both honest and intelligent cannot refuse
to see. First and foremost among these
issues is the preservation of the liberties
won in our late revolution. The Reform
party won and has preserved those liber-

ties. The party are de-

nouncing the revolution of 1887 as a
crime. Does that not make an issue?
It does with men who are not so eaten
up with the leprosy of indifference that
they have ceased to feel or care. One ofc

the. most prominent nominees of the
Reactionists regards himself, and is, a
candidate for a cabinet position. His
previous official career is one long his-

tory of malfeasance in office, extrava-
gance and waste, and shameless abuse of

the public trust. Do these facts raise no
issue? They do, for honest men. It is
an undeniable fact that a large number
of the voters of the country are

sentiment, and are running, in
opposition to the Reform party all over
the group, men whose whole previous
career is one of servility and subservien-
cy to the King. Does this fact suggest
no issue? It does to all but the blind.

But it is a waste of labor to exhibit
and specify facts which are as clear as
day, writ so large in the signs of the
times and the history of the country that
he who runs may read. We think that

in view of all these countless facts and

evidences, which every man in the land

has the means of knowing, it is no evi-

dence of narrow-mindedne- ss or prejudice

to assert that the honest opponents oHhe
Reform party at the coming election,

and some such there undoubtedly are,

are "deluded."

.Mr. Marques comes rather lamely out

of his controversy with Mr. Gonsalves.
We have ourselves no quarrel with Mr.

Marques, and perhaps our late allusion

to his challenge to Mr. Gonsalves was
unnecessarily severe. We had intended

replying to Mr. Marques' communica-

tion in our own columns, but Mr. Gon-

salves' reply in the Bulletin rendered
any further remarks on our part entirely

superfluous. Beyond a single witticism
at his opponent's expense, Mr. Mar-

ques' answer contains nothing which
could by the most polite extenuation, be
called a reply. This is by no means due
to any want of intellectual ingenuity on

the part of Mr. Marques, but simply to

the fact that he is on the weak side, on
a side so weak indeed, that no answer
of any plausibility whatever could pos-

sibly be given. We firmly believe that
Mr. Marques feels the embarrassing
weakness of his position quite as much
as we can for him ; that he feela how-usele-

it is to decry the Reform party
as a sugar party, when he is associated
as a candidate with a number of the
most prominent suga owners of the
group; how ineffectual such a charge
must be when side by side with him on

the same ticket, is that old pro-Chine-

politician, Bush. Mr. Marques is in
opposition to the very political party
which created1 his constituency, which
gave him political importance. He has
joined hands with a party which depends
for its success upon the support of the
worst elements in the country, as indeed
he very well knows. Mr. Marques is in
bad company, and we are heartily sorry
for it.

CORRESPONDENnE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made, or opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

The Nlulll ISifle Club.

Mr. Editor: Having noticed in the
Advertiser's issue of the 16th the criti-
cisms on my remarks concerning the
Niulii Rifle Club, in connection with
their shooting match on New Year's
day, I beg to say that I intended only to
state facts, as they had been obtained
from sources that were considered reli-
able, and which corroborated a previ-
ously existing understanding that the
Niulii and Kohala Plantation clubs were
two separate affairs.

The "unfairness on the face" of the
challenge, consisted of course, in that
case, in the fact of a challenge issuing
from a team composed of men selected
from two different clubs, to another
club supposed to be of about equal
strength Jo the one first named. If my
statements were erroneous, they natur-
ally stand corrected. All we want are
facts. ." '

Kohaia, Jan. 23, 1S90.

Leases of Government Lands.
Mr. Editor: The "Voice of the Na-

tion," under date of January 20th, last,
contains a statement by Mr. Bush en-

titled "Lease and Sales of Government
Lands."

After spending half a column in ex-

plaining that for the benefit of the "poor
natives" he leased 7,000 acres of Gov-

ernment land to the Queen, by private
agreement, contrary to law, for $100 per
annum, he proceeds to state that he
made other leases of a similar nature;
"among them was one to a number of
poor natives in Kipahulu, Hana, Maui.
This application was allowed to preserve
the lands to the old settlers as home-
steads so as to save them from the capi-
talists who were beginning to reach out
m all directions. These people held
their leases until our present great home-
stead benefactor came into office. He
was no sooner in his position before he
discovered, being a lawyer, and a mis-
sionary one at that, that a lot of Hawaii-an- s

had a lease that legally they could
not hold, equitably he knew they would
not be permitted to keep it, so he sum-
marily ejects them without process of
law, and if we are not mistaken, leases
it to a foreigner. So much for our pres-
ent Minister's love for the homestead
vstem, which as the election is coming

on, he finds it very convenient to adver-
tise and trumpet aloud through the col-

umns of their newspapers ."
It is a refreshing thing in these degen-

erate and deceitful days to have a man
make a frank confession that he has vio-

lated an express statute, which he had
taken an oath to observe, and to find
that although he acknowledges that he
broke the law, he did it for the purpose
of protecting the poor and the, weak
against the rich and the strong. Bui the
situation becomes somewhat complicated
when the confession is made out of
whole, cloth. Confession is good for the
soul, and lam willing to admit that Mr.
Bush made "other leases," many others,
without conforming to the law, but his
confession of this particular sin is entirely
gratuitous, for the records of this office
show, and the facts are :

1st. That Mr. Bush made no lease,
either legal or illegal, to the "poor na-

tives," either in Kipahulu or any other
part of Hana, while he was in office. He
did make four leases without advertise-
ment, to sugar planting friends of his,
two of which were surrendered in Janu-
ary) 1886, and two are still in existence.

2d. No "lot of Hawaiiana" holding a
(ease of lands, legal or illegal, in

or elsewhere in Hana, have been
ejected with or without "process of law,"
from any land in Kipahulu or elsewhere
in Hana, since July 1, 1887, the date
when I took office.

3d. No land in Kipahulu, Hana, has
been leased to a foreigner since July 1,
1887.

Having lightened his conscience by a
bogus confession, Mr. Bush immediately
proceeds to load it up again by drawing
upon his imagination for another state-
ment of facts, which he states in sub-
stance as follows :

1. That a piece of land in Hilo, suit-
able for homesteads, was applied for by
some poor natives, who desired to make
homesteads of it.

2. That the land was conveniently
located to a plantation, and for the pur

pose of favoring the planter, it was pat
lip ftt auCUOn uu purtuttseu ut Qt
planter because his pocket was longer
than the "poor natives."

The facts are:
1st. That the piece of land in question,

Kulairaano, containing art area of 347
acres, has for ten years been under lease 1
to the Pepeekeo plantation, for $260 per V

annum.
2d. That although the old lease ex-

pired last June neither the poor natives
nor any one else, other than the planta
tion, appiieu lor 11 lur any jjurpuse.

3d. That there has been andnowis
unoccupied Government land in this
vicinity in Hilo, suitable for homesteads,
which the Survey office has been in-

structed to cut up if any one would take
it. A iersonal canvas by the local home-

stead agent, in tho vicinity, failed to find
anv one who wanted lots other than
those now available. Two pieces of land
in this vicinity, one containing 620 acres
and the other 308 acres of good land
have been cut up into fifty-fou- r lots and
offered as homesteads, of which twenty-eig-ht

lots are still untaken.
4th. Under these circumstances it wat

not for the public interest to let the land
lie idle, when an upset rental of 11,300
was offered, which at the sale was in-

creased to $2.3S0.
5th. What the object of the "poor

natives" was in running the lease up so
high, I do not know, but I can draw my
own conclusions from the fact that npou
the same trip to Honolulu they "bluffed"
another party into paying them $400 by
threatening to run up the rent of anotlier
piece of land, which he needed, with
which" snug little sum they returned to
Hilo.

Mr. Bush finally states that the Gov-
ernment has made private renewals of
leases of Kapiolani Park lots by which
"acts of collusion the Government has
lost thousands of dollars."

The fact is that the park lots are
Crown lands, and not Government lands.
"The Government" has nothing to do
with the leasing or revenues of the
Crown lands. What arrangement the
Crown Land Commissioners have made
with the Park Association I do not
know. Loiuun A. Thurston.

Honolulu, Jan. 23, 1S90.

A Trip on the Hallway.
Forty-fou- r of the Alameda's passengers

were much gratified at receiving an in-

vitation from the enterprising President
of the Oahu Railway, Mr. B. F. Dilling-
ham, who was their fellow-passenge- r, to
take a trip over the line as far as com-
pleted, to Ewa. The train left Honolulu
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock, return-
ing at 3. The points of interest were
explained by the conductor, and an
opinion was expressed that this line
would conduce to the comfort and wealth
of the community, and reflected great
credit on its promoter. Owinff to a pres-
sure of business Mr. Dillingham was un-
able to accompany the party.

cqal Hmcrtiscmcnts.

COURT OF TILE
Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In tbe

matter of the Estate of EDWARD PRESTON,
late of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, deceased,
inte.tate.

On reading and filing the petition of Mrs. S.
Preston, widow, alleging that her haaband, the
raid Edward Preston, died intestate at said
Honolulu, on the 17th day of January Instant,
leaving property in this Kincdoni necessary for
Administration, and praying the letters of Ad-
ministration issue to Cecil lirown.of Honolulu;

It is ordered, that TUESDAY, the 11th day of
Febrnary, 18J0.at 10 o'clock a. m., be and hereby
Is aupointed for hearing said petition in the
Court Room of this Court, at Alilolatil Hale,
Honolulu, at wnlcn time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause, if any
they have, way tald petition should not be
granted.

Dated Honolulu, January 25. 1800.
By the Court: HENRY SMITH.
13"7-- 3t Clerk.

COURT OF TI1E
Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In the

matter of the Estate of JOSE FEIXEIRA
MACHADO LOPES, of Honolulu, Oahu, de-
ceased. Order appointing time for Probate of
Will, and directing publication of notice of the
same.

A document purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Jose KeixeiraMacbado Lopes,
deceased, having on the seventeenth day ofJanuary. A. D. 1SU0, been presented to said Pro-
bate Court, and a petition for the probate there-
of, and for the issuance of letters testamentary
to Anna Lulza Machado having been flltd by
her.

It is hereby ordered that FRIDAY, the
seventh day ot Kcbruary. A. 1). lslM.at 10 o'clock
a.m. of aid day, at the Court Room of said
Court, at Alliolan! Hale, in Honolulu, be andthe same is hereby appointed the time forproving said Will, and hearing said applica-
tion, when and where any person interestedmay appearand contest the said Will, and thegranting of letters testamentary.

Dated Honolulu. II. I., January 17, 1350.
By the Court:
1305--3t J. II. RE 1ST. DcDutr ClerL--

TIN' THE SUPREME COURT OFX the Hawaiian Islands. L. C. ABLES v

HENDR, ?ITT0N' defendant, and E. r!
Kalakaua. By the Grace of God, of theHawaiian Islands, King:
To the .Marsha! of ttc Kingdom, or bisDeputy, Greeting:
Yon are hereby commanded to summon JohnC. Kitton, defendant, in case he shall filewritten answer within twenty days after servicehereof, to be and appear before the Supreme

Court at the January Term thereof, to be holdenat Honolulu. Island of Oahu. on MONDAY thesixth day of January, at 10 o'clock a.m., to showcause why the claim of L. C. Abies, plaintiff,
should not be awarded him pursuant to thetenor of his annexed petition.

And you are also commanded to leave a trueand attested, copy of this writ with E. R.Hendry, the attorney, agent, factor, trustee ordebtor of the above-name- d defendant, or at theplace of his usnal abode, and him summon toappear personally in said Conrt on Monday, thesixth day of January next, at 10 o'clock a,m
then and there, on oath, disclose whether behas had, or at the time said copy was served,
had any of the goods or effects of the defendant
in his bands, and if so, the nature, amount andvalue of the same; or whether he is Indebted tothe defendant, and if so, the amount and naturethereof.

Notify the said garnishee that, upon defaultto attend at the place on the day and hour abovementioned, execution will be issued against hisproper estate for the amount of such iudsmentas the plaintiff may recover against the de-fendant.
And liave yon then there this writ with fnllretnrn of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, How. A. FRANCIS JDDD
Chief Justice of the Supreme'
Court, at Honolulu, this eleventhday of December, A. D. ISis

HENRY SMITH. Clerk.I hereby certify that the foregoing is a truecopy of the summons In the above cause adthat said Court has this day ordered publication
thereof, and continuance ef said cause tothT.next April Term of said Supreme Court

ALFRED W. CARTE'r.
Second Deputy ClerkHonolulu. January 80. 1890. laos-- m

SUPREME COURT OF THEIn Probate. In thmatter of the Estate of KBAUIAIIONTTI
Order appointing time for a hearing of petition'
to revoke probate.

The petition of Junius Kaae
order admitting the paper writing purporting tbe the last Will and Testament of i Suhonui, deceased, made on the ICth day of FebVn
ary, A.l). 1855. be revoked, and that theJunius kaae, be appointed admlnli
trator of said estate, having on Novembi-rnS- "
1863. been presentrd to tbe Probate Court """

It is hereby ordered that MONDAY, the 3dday A. D. 1830. at 10
of said day. at the Conrt Room of said Con

a. x7.
AHIoIani Hale, Honolulu, Oahu. be and thelbc 'c or hearingsaid petition, when and where any person in-terested In any way in the estate of said Kea'lli-hon- ulmay appearand oppose the same, and" the jgranting of letters of administration. I

Dated Honolulu, H. I., November 22. A.D.
By the Court: ALFRED W. CARTER
128-- 9' Second Depcty Clerk.
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REFORM MASS-MEETIN-

A Very Large Attendance and Much En-

thusiasmSome Stirring Speeches.
Tiie mass-meetin- g at the Honolulu

Rifles' Armory, on Jan. 20th, under the
auspices of the Reform party, was most
successful and was largely attended.
Among thosa noticed present were, Min-
isters Thurston and Damon, Mr. Justice
Dole, Hons. C. R. Bishop, W. F. Allen,
W. D. Alexander, A. Jaeger, H. M.
"Whitney, W. C. Wilder, M. P. Robin-
son, Y. O. Smith, Cecil Brown, H. S.
Tbwnsend, Gen. J. F. B. Marshall,
Messrs. C. E. Williams, J. H. Wood,
John Nott, J. Marsden, A. S. Hartwell,
W. W. Hall, S. Savidge, T. G. Thrum,
H. S.Tregloan, C. W. Sherman, T. Lind-
say, T. Sorenson, J. L. Bushee, C. T.
Rodgers, E. S. Cunha, Robt. Lishman,
S. M. Kaaukai, W. C. Peacock, M. A.
Gonsalves, G. J. Ross, A. L Smith, W
C. Parke, J. U. Kawainui, W. L. Hopper,
E. J. Spalding. J. C. White, Unas.
Hammer, J. H. Kimball, J. H. Fisher,
J. F. Herapath, T Wright, J. M. An-

gus, J. A sen, T. C. Porter, J. Osario,
Kanoelehua, E. Hutchinson, J . A. Gon-
salves, M. Goldberg, E. W. Jordan, Col.
V. V. Ashford, A. Kraft, V. C. Sproull,
J. W McDonald, W. E. Rowell, E. 0.
White, A. Lvle, W. A. Kinney, H. 1

Castle, T. Krouse, S. E. Bishop, R. Cat-to- n.

J. McChesnev, F. Wundenberg, G.
C. Potter, C. P. Iauke, V. M. Ginard,
G. P. Castle, J. F. Colburn, J. C. Mar-chan- t,

J. Good and others, and quite a
number of llawaiians and Portuguese.

The meeting was opened by Mr. H.
von Holt, who nominated Mr. A. S.
Hartwell as chairman. (Applause )

Mr. Hartwell, on stepping .on to
platform, was warmly received.

the
He

said they had met here for the purpose
of hearing a formal announcement, not
only of the platform of tiie Reform party
but of the principles of their candidates.
(Applause ) With their permission, un-

less any other method was suggested of
selecting a secretary, the chair would ap-

point a teiuiorary secretary, and would
ask Mr von Holt, as he was accustomed
to this kind ot work, if he will act as
such. (Applause ) And he would ask
Messrs W L Wilcox and J. M, Vivas
to kindly act as Hawaiian and Portu-
guese interpreters. (Applause ) The
cliair would also ask those of the candi-
dates who were present if they would
take the chairs placed on the platform
As the following candidates filed on to
the platform they were received with
deafening applause: W C. Wilder, M
P Robinson, W 0 Smith, Robt Lish-
man, S.M Kaaukai, E. S Cunha and
R.J. Greene.

The platform of the Reform party was
then read in English, Hawaiian and
Portuguese. Each plank was received
with loud cheers, the Portuguese being
particularly demonstrative when that re-

ferring to Chinese was read.
MrA. S. Hartwell then said: Gen-

tlemen, I submit to you that the plat-
form of the Reform party which you
have just heard read, is broad enough
and strong enough for all classes of
human society to rest firmly and securely
upon it. (Applause.) It is a platform
which contains nothing of evil against
any jwrson or sect and nothing but good
for all. (Applause.) I see before me in
this assemblv, gentlemen whose personal
views I have known for years. I know
their feelings about "personal mat-
ters to-da- y just as well as I know
my own, and I also know that
whatever variety of feeling about
this person or that person, about this
measure or that measure in the country,
tltey can unite with perfect harmony in
carrying out the principles at the bottom
of the Reform party. (Applause). But,
gentlemen, you have not come lie re to
hear this temporary chairman of yours,
but to hear the men whom you propose
to see elected on that platform, and
therefore, I have the honor first to call
upon the Hon. Wm. C. Wilder. (Ap-
plause). He needs no introduction,
none of these candidates need introduc-
tion to this audience. (Applause.)

Hon. W. C. Wilder was greeted with
great applause as he stood up. He said :

Mr. Chairman and fellow-citizen- s,

not having been born an orator, nor
neither have I acquired tbataccomplish-me- n

, being very unaccustomed to speak
in public, 1 don't suppose you will ex-

pect much of a speech from me. (Ap-Iiiaus-

A convention of your party
having seen fit to nominate me and I
must say against my wishes and this
being my first opportunity since that
nomination, I wish to express to them
my personal thanks for the confidence
they have expressed in me. (Applause).
Did I express only my own individual
wish, it would have been much prefer-
able to me had they nominated some
other person in my place, but they have
seen fit to nominate me. I accept that
nomination, and should I be fortunate
enough to be elected and have a ma-
jority of the Reform party in the next
Legislature, it shall be my end and aim
to assist in such legislation as will carry
the principles of this party and do what
we think is in our judgment for the best
interests of the whole country. (Ap-
plause). Should I be elected and be so
unfortunate as to be in the minority, it
will still be my aim to prevent as much
bad legislation as possible. It is not
necessary for me to announce that I am
in full sympathy and have been with
the expression of the objects and aims of
the Reform party (Applause). Being
in syniuatbv with that announcement
and having seen no reason to change my
mind daring the time that we have been
in power, 1 am in sympathy with it to-

day . (Applause) I do not wish to say
or" do not to be understood that
I fully approve of every" person who has
been" appointed or retained in office D3

the present Government, but I mean to
say that I think what they have done
has been for tiie best interest of good
government as they look upon it. (Ap-
plause.) Just look back a few years, see
what the condition of this Government
was, wliich went from bad to worse, until
it became so rotten that even the whole
foreign element and a great 'part of the
native, at once united and insisted that
we must have a change. (Applause.)
Our large revenues for a small country,
were being collected and squandered in
foolish extravagance, your country was
virtuallv bankrupt at home and, abroad.
Obligations for the pay of their employ-
ees were being hawked about the streets
at anv discount almost that they could
get for them, 4pphmse) What is the
condition to-da- Look at the credit of
your country; "it is good both at home
and abroad." We can get more money
than we want, and Government bonds
cannot be bought to-da- What will it
be if you elect the Opposition ticket?
(Great applause.) Gentlemen, I wish to
say a word as to personal politics. We
are told by the evening organ of the Op-

position that you must not speak of per-
sonal politics You must not speak of

their candidates We are also told that
you must not pledge yourselves to party.
I would like to havo them asked what
we would carrva campaign on? (Ap-p'auc- o

) I believe that every person
who is put up for the votes of "his party
becomes a target for the opposition,
(Applause.) 1 believe that it is the
right of every voter to know if there is
anything against a man'3 character either
private or public, that might preventyou
from giving him votes, you should know
it (Applause.) Believing as I do, I
propose to analyse in a few words, each
candidate on this great National Reform
ticket. (Great applause.) The only
National that I can see about it is the
bad reputation of some of its candidates,
(Applause ) I will try to be as brief as
possible as there are so many to speak
to-nig- and interpreting takes so much
time. The first gentleman on the list is
H A. Widemann.a gentleman who was
a Noble when you did not make Nobles
with votes, a gentleman who was elected
to the last Legislature by the Reform
party of Maui. When lie got to the
Legislature he opposed even- - measure
that was brought forth by the Reform
party, from beginning to end, including
the movement to exclude Chinese . (Ap-
plause ) I hope if he is elected to the
next Legislature, that he will not be as
big a disappointment to his present con-
stituents as he was to his last. (Laugh-
ter j The next gentleman on that ticket is
J.A.Cummins,a representative Hawaiian
gentleman, one whom I have nothing
to say again3t. He is a gentleman who
never professed to be in favor of the Re-

formed fJly. He was a candidate
against us in the last election; he is a
candidate against me to-da- y. We kuow
right where to find him and we will not
be disappointed in that gentleman I
have great respect for this gentleman.
(Applause ) The next name is that of
E. C. Macfarlaue, a particular friend of
mine and whom I would not Bay an un-
kind word against, but as he is tiie repre-
sentative of his family who as you all
understand have had a little difference
with the Government in reference to
some little irregularities in the Custom
House, that accounts for his belonging
to the great National party and wanting
a change. (Applause.) The next gen-
tleman, E.Muller, is the one man on the
whole ticket who I can see no reason
why he should be there, and a gentle-
man who belongs to one of the principle
business houses of Honolulu, and who
receive all their income and support from
gentlemen who are supporting this
Reform movement. (Applause.) I
have understood that he had
a little grievance with the Min-
ister of the Interior, in regard to
some misunderstanding relative to
Portuguese immigration, that may be bis
reason . The next name is H. G.Crabbe ;
there needs be but very little said about
him . He is well known to all as a genial
gentleman, a wod neighbor and a kind
friend ; the only thing in the way of a
national reputation that he has is that
he has been a failure in everything that
he has attempted. (Laughter ) The
next name is C. J. McCarthy; all I
have to say of this gentleman is that he
is inflated a little. His hat has got too
small for him He is the gentleman
that was captain of one of the companies
of the Honolulu Rifles which was ordered
out on the 30th of last July to receive the
bullets from the leaders of this great
National party. We find him, a few
months later, "resigning his place in the
Rifles and assigning as a reason that the
Government had reduced the charge of
treason against R. W. Wilcox and pro-
posed to try him for only conspiracy.
(Applause ) We find him now running
on the same ticket with the
man that he wanted the Gov-

ernment to hang for treason. We
find him speaking from the same plat-
form, and the only thing I can find in
his speech that is of a national character
is, that he wanted the laws changed so
tnat baseball clubs could play on Sunday .
(Laughter and applause.) The next
name on the ticket, gentlemen, is John
Phillips, the one representative of the
Mechanics' Union, an organization that
I think was started for a good purpose,
and had they kept that purpose in view
they would have kept the respect of
every person in the community I know
they would have had mine There is
no person here that would do more for a
mechanic than I would. (Applause.)
I was a mechanic myself for the biggest
share of my life and worked at less wages
than the common day laborer receives
on the wharves here to-da- y (Applause.)
That he is ashamed of the position he
occupies I know, since his organization
was captured by the Bush-Wilco- x party,
(Applause ) D. W. Pua, the one rep-
resentative of the native race on their
ticket, I am not acquainted with, conse-
quently I can give none of his record . I
have been told that he is merely a tool,
3nd if elected, H. A. Widemann will
have two votes (Applause.) Such,
centlemen. is the list of the Nobles on
this great National Reform ticket ; but,
bad as it is, it is respectable alongside of
that for its Representatives . (Applause . )
(Cries of Walker ) I beg your pardon
to see that I have left out Mr J S.
Walker. Well, Mr. Walker is a person-
al friend of mine and I do not wish to
hurt his feelings ; all I have to say is
that he made a speech from this plat-
form in which he told you that he had
lived among you for thirty years and you
all knew him". (Laughter and applause.)
District No. 1, J E Bush. I am will-

ing to admit that this gentleman has got
a national reputation, such a reputation
that it is not necessary for me to des-
cribe it, you al! know it and no doubt
you will all vote for him. (Laughter).
District No. 2, W. H Cummings. A
fair representative of the Bush party, I
will drop him there District No. 3, A.
Marques An Italian gentleman, who
has been flitting backwards and for-

wards between 'Hawaii and Europe for a
great many years . Just what his. occu-
pation is I do not know, I don't think
you do; he had a great national reputation

for one thing and that was for writ-
ing for the press and extolling the vir-

tues of A. Marques. (Laughter). He
has had a great itching eversince-h- e has
been in the country to get into Hawaiian
politics After being absent for the last
ten months and knowing that there was
a little ill feeling here, he has returned
here, and is trying bjr taking the Portu-
guese colony under his wing, to slip in
(laughter and applause) He is also a
great anti-Chine- se gentleman, and I re-

collect a few years ago when he had a
house to build (applause) it was given
out to Chinese carpenters; he has also
to-da- y got every foot of his land leased
out to Chinese to raise rice on . (Laugh-
ter) . I would advise you from the little
experience we had with one of his na-
tionality a few years ago, to elect him
to stay at home (Laughter and ap-
plause). District No. 4, T.R.Lucas.
Another representative of the Mer
chanics' Union, a gentleman who has
never been in favor of our party, a gen

"
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tleman who hatf like Mr. Marques, a
;rcat itching to seo his speech as legis-
lator, a gentleman, who if I might givo
a little advice would attond less to poli-

tics and more to their own business it
would not be in the condition that
it is to-da- (Laughter and applause)
District No. 5. Robert Wilcox. The last
on the list but the head of the party, a
a gentleman who expects with the assist-
ance of the little respectability that ho
has got upon this ticket on the 5th of
Februarv to accomplish bv ballot what
he failed to do on the 30tli of July by
bullets. (Applause). I might go on
with the whole list all over the islands
but I have no time, but I will mention
one other candidate down here atEwa;
he has a national reputation for being
expelled from tho last Legislature for
bribery I might go on and speak of
the next candidate, Antono Rosa, a gen-

tleman who has no more honor than to
go up to one of our district clubs, sign
our constitution, pledging himself to
support our candidates and then comes
down here within a week and from
this platform pours out tirades and
abuse of the white men . His speech
from beginning to end was merely
trying to create race prejudice.
He tells you that this thing will not be
settled un.il the streets run red with tho
blood of foreigners. Is that the kind of
men that you want on a National Reform
party? Itell you, gentlemen, that he is
a poor specimen of a mixed race who
has retained all the bad qualities of a

--white man and none of the good qualities
of the native. (Great applause.) These
are gentlemen that set themselves up as
National reformers and as the National
Reform party I tell you, gentlemen, it
is the Bush-Wilco- x party t and for my
closing remark I may say that you may
call a polecat bv any other name, you
will find tho smell remains just the same.
(Laughter and applause.)

Mr. A. S. Hartwell. said,: Gentlemen,
the name of Robert Lishman stands in
this community for strength and hon-
esty. I never heard yet that Mr. Lish-
man was an orator, but I never saw a
Scotchman yet who had not a reason to
give for the faith that is in him and I
will call upon him.

Robert Lishman said : Fellow-citizen- s,

I thank you for nominating me as a
candidate, and if I am permitted to go
into the House I shall do all that lays in
my humble power to carry all good

measures that will 'p 'rtain to good gov-

ernment. (Cries of hear, hear, and ap-

plause). I believe in Reiorm Govern-
ment, and I am satisfied that we
have the best government that I have
seen since I have been in this country.
I consider that they have done well,
taking into consideration the poor 6tart
that they had when they came in. They
have been in existence a little over two
years. I don't say that they have
pleased every one, and perhaps I may
say that they have not pleased me alto-
gether, but I am satisfied that we have
better roads, an improved .water supply,
we have got tho electric light, and I be-

lieve we would have waited for years
under the old government before we
would have got any of the great advan-
tages which we now enjoy. (Applause).
I believe we would do well by sticking
to the Reform Government. I have
viewed the Opposition party and I am at
a loss where we could get candidates to
carry on honest government, as some of
them have been tried before as far as
three times, and I know for a certainty
that they have been failures each time.
(Cries of hear, hear, and applause). You
are aware, gentlemen, that 1 took an
active part in Chinese restriction and
that failed. I would like to have stuck
to my fellow mechanics because I am a
mechanic to-da- y and a friend of the me-

chanics; but it was not for the benefit
of the mechanics, it was simply to route
out this present government and put
something in its place that was not to be
compared with it, and on account of that
I was obliged to leave them. (Ap-
plause). There is one thing I should
like to mention that I would advocate if
I should get elected, and that is,
that the Government pay the high-
est rate of wages to its employees
that is paid, in the district of Honolulu,
for I think they have not been paying a
sufficient rate of wageB to laboring
classes so that they were able to keep
lheir families in a decent manner. I
think that a laboring man that is paid
less than a dollar a day, it is impossible
for that man to bring his family up and
clothe and educate them in a respect-
able manner. Gentlemen, I will not en-

croach longer upon your valuable time
as we have superior orators to what I
am. I thank you kindly for your atten-
tion. (Applause).

E. S. Cunha, in answer to calls, said:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : There

is nothing left unsaid for me to say. I
will simply thank you for nominating
me, and if I get elected I shall endeavor
to do my best for the good of all. Gen-
tlemen, I thank you again, and I hope
that you will not have misplaced your
confidence in me. (Applause.)

R.J.Greene Eaid: Mr, Chairman and
fellow citizens : I have received to-d-ay a
copy of a paper which I did not before
know existed in our midst. It is named
the Voice of the Nation, issued every
daj' in the week except on the Sabbath
and on Sunday. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) My friends will indulge my
vanity a little when I tell you, that this
document I value very highly for the fact
that it contains my commission as a
Brigadier-Genera- l, signed by the Hon.
John E. Bush, of the Interior
and ex-s- o forth and so forth. (Laughter.)
When I was in the Union army I bore
the rank of a officer,
but where am I to-da- y? (Laughter and
applause.) Gentlemen, I should do a
great injustice to the editor of this paper
who is himself a Major-Gener- al on the
right wing of the National Reform party,
if I did not announce as he has an-
nounced here, the. tactics on which be
conducts his campaign. It reads as fol-

lows: "The Workingmen's party pro-
pose to win this fight by honorable tac-
tics." Gentlemen, when a great engine
was turned out of the Taunton Locomo-
tive Works, the first thing was to test
the boiler; then having gotten up steam
the master mechanic stepped on to the
footboard, seized the lever, let on the
steam little by little until the huge iron
monster moved cautiously out of the shop
on to the main track. Little by little he
lets on steam, a little more and a little
more until the grand machine mores
under full speed. At the first station he
finds a heated box, or a loose screw, or a
bok too tight. What does he do, turn
back to the yards and dump his grand
machine into the waste pile of old iron
and begin a new machine? No; the
engineer steps down from his footboard,
eases a screw here, tightens a nut there
and a bolt here, and finds his machine
in perfect order, and with confidence he
opens wide the throttle and dashes out
into the night at full speed, over moun-
tains, down grades and along dark, deep

a tut sjl

ravines, confident, (rusting; staking his
own life and tho livwrof all who an with
him. Evory friend of tho Reform party
knows that our Constitution is not abso
lutely perfect; but those who shall know,
better than tho master builders what it
needs, who are better qualified to make
such improvements upon it ,and in the
distribution of its provisions, in the ap-
plication of its provisions, than those
who havo mado it and those who havo
labored so faithfully to test it. (Ap-plaus-

Gentlemen, 60 much has been
said ht in regard to the National
Reform party that it is not needful lor
me to say more. A wise General before
leading h'is troops into battle,reconnoiters
to leafn as near as possible the strength
of the enemy, and not only his strength
numerically, but the nature and extent
of his fortifications. Referring, gentla-me-n,

to the tactics of Major-Gener-

Bush, allow me to say that I have
a little along the enemies

lines, and I find in the Fourth ward a
small squad in command of Major Thos.
R. Lucas, (laughter.) who has stated
within the last two or three days that R.
J. Greene Gen'l rt. J. Greene boasted
that he shot a kanaka on the 30th of
July. If Mr. Lucas had spent forty years
in hell studying the art of lying under
the tutorship of the father of lies, he
could't have framed a baser falsehood if
he had graduated at the head of his
class. (Laughter and applause.) Re-
ferring, gentlemen, to my text, I have
mentioned this matter as an instanco of
the honorable tactics. In the First ward
I found the troops under command of
Doctor Elder John E. Bush. Laughter.
This.gentlenian, who is so deeply en-

shrined in the hearts of his countrymen,
stated on that night to his Hawaiian
friends that our Ministers attempted to
coerce His Majesty into signing away the
autonomy of this kingdom, and that our
Minister at Washington was instructed
to make out deeds and convey the goods.
This is a very grave statement, and is it
true? There is the rub, is it true? Our
four Ministers say it is utterly false, our
Minister at Washington says it is utterly
false, His Majesty says it is wholly
false, and tho Honorable Elder John E.
Bush says he knows it is false but he has
got to say something to wake up his
native friends. Laughter and applause.
Gentlemen, what is the conclusion to be
drawn ? I am reminded of a conundrum
that was civen when I was a small boy.
l.Here someone in the crowd cried, "It is
a long while ago." The speaker paused
an instant and. then replied : "i ou are
right 17S6. Laughter. A little boy
and a litt'e girl were playing on the side-
walk when a stranger came along and
Baid to the little boy : "Is that your littl
sister?" "No, sir; that is not my little
sister." "It looks very like you."
"Well, her papa is my papa and her
mama is my mama but she is not my
sister." Laughter. Now the solution,
of course there is but one ; the boy lied r

Laughter. Gentlemen, another speci-
men of honorable tactics ; this reverend
gentleman furnishes to us a rare instance
of the truth of the saying that "politics
makes strange bedfellows." He has
been made the champion, stands in this
community as the acknowledged leader
and champion of a sect the first and
fundamental principle underlying which
is that the Roman Catholic Church of
the world is the mother of harlots and
that every Protestant church on the face
of Christendom is a young harlot and
the daughter of the old mother, and that
the holy fathef is the arch enemy and
the anti-Chri-st enemy of Christianity in
the progress of all divine truth, and that
every sign of the cross is but the work of
the beast described in the revelation to
John. This man comes to you, citizens,
and asks you as Christian men, as Cath-
olics and as Protestants, to assist him
with your ballots to put him in a position
of trust and honor in this community.
Gentlemen, the evening is far spent,
there is so much to say and there are
others to speak, and I beg of you to re-

lease me from saying more I thank
you, gentlemen, for the. honor intended
in offering me a nomination which I did
not want, but if it should be decreed that
I shall be given a seat in the House in
our Legislature it shall be my aim, and
it will be the same whether I am elected
to stay at home, to aid in every possible
way in my power to advance the work
that has been so well started for reform
in this country Great applause.l

Cries for Kaaukai.
S. M. Kaaukai rose and said : Fellow

citizens I feel greatlyhonored this evening
to address you. I feel that it is a great
honor that you have conferred upon me
through the delegates that were elected
to the convention from the different dis-

tricts, the result of which convention is
that you see nine gentlemen sitting here,
and I feel that we have all been greatly
honored by your choice. Applause.
Now, friends, as I look upon you here I
think that you represent only a small
portion of the people who are in favor of
Keform. I do not think everybody has
turned out. You simply are a represen-
tation of the people who sympathise with
that movement. You all know the story
of the General in olden times who led a
small company of men against a host
that was described as being as thick as
the sands of the sea shore and the stars
of heaven, and he began to reason with
himself, will he be able to meet that big
army over there ; and he was instructed
to go down to the river and let his men
drink. The men who carried the water
with their hands to their mouths, he was
to put on one side, and those who drank
with the mouth he was to put them on
the other side, and he was told to go for-
ward with just that handful of men and
victory would be his. (Applause.) Gen-
tlemen, it is true that there is not a very
largt assembly here, but I feel that when
it comes to election day that you intend
to carry the election and that we will
have the victory. (Applause.) Now,
gentlemen, we did not have a Reform
government from the very inception of
the government of this Kingdom; we
had a Constitutional government. In
1843 we first got a Constitutional govern-
ment, and everything went on serenely
and square ; everything was lovely. We
went on that way up to 1874 and then
things began to change a little and things
began to get worse and worse until finally
this new child was born, called Reform.
It was time that there should be a
change. What was the cause of the Re-
form movement? You all know, gentle-
men, from about 1878 and along through
those years up to 1882, the money of the
Kingdom began to be wasted, and then
in 1883 we bad to have a coronation and
had to crown the King over again. We
had a great many kings before that,
they had just as much power and were
just as much thought of. But then it
became necessary to crown theKingover
again to spend lots of money for noth-ing- .

Laughter. So things: went on,
gentlemen, from bad to worse, getting
worse and worse all along. Finally, a
few years later, along in 1886, we had a
great scandal about $71,000, the opium

bribe, and then they had to go to work
and bnva rotten old ship and call it a
man-of-wa- r and fit it out and Bend it
down to Samoa, and I could go on enum-
erating a good many more foolish thing3
that were done until it became absolute
ly necessary to do something and a re-
form party was instituted. (Laughter
and applause.) So at last tho. change
came and the Reform Government was
instituted ; it was instituted for tho equal
benCt of every one in the Kingdom1; it
has been good for us all and 1 do not
think any one can find any fault with
the reform movoment. Things are bet-
ter and I do not understand why some
men want to go on the other Bide and
cry reform down and say that it is not
good. (Applause.) Gentlemen, I am1

reminded that my time is up so ItvUI
come to a close ; all I have to say is that
I am one Hawaiian among thie eight
foreigners, and if you honor mo by elect-
ing me I feel pretty strong now, but if I
get in that House I will work harder
than I ever worked before for tho good
of the whole country. (Apphune . )

Hon. W. O. Smith said: Mr. Cllaii-ma- n

and gentlemen, before coining here
I tried to study the two platforms, I was
already familiar with our own platform
and I" tried to become more familiar
with the platform of tho other party. I
will say to start with that tho platform
of 1SS7 was about two inches in the
newspaper. Now I havo taken out of
the same paper, the Evening Bulletin,
our platform of the present campaigns
and I have also cut out from that same
Darer the blatfortn of tho National Rer

I form party and have brought it here:
rThorft tlinv nr fahnwini' dmmt an--

plause and laughter). The great dis-
tinction between these two platforms,
gentlemen, is that ode is a platform
based on deeds, and tho other is a plat-
form of empty promises (laughter and
applause). Now, gentlemen, in tho plat- -
lorm ot the JNational itotorm party a
great many things are stated, which re-

minded me Very much of the first year
that I went to the Legislature in 187S. I
filled four pages of my poc'ot book, just
noting the different measures that I was
going to advocat3, but I gave that up
very soon and when I went last time, I
did. not make a single note, I tried to do
something. In this platform, it looks
very simple, a good many good things
are stated, but there is one thing in it,
gentlemen, which I think means busi-nes- a

and which I think we all should
understand ; it is covered up with very
pleasant phraseology and that is relat-
ing to the healthful revision of the Con-
stitution. The whole substance, the
whole gst of that platform is just in
those few words, in that one section, in
section 3. Tho National Reform party
intends if it gets in power to havo
what it calls a healthful revision of the
Constitution, and wo all know Avell
enough what that means. (Cries of
"You bet we do, laughter ana ap-

plause.) Gentlemen, I believe that this
Reform party on trial now before this
community is very much like that case
which was tried before the judge out
West: Ho did not know much, but he
sat there and he listened, and it was
argued very earnestly before him by both
sides, and when they got through he
said, "Ge'men, dis am a bery impord'nt
case, bery impord'nt, de Cou't has
lis'ened wid de great'st ob inerst to de
law, yes on bod sides, and in view ob de
impodence ob de case, de Cou't will take
de case under consid'ration fo' two weeks
when it will give its judgm'tfo de plain-
tiff." (Laughter and applause.)

Hon. M. P. Robinson said: Mr.
Chairman and fellow citizens: I feel
proud and consider that I am highly
honored to be nominated by your Con-
vention as a candidate for Noble on the
Reform ticket. The name Noble, I think,
is a misnomer. It might have been
called by some other name more appro-
priate to the new conditions of things.
Whoever is nominated on this ticket, I
think represents the wishes and wants
of the people in general, just as much as
the representatives nominated by the
representative ticket. (Applause.) I
must acknowledge that I was not made
or cut out for a speech-mak- er and never
will make a p litician I think, but
as you have seen fit to include
me as one of the nominees, I
will, if I am elected, do my utmost to
carry out the good work of good govern
ment which 1 contend we nave
inaugurated and have had for
the last two years. (Applause.)
It must, it can be better, it can be better
if we will all pull together, hand in hand,
and try to accomplish that good end in
carrying out all measures for the internal
and commercial prosperity of our King-
dom and for the general welfare and
happiness of all people of all classes, and
I pledge myself to you to uphold and.
carry them out. (Applause.)

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, I
desire to thank you in the name of the
committee who called this meeting to-

night for your attendance and your
thoughtful attention.

The meeting then adjourned.

3fctu iHTirjcrttsenunts.

Town Book and Stationery Store

106 FORT STREET.

Books ! BooIes ! BookH !

Burke'aLanguage of Flowers, beauti-
fully illustrated, in cloth., 75c

Million of Facts 35c
The E. E. Hale Series, cloth, stories

of the War.b'ea, Discovery, Inven-
tion, and Adventure, each $1.25

Every Day Cookery Book, 142 col'd"
ficures, 404 pp., cloth $1.50

A Young Prince of Commerce by
S. Hopkins, a book which should
be in every boy's hands, cloth $1.25

The New Zealander Abroad, by Mcj
Hutcbeson. just to hand, full of
interesting reading in the author's
happy style. It includes a good
account of his visit to these isl-

ands; cloth $2.00
Scenes in Hawaii, (new), by Mrs.

Grant $L25
An Ocean Tramp, a glorious story

of the sea, by Philip D, Hey wood.$1.25
Hold up yonr heads Girls, in the

author's best style; written by
Annie H. Ryder, cloth, $1.10

Haswell's Mechanic and Engineers
PooketBook

Trautwine's Civil Engineers Pocket
Book . v.... tRider Haggard's Cleopatra, beauti-
fully illustrated, library edition $1.10

1303-1-51
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ARETOU ILL?
Dri Pierce's Belt is

Lm Beck. .lapotMcj,
pepsis, Mais and Femalo'Weakaes. Thousands care
ioAmerica.FonrardedsArzi.TtoaBTPtoftbeworla

--Writ IorPatapBUt HoS. AMtt X. E-- na

PUe car dcnt a IaTUoa.
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BECHSTMN -- PIANOS!

fTTHi
HAVING. BEEN APPOINTED SOLE

for the sale of C. Bicwartix'g
celebrated Pianofortes, we beg to solicit
orders for either Horizontal or Upngbt
Grand.

" For twenty-eig-ht years that I hv bow
used Bechstefn's PJasoa. they have main-
tained their superiority. Lisrr."

" A noble inexhaustible and sympathetic
fulness ot tone, together with an exqsislte
action, which admits of the atmest variety
of shade bears testimony to the IMt
the manufacture has. attained the,toigt
degree of perfection in the ct of Instru-
ment making. Bubxkstms:"

For further nartksularsiaMlv to
Faor. G. Sauvlet, Nunanu Avenue, or to

H. HA.C:KIErD & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Hawn. Isl.

19 130T-3-m

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER, AND .CONTRACTOR.

TS PREPARED TO DESIGN AND
J-- contract for all classes of Sugv Extrac-
tion Machinery, Irrigating' Machinery,
Evanoratimr Annaratus. Vacuum Pans.
Engines ot all kinds and for all purposes,
Water Wheels, Water Conduits, both Plpee
and Flumes, Steam Boilers of various
kinds, etc., etc.

Diffusion JMaoTiinerY
In all its branches a specialty;

Plantations supplied with Chemical and
Analytical Apparatus of the veay beat de-
scription to oader.

Close attention paid to all orders, and
satisfaction to the purchaser guaranteed.

P.O. Uox 380. Fur St., HoboIbIb.
7 128My

CASTLE & COOKE,
HAEDWAEE,

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMfOnTERS ASD DIALKE3 Uf

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Plantation Agents,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents.

153 HONOLULU, If. I. ly

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

! .AGENTS FOR:.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON.
i i. 1

JEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

TJ3STION"

Insurance CJo'mp'any
FIRE AND MARINE,

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ISM 1-

Tiie Liverpool and Lon-

don and Globe

nsrsunAJsroE co
(ESTAUUSHED.

Assets 8 40,000,699
Net IncHine... 9.QTV,i&
Ulaluis l'ald. lia.8,t

Takes Risks against Loss or Damass by t fod Buildings, Machinery, Sugar Mills .Dwellings
and furniture, on the moat farorable terms.

Bishop & Oo.
1188-e- m

THE KISD COST

Iron and Locomotive Works,

! Corner of Beal and Jlowaid Streets,. 4

San Francisco... ....California
W. H. TAYLOB Preside at
B.S.MPORK SuperiaUn4eat

Builders of Steam Machinery

In all Its branches.

Steamboat, Steamship, Land Engines & Boilers,
High Pressors or tMm pound.

STEAM VESSELS ot, all kinds built eoaplets,
with hulls ot wood, Iron or composite.

ORDINABY ENQISES compounded wfasa ad-
visable.

BTEAM LAUNCHES, Barges and Bteaa Tags ed

with reference to tbs trade in whisk
they are to be employed. Speed, tonnage aA
draft of water guaranteed,

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after the moat approved plans. Also, all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler ox bee t Iron, oT any
lie, made in suitable lengths for ceaBectiaa;

toerinsr, or Sheets rolled, punched and seke4
for snipmsnt, ready to be rixeted ob ska
ground.

HYDRAULIC BiVETINO', Boiler Work mi Water
Pipes mad by this establishment. rlTU4 hj
hydraulic riveting machinery, that qftalitys
work belnt; far superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK, Ship and Btsam Capstans,, gists
Winches. Air and ClreaUOng FaSsps, saadc
after the most approved ptesa,

BOLE Agents and manufactures! for tfcsla
Coast of the "Heine Safety Boiler.

POMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrlffatiea or
city works' purposes, built with tbs ce4etimt4
Davy Valve iiotlon, superior' to" any' e4ar
pump.

JOHNDYER ,...Hea4I
13m Boom No. 3. upstairs. Bpttckels' Bteek

jrCmi lajWI 70 6 PATS.
jffTaWBanaiMS.sM WW
OS saaM&Uisutn.

Eff vrsealrkyta
Ssstliiil twisiliiTlii
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Hollibteb & Co., Wkolossle igtaiU.
Bkcsoh, Smith & Co., WboieMlw Agvat.
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

In accordance with the Election Law of

the Kincdom, notice is hereby siren that
a General Election for Nobles and

will be held thronghont
the Kingdom between the hours of 8

o'clock a.m. and 5 o'clock p.m. on Wednes-

day, the 5th day of February, 1S30.

The Election Districts, votinc Precincts.
Polling Places and Inspectors of Elections
are as follows :

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

FIRST DISTRICT. SOUTU HILO.

Consisting of Pnna and all of Hilo South
of the bed of Pukihae Gulch.

First Precinct: That portion of Puna
extending from Kan to and including Ke-hen- a.

Polling Place : Kalapana School House.

Inspectors : J. M. Kauila, S. H. Haaheo.
J. Kahoomana.

Second Precinct : That portion of Puna
extending from Kehena to the Hilo Boun-

dary, excepting Keaan and Olaa.

Polling Place : Pohoiki Court House.

Inspectors: J. E. Eldarts, W. H. Ship-ca- n,

D. Kapele.

Third Precinct : The lands of Keaau and
Olaa in Puna and that portion of Hilo ex-

tending from the boundary of Puna to the
bed of Pukihae Gulch.

Polling Place : Hilo Court House.

Inspectors : F. S. Lyraan, C. C. Kennedy,
A. B. Loebenstein.

SSCOXD DISTRICT, CENTRAL HILO.

Consisting of that portion of Hilo extend-
ing from Pukihae Gulch to the bed of the
Eakalan Gulch.

First Precinct : Extend ing fro m Pukihae
Gulch to the bed of the Honolii Gulch.

Polling Place : School House at Haaheo.
Inspectors: John A. Scott, Jas. Gibb,

Pihpo Kamalae.

Second Precinct: Extending from Ho-

nolii Gulch to and including Kawoinui.

, Polling Place : School House at Papai-ke- n.

Inspectors : Geo. Weight, D. Kamai, A.
G. Curtis.

Third Precinct : Extending from Kawai-nu- i
to and including Hakalau.

Polling Place: Honomu School House.
Inspectors: Jas. A. Low, B. H. Scholtzy,

J.Palau.

THIRD DISTRICT, NORTH HILO.

Consisting of that portion of Hilo and
Hamakua extending from the Hakalau
Gulch to the bed of Kalapahapuu Gulch in
Hamakua, including Kukaiau.

First Precinct: From Hakalau Gulch to
the Hamakua side of Laupahoehoe Gulch.

Polling Place: Court House, Laupahoe-
hoe.

Inspectors: E. W. Barnard, D. K. Makua-- ,
kani, J. Lightfoot.

Second Precinct: From Laupahoehoe
Gulch to Kalapahapuu Gulch.

Polling Place: Kaala Church.
Inspectors: Geo. F Benton, B. Horner, S.

Bolabola.

FOURTH DISTRICT, HAMAKUA.

Consisting of the remaining portion of
Hamakua and South Kohala.

First Precinct: From Kalapahapuu Gulch
to Kuaikahia Gulch.

Polling Place: Honokaa Court House.
Inspectors: B. A. Lyman. Jos. Kakipi

Naena, H. T.Broderick.

Second Precinct: From Kuaikahia Gulch
to the boundary of Kohala.

Polling Place : Kukuihaele School House

Inspectors: C.Williams, W.Horner, W.

A.M10.

Third Precinct: The District of South
Kohala.

Polling Place: Waimea Court House.
Inspectors: Paul Jarrett, Geo. Bell, W.

Vredeaburg.

FIFTH DISTRICT, KOHALA.

Consisting of North Kohala.

Polling Place: Kohala Court House.
Inspectors: E. C. Bond, John Hind, J. W.

Keolewa.

SIXTH DISTRICT. KONA.

Consisting of North and South Kona.

First Precinct: From the boundary of
South Kohala to and including the land of
Ee&lakehe.

Polling Place: School House at Kalaoa.

Inspectors: J. "W. H. Isaac Kihe, J. W.

Kaihemakawalu, S. W. Kaumuloa.

Second Precinct: From Kealakehe to and
including Kapalaalaea.

Foiling Place: Church at Holualoa.

Inspectors: Jacob Coerper, ifanuel Gou-Tei- a,

E. KshnlanuL
Third Precinct: From Kapalaalaea in N.

Kona, to and including Keei, in S. Kona.

Polling Place: Goyemment School House

si Popopiia, Kona-waen- a.

Inspectors: J. W. Smith, J.K.Nahale,
Chaa. KyiHr

Fourth Precinct: From Keei to and
Honokna.

Polling Place: Hookena Court House.

Inspectors: G. Waian, S. M. Kekoa, T.
ILBobert Amain.

Fifth Precirict: From Honokua, to the
txsndary of Kan.

Polling Place: Charca at Papa.

Inspectors: J. W. Kuaimokn, Joseph Holi,
JofcnK. Smith, Jr.

SEVENTH DISTRICT, K.UT.

Consisting of Kau.

First Precinct: Extending from the boun-

dary of Puna to and including the land of
Ninole.

Polling Place: Pahala School House.

Inspectors: A. Mock, Geo. Timoteo, S.
Beke.

Second Precinct: The remainder of the
District of Kau.

Polling Place: Waiohinu Court House.

Inspectors: J. H. S. Martin, L. B.
Jno. C. Searle.

ISLAND OF MAUI. MOLOKAl, LANAI

AND KAHOOLAWE.

FIRST DISTRICT. MOLOKAl.

Consisting of the Island of Molokm.

First Precinct: That portion of Molokai
consisting of Kalawao and Kalaupapa.

Polling Place: Kalaupapa Store House.

Inspectors- - T. E. ETans, J. Kahaulelio,
C. Kopena.

Second Precinct: The remainder of the
Island of Molokai.

Polling Place: Pukoo Court House.

Inspectors: B. W. Meyer, D.Kailua, W.

A. Kukamana. f

SECOND DISTRICT, LAHAINA.

Consisting of Lahaina, Kaanapali and the
Island of Lanai.

First Precinct: The District of Lahaina.
Polling Place: Lahaina Court House.

Inspectors: H. Dickenson, D. Kahaulelio,
Wni. Y. Horner, Jr.

Second Precinct: The District of Kaana-

pali.
Polling Place: Honokohau School House.

Inspectors: D. H. Kaialiilii, D. A. Wahine-hooka- e,

G. Kauhi.

Third Precinot: Island of Lanai.
Polling Place: School House, Kaohai.

Inspectors: S. Kahoohalahala, Michael
Macfarlane, M. Kealakaa.

THIRD DISTRICT. NORTH WAILUKU.

Consisting of that portion of Wailuku
lying North of the road from Iao Valley,
(on the South side of the riverl to the Sand
Hills, thence along the crest of the Sand
Hills to the mouth of the Wailuku Biver.

Polling Place: Skating Rink.
-- Inspector: Albert Barnes, A.N. Kepoi-ka- i,

B. W. Gill.

FOURTH DISTRICT, SOUTH WAILUKU.

Consisting of that portion of Wailuku
lying South of the North Wailuku District,
including the Island of Kahoolawe, but ex-

cluding Honuaula.

First Precinct: That portion of said
District lying between the Sand Hills and
the mountain and also the Island of Ka-

hoolawe.
Polling Place : Wailuku Court House.

Inspectors: H. G. Treadway, E. Bal, Geo.
E. Richardson.

Second Precinct : The remaining portion
of said South Wailuku.

Polling Place : Custom House, Kahului.

Inspectors: W. F. Mossman, G. P
Wilder, Geo. Boss.

FIFTn DISTRICT. MAKAWAO.

Consisting of that portion of Makawao
lying South and West of Halehaku Gulch
including Kola.

First Precinct : All that portion of said
District known as Kula and that portion of
the land of Hamakuapoko lying South and
West of the Maliko Valley and mauka of a
line drawn along the center of the road
running from Kaluanui to the Makawao Jail
and of a line drawn in extension thereof.

Polling Place: Makawao Court House.

Inspectors : F. W. Hardy, Jno. Kalama.
Charles Copp.

Second Precinct: The remainder of the
District of Makawao.

Polling Place: Hamakuapoko School
House.

Inspectors : C. H. Dickey, Peter Noah,
J. F. Xoble.

SIXTH DISTRICT. HANA.

Consisting of all the rest of the Island of
Maui, from and including Honuaula to
Halehaku Gulch.

First Precinct: From and including Ho-

nuaula to and including Kahikinui.

Polling Place: Honuaula Court House.

Inspectors: M. Kealoha, Charles A.

Buchanan, John Brown.

Second Precinct : From Kahikinui to
and including Kipahulu.

Polling Place : School House Kipahulu.
Inspectors: C. E.Lake, Moke Mann, P. B.

Kauimakaols, Jr.,
Third Precinct : From Kipahulu to and

including Keanae.
Polling Place : Hana Court House.
Inspectors : F. Wittrock, John E. Lyons,

BenJ. KahoopaL

Fourth Precinct : From Keanae to and
including Halehaku.

Polling Place : Office of Huelo Planta-
tion.

Inspectors: John A. Palmer, D. Nama-k- a,

N. E. Aars.

ISLAND OF OAHD.

FIRST DISTRICT, HONOLULU.

That portion of Honolulu lying South
East of a line drawn from the summit of
the Konahuanui range of mountains along
the crest of the ridge separating Manoa and
Makiki Valleys from Nuuanu and Pauoa
Valley to the flag pole on the old battery on
Puowaina (Punchbowl) thence direct to the
junction of Kinau and Alapai Streets along
the center of Alapai to King Street, center
of King to South Street, center of Sooth
Street to the sea.

First Precinct : All that portion of said
District lying East of Funahou Street and
a line drawn in extension thereof manka
and makai.
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Polling Place: Government Nursery,
junction of King and Waikiki Streets.

Inspectors : E. G. Schuman, J. Lucas,
J. M. Camara.

Second Precinct : All that portion of said
District lying West of Punahou Street and
a line drawn in extension thereof.

Tolling Place : Beretania Street School
House.

Inspectors J. A. Magoon, Albert Lucas,
G. K. Wilder.

SECOND DISTRICT. HONOLULU.

All that portion of Honolulu North of the
First District and inside of thu line drawn
from the flag pole at the old battery on Pu-

owaina (Punchbowl) to the junction of
School and Emma Streets, along the center
of School Street to Fort Street, along the
center of Fort Street to Beretania Street,
center of Beretania Street to the Nuuanu
Stream at Smith's Bridge, thence up the
center of said Stream to School Street, cen-

ter of School Street to Liiiha Street, center
of Liiiha Street to Jndd Street, along the
center of Judd Street to the crest of the
ridge on the North-wester- ly side of Nuuanu
Valley and thence along the crest of said
ridge to the peak called Lanihuli.

First Precinct : All that portion of said
District lying mauka of School and Judd
Streets and East of Nuuanu Street.

Polling Place : Store corner Nuuanu and
Pauoa Streets.

Inspectors: A. W. Carter, David Dayton,
M. Keliiaa.

Second Precinct : All that portion of said
District lying makai of Judd and School
Streets and West of Nuuanu and Fort
Streets.

Polling Place : Fourth House on the
Ewn side makai of the School Street Bridge,
over Nuuann Stream.

Inspectors : Jona. Shaw, T. W. Ho"bron,

J. P. Iwa. '
THIRD DISTRICT. HONOLULU.

That portion of Honolulu adjacent to the
first and second Districts, bounded on the
Waikiki side by Alapai and South Streete,
Mauka by School Street ; on the Ewa side
by Fort Street from School Street to Bere-
tania Street ; along the center of Beretania
Street to Richard Street, along center of

Richard Street to the sea and bounded ma-

kai by the sea.

First Precinct : All tbat portion of said
District lying mauka of Beretania Street.

Polling Place : Boyal School House.
Inspectors: Fred Turrill. John M.

Vivas, J. Mahiai Kaneakua.
Second Precinct : All tbat portion of said

District lving makai of Beretania Street.

Polling Place 1 Kapuaiwa Buildiug.

Inspectors: Henry Smith, Barney
G. V. Peters.

FOURTH DISTRICT, HONOLULU.

All that portion of Honolulu lying West
of Districts Two and Three, bounded as
follows : Beginning at the sea at the foot
of Richard Street ; up Biehard Street to
Beretania Street ; along BrreUnia Street to
Smith's Bridge; thence up Nuuanu-Strea-

to School Street ; thence along School Street
to Liiiha Street ; thence through the center
of Liiiha Street to King Street, along the
center of King Street to the bridge crossing
the Nuuanu stream and bounded makai by
the sea.

First Precinct : AH that portion of said
District lying West of Nuuann Street.

Polling Place: China Engine Company
Building.

Inspectors : M. D. Monsarrat, Samuel
Mahelona, Samuel Dwight,

Second Precinct : All tbat portion of said
District lying East of Nuuanu Street.

Polling Place : Bell Tower, Honolulu
Fire Department.

Inspectors : C. T. Rodgers, H. W. Auld,
T. C. Porter.

FIFTH DISTRICT. HONOLULU.

All the remaining portion of Honolulu
lying North and West of Districts Two and
Four.

First Precinct: All that portion of said
District lying East of the main road up
Kalihi Valley and mauka of King street.

Polling Place: Hawaiian Tramways Co.'a
Building, corner Kamehameha School
Grounds.

Inspectors : F. W. Wundenberg, Marcus
Colburn, J. A. Diaz.

Second Precinct: All that portion of
said District lying West of the road up
Kalihi Valley and makai of King street.

Polling Place: Beform School Premises.

Inspectors : W. L. Wilcox, T. A. Lloyd,
A. Fernandez.

SIXTn DISTRICT, KOOLAU.

Consisting of Koolaupoko.

Polling Place: Kaneohe Court House.

Inspectors: M. Rose, A. Kaulia, Jas.
Olds.

SEVENTH DISTRICT. WAIALUA.

Consisting of Koolanloa and Waialua.
First Precinct: Waialua.

Polling Place: Waialua Court House.

Inspectors: Frank Halstead, E. S. Tim-

oteo, Bicbard Stwart

Second Precinct: Koolanloa.

Polling Place: Koolanloa Court House.

Inspectors: Jas. Donnelly, Jno. Kaluhi,
James Aylett.

EIGHTH DISTRICT. EWA.

Consisting of Ewa and Waianae.

First Precinct: Ewa.

Polling Place: Ewa Conrt House.

Inspectors: Alex. J. Campbell. Victor
Kapule, S. K. Halualani.

Second Precinct: Waianae.

Polling Place: Waianae Court House.

Inspectors: John F. Scott, J. Kekahuna,
Saml. Andrews.

LSLANDS OF KAUAI AND NIIHAU.

FIRST DISTRICT, WAIMEA.

From Fuanaaisa Point to 2nd including
Kalabeo and th Island of Niiha'a.

lf - --1 '

First Precinct: From and including Kala-he-o

to and including Hanapepe.
Polling Plaoe: Hanapepe School House,

Inspectors: R. Toppc, II. C. Norton,
J. Kaluna.

Second Precinct: That portion of said
district extending from Hanapepe to n line
drawn from the sen to the mountains at a
point 200 yards West of Waimea Mil! and
including the Yalley of the Waimea Hirer
and its branches.

Polling Place: Waimea Court House.
Inspectors: T. H. Gibson, J. Kamalenui,

C. B. Hoffgard.
Third Precinct: That portion of the said

District extending from the Second Precinct
to tbe Puanaaiea Point.

Polling Place: Keknha School House.
Inspectors: C. Borchgrevink, E. Kopke,

David Kua.

Fourth Precinct: The Island of Niihan.
Polling Place: School House.

Inspectors: Geo. S. Gay, J. B. Kaomen,
M. W. Keale.

SECOND DISTRICT, LI1IUE.

Extending from Kalacheo to and includ
ing Hanamaulu. '

First Precinct: The District of Lihue.

Polling place: Lihue Court House.
Inspectors: S. W. Wilcox, R. V. T. Pur-

vis, J. Kala.
Second Precinct: The District of Koloa

from its junction with Lihue to and includ-
ing the land of Lawai.

Polling Place: Koloa'Court House.
Inspectors: J. K. Burkett, J. K. Fnrloy,

A. K. Mika.

THIRD DISTRICT, HANAI.EL

Extending from and including Wnialua
to Puanaiea Point.

First Precinct: That portion of said Dis-

trict lying between Waimea and the Kali-biw- ai

Biver.
Polling Place: Waioli Court House.
Inspectors: 0. Koelling, J. Kakina, J. C.

Long.

Second Precinct: That portion of said
District extending from Kalihiwai Biver to
and including the land of Papaa.

Polling Place: Government School House,
riilauea.

Inspectors: H. H. Garstiu. W. B. Star-ke-y,

J. B. Alexander.

Third Precinct: That portion of said
District extending from the laud of Pnpaa
to and including the land of Wailua.

Polling Place: Court House, Knpaa.
Inspectors : S. N. Hundley, Dr. H. P.

Hugus, S. Kaiu.

LOBBIN A. THURSTON,

Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 4, IS90.

COPIES OF THE ELECTION LAWS
of 1833, can be had upon application to the
Interior Office, in either the Hawaiian or
English language. Price, 25 cents each.

LORRIN A. THURSTON,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 9, 1SS9.
137-- Gt. w4t.

Notice of Reward.

In accordance with the power conferred
npon me by Law, I hereby offer a reward
of Fifty Dollars ($50) to be paid to any
person who shall give evidence which will
lead to the conviction of any person for
the violation of any of the provisions of
the Election Law by doing any act desig-
nated in such law " "as a corrupt or
" illegal " practice.

L. A. THURSTON,
" Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, Jan. G, 1890. 0t 1305-t- d

Notice to Voters.
The last Legislature changed the bound-

aries of certain Election Districts, to cor-

respond with the changes in population.
Changes have been made in the following

named Districts, and consequently all
voters residing therein will have to Re-

register before the Inspectors of Election
of their respective Precincts, in order to
vote at the coming election, viz:

ISLAND OF OAIIU.

The five Districts of Honolulu.
ISLAND OF MAUI.

The District of Wailuku.
The District of North Wailuku.
The District of Hana.
The Second Precinct District of Maka-

wao.
ISLASD OF HAWAII.

The District of South Hilo.
The District of Central Hilo.
The District of North Hilo.
The First and Second Precinct of the

District of Hamakua.
The District of Kona.
In all other Districts the "Register of

those who voted at the Elections in 1887

will be used as the basis of the Register for
1590, subject to the corrections and addi-
tions required by law.

Every voter should examine the Regis-
ter of the Precinct in which he resides, in
order to see thathis name is there, whether

is required or not, as it may
have been omitted by accident.

L. A. THURSTON,
1 Minister of the Interior.

. Interior Office, Jan . 4. 1890.

6 1305-C- t

Mr. William T. Monsarrat, V. S., has
this day been appointed Executive In-

spector of Animals for tbe Island of Oahu,
and Government Veterinary Surgeon for
the Kingdom, vice A. R. Rowatt, V. S
resigned.

The Board now consists as follows:
Wm. T. Monsarrat, V. 8., Executive

Inspector;
John H. Brown;
Paul Isenberg, Jr.

L. A. THURSTON,
Minister of the interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 1, 1890.
1305-9-- 3t
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HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY, "

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu, - .

Hawaiian Islands.

GENERAL .AG-EISTTS- , EXPERT
A.CCOXJN T AJtfID

COLLECTORS,
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTJ5, CUSTOM'"

HOUSE, LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.
0 x

Departments of Business:
Books and Accounts accurately kept and properly adjusted.
Colucctions will receive special attention and returns promptly made.
Co.nvkyancino a Records searched aud correct Abstracts of Titles furmshea .

Lkoai, Documents and Pafkks of every description carefully drawn and handsomely

Copyinqand Teanslatinu in all languages in general use in this Kingdom.

Real Estatk bought and sold. Taxes paid and Property safely insured.
Houses, Cottages, Rooms, Offices and Land leased and rented, and rents collected.
FIRE.AND Life Insurance effected in first-clas- s Insurance Oompuiue.
Custom House Business transacted with accuracy ami dispatch.
Loans Negotiated at Favorable Rates.
Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for Publishers.
Skilled and Unskilled Labor Furnished.
Any Article Purchased or sold on commission.
Intee-Islan- d Ordeks will receive particular attention.

ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND FAITHFUL ATTENTION AT MODERATE CHARGES.

Having had an extensive business experience for over twenty-fiv- e years in
New York City and elsewhere, we feel competent to attend to all business of an
intricate and complicated nature, or requiring tact and discretion, and respectfully
solicit a trial. HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.

Bell Telephone No. 274. '29 i:i04-t-f

CASTLE & COOKE,
1 MPOETE RS,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,

PLANTATION AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

DEALERS IN

BUILDERS' AKD GENERAL HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL DIFLHIRM5,

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

Carpentors' Blacksmiths' Machinists' and Plumbers' Tools, ,

HOUSE FURNISHING: O$0DS
Kitchen Utensils, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Lamp Goods, and

1

Greneral 3Vercliaiiciise.
Blake's Steam Pumps, Weston's Centrifugals, '

Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington Sewing Machines,

Dr. Jayne & Sons Family Medicines.
"04 l-- y

CETSTAL SODA WOEES
JOHN GRACE, Proprietor.

Sluucrtiscmcnts.

AJSTTB

NO. 54 KING STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURER OF THE

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

SAESATAEILLA ASD IKON WATER I

GIN G-E-R ALE,
Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Cream and Plain Soda,

Champagne Cider, Etc., Etc.

ALL AREATED WATERS GUARANTEED PURE.

Mutual 330 TELEPHONES Bell 298.

ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
111 129G-l- y

STELWAX PIANOS!
THE BEST .AJYIERICA-IJ- " PIANOS 12 THE WOKLD- -

WESTEKMAYEE'S PIANOS!'
THE BEST GERMAN- - PIANOS EOJt THIS CLIMATE.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER.& CO.,
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands for Steinway & Song, New York;

and Ed. Westermayer, Berlin. Also,

Fischer Pianos! "SS

For Sale at Moderate Prices by

1295 100-l- v

ED. HOFPSCHLAEGEtt & CO.,
King and Hclhel streets.

Tlie Daily Advertiser and Weekly Gazette
ARE THE LEADING PAPERS OF THE KINGDOM.

No. 20 Merchant SJreat OFFICE Honolulu, Hawaiian Iiod
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..UCAL AND uENERAL.

Don't forget to register.

Have "vou got a cold, or a pain in vour
back?

Be sure and see that you register this
week, before Friday.

H. B. M. S. Conquest has been ordered
to the East Indian station.

It is reported that a new lake lias
formed in the crater of Kilauea.

The Arioa Society will celebrate Em-
peror William's birthday January 27.

The line of the Oahu railway is being
extended from Man ana to Honouliuli.

The Lurline did well in making the
trip from San Diego to HiJo in ten days.

Copies of the Compiled Laws, Ha-
waiian version, can be had at the Interior
office.

There was a Salvation Army man on
board the Alameda. He was an object
of cariosity.

Hon. Cecil Brown and others addressed
a meeting ot First ward voters at Mauoa,
Tuesday evening.

Read the list of new and interesting
books to be found at the Up-To- book
and stationerv store.

Mr. Philip Mondt has been appointed.
a member of the W3iluku Koad Board
vice Mr. H. Morrison, resigned.

The Warspite, the new flagship for the
Pacific station, carries ten guns, is of
S-H- tons with 10,000 horse power.

The Alameda brought $30,000 in gold
coin for Messrs. Bishop & Co. There is
$100,000 more on the way for the same
arm

It is reported that there is an agent in
towa who contemplates the running of a
Use ot steamers between this port and
Saa Diego.

Messrs. H. Hackieid fc Co. and Prof.
Saurlei are the agents of the celebrated
Becbstein pianos. Bead testimonials
elsewhere.

The Hon M C. Deady, Chief Justice
of Portland, Oresoa. occupied a seat on
the bench Friday during the hearing
of the banco cases

The story comes from. Kipahulu. Maui,
of a Japanese supposed to be dead but
corainr to life asain as the coffin was
about to be lowered into the grave.

A number ot the members of Chiarini's
CircnsCo passed through on the Ala-
meda, bound for the Colonies. Several
of the horses and pDoies were on board.

V H Bernard, a famous minstrel,
died in New York January 12. In 1S49

he visited the Hawaiian Islands with the
"New York Serenaders," remaining five
months.

Mr. Warren D. dark, Mr. Oscar T.
Sewall and Mr. Edwin R. Dimond were
admitted as general partners in the firm
of Williams, Diraood & Co. on Decem-
ber 31, 1SS9.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder, on her
last trip from Honolulu, had lieavy
weather with rain the whole passage;
barst royal topgallant sail, jib, mainsail
and spanker.

A Cn TTMnM.m nunl CflW Till fld
lVo?eUerof the United States steamer
Nipsic is now at .Hare isianu. it i
straneelv twisted by the Samoan hurri-
cane, ft is said that it will be sent to
the great world's fair.

Mrs. H. G. Morse and Mrs. J. B. Sut-

ton, wives of the popular commander
4& and parser of the Alameda, were through

pesseBgers to the Colonies. DuriDg the
steamer's stay in port the two ladies re-

newed acquaintance with their many
friends in this city.

The P. M..S. S. City of Peking, Capt.
Jno. M. Cavarly, arrived in San Fran-
cisco January 9, completing the ship's

0th trip across from Yokohama and
srcn&lunikg it by bringing 4,307 tons of
freight, the largest cargo that she ever
brought to that port.

Br the Alameda news was received of
the death of Mr. M. H. Sachs, father of
Mr. N. S. Sachs and Mrs. A. M. Mellis,
of this chy. The sad event took place in
New York, where the deceased gentle-na-a

bad lived many years in retirement.
He was 75 years of age.

At a ineetinz of the line officers of the
Hoootatu RiBes battalion held at the
Arawrr last week, Col. V. V. Ashford
presidur.;, the following staff officers were
ejected f Major, H. F. Hebbard, re-

elected; Adjutant, Edward Langley, re-

elected; Quartermaster, Gardner K.
Wilder; Ordnance office,
Sorgeoe, John BroJie, M. D.

The bri" Leriine, which left San Fran-
cisco for Silo, having the little steamer
Alice in tow, had to let the latter go
when two day's out owing to rough
weather. The Lurline made for San
Dje. where the captain landed his wife
who was sick. The Alice is expected to
make Hilo safely. She was well pro-
visioned, had coal, and had three men
on board.

At the request of several planters in
Fiji the Hon. H. M. Whitney has for-

warded to that place on three different
steamers fifty-eig- ht mynah birds. The
first lot had arrived safely and the plant-
ers were pleased with them. The last
lot, consisting of twenty-fiv- e birds, were
sent on the Alameda last week. The
ravnahs are wanted at Fiji, where the
planters are mach troubled with cater-pittar- s.

Chinatown presented a gay scene last
Moodav.its residents celebrating theNew
Year. 'The Chinese United Society held
a reception at their house from 10 a. x.
to 1 p. h. The members were attired in
gorreoes costumes. Among those who
called were His Majesty's Ministers,
members of the Diplomatic and Consular
oorp, awl a large number of private citi-

zens. The Hawaiian Band was In at-

tendance.

There are about 25 Japanese who are
members of a Y. M. C. A. They have
a monthly social meeting in Qaeen
Emma ball. The meeting last Saturday
eremaz xas a very pleasant one, with
staging, addresses In Japanese and En-
glish, asd refreshments of cake and ice-

cream. Rev. A. N. Fisher made an
address and Miss Carrie Castle delighted
aem with her skillful piano playing.

The baM was prettily trimmed, with the
unique tastefalness chararteri-ti- c of the
Japanese.

Bishop Willis left on tho V. G. Hall
for Lahaina.

Have you registered? If not, do it
without delay.

His Majesty left on the W. G. Hall
last week for Kailua, Hawaii..

Five passengers left for the Volcano
last week on tho steamer W. G. Hall.

There arrived from the other islands,
on Saturday and Sunday, 17,533 bags of
sugar.

A Jajanese was killed at Waiakea,
January 13th, by falling between two
loaded cars.

The Rev. J. Hanaloa, for many years
Hawaiian pastor at the leper settlement,
died there last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Terrv left on the
W. G. Hall Friday on their honey-
moon trip, amid a shower of rice,

Messrs. E. Hoffschlaeger & Co. have
replenished their stock of German beers.
They have also superior Havana cigars.

The barkentine S. X. Castle and the
bark J. C. Pfluger took, between
them, on Saturday, S4,SS5 bags of sugar
to San Francisco.

The steamer Likelike left Maui 7
o'clock Sunday morning, arriving at
Honolulu in the evening at 6 o'clock.
Time, eleven hours.

A new daily paper made its appear-
ance on Saturday in the interests of Re-
form. It is called "The Honolulu Daily
Times." It is distributed gratis.

The barkentine S. X. Castle took from
the Postoffice on Saturday for San Fran-
cisco 622 letters-an- d 345 papers. The
J. C. Pfluger also took half a dozen
letters.

We had a pleasant call on Saturday
from Hon. Matthew P. Deady, United
States District Justice of Portland,
Oregon. Judge Deady has come to the
islands for the benefit of his health, and
is much pleased with what he has al-

ready seen.
Mr. Theo. H. Davies has presented

Capt. Robt. Parker of the Household
Guards, with a handsome silver cup on
which is the following explanatory in-

scription : "Lieut. Robt. Parker, House-
hold troops, in admiration of his faith-
fulness to dutv under the attack on Io-la-ni

Palace, Honolulu, 30th July, 1SS9,
from his friend, Theo. H. Davies."

The New Year's number of the San
Jose Mercury has been received. It has
beautifully colored covers, showing dif-

ferent buildings in that city, also the
fruits raised and a view of the race track.
The number contains twenty-fou-r pages
of the most interesting matter as well as
pictures of the leading public buildings,
residences and factories. The handsome
residence of Mr. W. P. Dougherty who
recently spent three months, in these
islands, is to be found on the third page.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mr.
and 3Irs. R. R. Hind and Mr. Godfrey
Brown returned on the Alameda looking
none the worse for a trip abroad.

Mr. George F. AHardt, the well-know- n

civil engineer, is in town again. He is
likely to remain here some time.

The Hon. M. C. Deady, Chief Justice
of Portland, Oregon, arrived on the Ala-
meda with Mrs. Deady for a month's
visit to the Islands.

The Rev. George Wallace, rector of the
Second Congregation of St Andrew's
Cathedral, has accepted a call to a
church at Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr. W. A. McKay, the Wailuka post-
master, has returned from a pleasant
five month's trip in the States.

F. W. M. Halliday, of
Virginia, who visited the islands in 1SS2,
arrived on the Alameda, en route to
Australia. The called on
His Majesty to pay his respects, and
made visits on Hon. Chas. R. Bishop,
Consul General H. W. Severance and
others.

Capt. A. St. Clair entertained at dinner
on board H. B. M. S. Champion, Tues-
day evening, Major J. H. Wodehouse,
H.'B. M.'s Commissioner; Capt. Cogh-la- n,

U. S. S. Mohican; Capt. Lyons,
U. S. S. Nipsic; Col. G. W. Macfarlane,
H. M.'s Chamberlain, and Lieut.
Greet, R. N.

The many friends of Lieut. G. A. C.
Webb, of H. B. M. Cormorant, will learn
from a notice elsewhere that he joined
the Benedicts soon after his arrival in
England.

The Baldwin Locomotive.
The attention of plantation agents,

managers and railroad men is called to
the advertisement of Messrs. Wm. G.
Irwin & Co. in 's issue, by which
it will be seen, that they have received
the appointment of Agents for the Isl-
ands for the celebrated Baldwin Locomo-
tive, an engine which is noted for its
superior qualities all over the world and
is probably the best known locomotive
of any that is manufactured. It will be
seen that the Baldwin Works are manu-
facturing a locomotive partlcularly
adapted for plantation purposes, and we
understand that quite a number are now
being ordered, including two for the new
Oahu plantations.

11. 31. S. Alameda.
Tlie Royal Mail Steamship Alameda,

Capt. H. G. Morse, arrived at 11 o'clock
Wednesday morning, seven days two

hoars from San Francisco. Owing to
extremely rough weather on the Atlan-

tic the steamer with the English mails
was three and a half days late in reach-
ing New York. This, coupled with a de-

tention of the mails of ten hours across
the continent, was the reason of the
Alameda not being on time. She left
San Francisco January 15 at 7 a. m.
First two days out had strong wind, west
to northwest, with heavy swell ; thence
wind ESE to SSE, misty and rainy
weather. The Alameda "left for the
Colonies about 2 o'clock next morning.

lUmakoa Industry.
The ladies of this district deserve great

credit for the high art displayed in pol-

ishing horns for Iiat racks. Some of

them are beautiful specimens, and will
make a splendid piece of furniture in
decorating the balls of our Sugar Kings.
The ladies have jna, received a few
horns and sculls complete in their rough
state from some of their friends, and
when polished and mounted will do
credit to any halL Ossestee.
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DISASTROUS FLOODS.

The Island of Kauai Submerged in
Many Places.

Twelve Jnhes or Kaln Pell House
Carried Away Two Chinese

Ivir Their LItc.

When the steamer Kaala arrived on

Friday morning from Kauai, tho most
important news her captain had to report
was, heavy floods on that Island. Tho

rain literally poured down in torrents,
tho streams were swollen, and consider-
able damage had been done to property.
Captain Hagland reported the bay of
Nawiliwili full of floating debris and it
was impossible to use steam, fearing tho
propeller might come in contact with
some of it, so they drifted out of the bay.
The engineer says ho never saw it rain
so hard before." Buildings were afloat
at Hanamaulu, while the taro and rice
patches were all washed away out of Na-

wiliwili valley. The James Makee picked
up a quantity of debris out of the bay.
The bridges between Iihue and Hana-
maulu were all carried away. The road
from the bridge at Nawiliwili to the
warehouse was washed away, also a
small jeweler's store.

We are indebted to the Hon. Henry
Waterhouse for the perusal of a letter
from Mrs. W. H. Rice of Lihue, giving
particulars of the rain and floods. Mrs
Rice writes under date of January 23d,
as follows : It began to rain on Tuesday
afternoon, the 21st. The steamer ar-

rived Wednesday morning, bringing
to us General "Marshall, Miss von
Holt, Mr. Knudson and Mr. and
Mrs. Gibbard two English tourists.
The rain' poured down by bucket-ful- s;

it was a kona without wind, a
quite unheard of thing. When we looked
out we could see nothing but a broad
and angry stream of water, taking all
before it." Some of the men came up to
the house. Christian Olsen, a Norwe-
gian, and his family were compelled to
leave their home and seek refuge on the
hill above. On Wednesday there was
one or two peals of thunder aud we dis-

connected the telephone. The thunder
passed off.

Later on we telephoned to different
homes ; one would say, "I never felt so
helpless in all my life;" another "All
our vegetable garden, trees and taro
have gone, and below is a roaring stream
of water;" another, "No one can cross
to the mill as the river is very much
swollen ;" another "Nawiliwili bridge is
gone, two bridges and the approachment
to another at Kapaia have gone." At
the latter place a Chinese store along
with $S00 in silver and a number of
checks was washed away and two Chi-
nese were drowned. A message came
through the telephone that Mr. Spitz's
store "at Nawiliwili had been moved
twenty feet by the bursting of the dam at
the Lihue mill at 11 o'clock. The rain
had abated at 2 p. m. This dam was
built about forty years ago. General Mar-
shall having a hand in its construction.
Singularly enough the General was near
by when it broke, on Wednesday. It
had withstood many floods, before fin-

ally giving way. Mr. Spitz lost his car-
riage house, "three carriages, a case
of saddles, also considerable grain.
Mr. Wishard, the bookkeeper at Lihue,
went up to have breakfast at Mr. Spitz's.
The cook told him he had had a nice
ham cooked, but the water had washed
it away, so he could not have any break-
fast. However, the cook said he would
catch some of the fish swimming in the
kitchen and fry them.

After the storm we went out to differ-
ent points to look around. Saw Spitz's
store. It had moved the 20 feet so
gently that crockery on the shelves had
not been disturbed and none broken.
We feel very sorry for the Hawaiians
and Germans who have lost their taro
and for the Chinese whose rire is gone.
Trees, houses, pigs, fowl and cattle were
all carried down the angry stream.

They tell us that much damage has
been done at Koloa. The rainfall there
was 12 inches and it could not have been
much less at Lihue. It was more like
a dreadful dream, but we can see the
beautiful places laid waste. There is
several feet of water in the Lihue mill,
but a gang of men are hard at work and
grinding will be resumed on Saturday.
A steam pump was nearly lost from the
mill. We have learned that Mr. Neal's
workshop and a Japanese store at Koloa
were carried away. Such a rain storm
has not been known here for twenty
years. We are constantly gathering
fresh reports.

ASOTHER ACCOUNT.

Further Particulars of the Flood
Great Damage Done Three Lire
Lost.

The beautiful valleys, which until last
Tuesday, were the pride of Kauai, are
now a mass of mud and water, filled with
the rubbish which wa3 unresistingly
swept over the land, from the mountains
down into the sea. On Tuesday at 12 :30

p.m. the rain began to fall, and continued
in an unbroken stream until about 2 p.m.
on Wednesday. During the night the
tiny rivulets grew into rivers which con-

stantly increased in size and momentum,
and the early morning light showed a
large quantity of water spread over the
surface of the ground. Still, nothing
serious was apprehended, though the
pressure of the water against its environ-
ments was terrific. In Linue the canals
for irrigation were overflowing, and the
roads were transformed into madly rush-
ing rivers. The water of the mill pond
was rapidly rising, and fears were enter-
tained that it would momentarily pour
over the embankment. But the pressure
against the dam was too great, and it
gave way with a tremendous crash,
Now the great barrier being removed,
there was nothing to check the wild flow,
and soon the entire valley surrounding
the Lihue mill, was like a vast lake,
seething and hissing, while it carried
destruction in its path. On and on the
waves rolled, breaking fences and young
trees, leaping ditches whose waters added
their volumes to the rapidly flowing
river, through rice fields and taro patches
which were ruthlessly destroyed, gather-
ing wood, nndergrowth and plants dn its
way, it spread terror and devastation on
all sides. Small cottages and grass huts
were temporarily submerged, the inhab-
itants having hastened to higher ground
were unhurt, but chickens, ducks and
young pigs were carried far out into Na-

wiliwili bay. The bridge at Nawiliwili
was demolished, and the breakwater that
had been built was swept away like a
cobweb. All the outhouses belonging to
C. A. Spit were raised bodily by the

angry river and carried far out to sea. A
largo stable containing carriages and sad-
dles was also swept away, while tho store
was turned at right angles to its previous
position. Tho house occupied by A.
Maclean had half of its supports carried
away by the relentless tide, but though
time was granted to tho occupants to re-
move all tho contents of the bailing, it
has since then toppled over into tho sea.

At Kapaia, the bridge was torn from
its foundation and went crashing along
the great river which hnd formed in this
valley. A store and dwelling belonging
to a Chinaman was carried away and the
dry goods and groceries went sailing
along the stream. Tho now bridge near
Hanamaulu was also destroyed. Though
there were heavy rainfalls at Kealia,
Kilauea, and Hafialei, there was no in-

jury done, the fun-- of the storm seemed
to have concentrated itself on tho east-
ern and southern sides of the island.
Tho smaller bridges between Koloa and
Lihue were washed away, as they have
been on tho other side of Koloa. Koloa
suffered nearly as much as Lihue. The
water rose in some of the private resi-
dences to a height of two or three feet,
bullock carts were carried into the sea,
and much damage done around the mill.
The carpenter shop belonging to J. D.
Neal was literally cut in two, half of it
being borne to the sea, and the other
half, striking against a high barrier of
lumber, was left on the road. Two or
three stores belonging to Portuguese and
Chinamen were utterly ruined. The
Lawai valley, which looked like a -- minting

nestled as it was at the foot of the
surrounding mountains, has only mud
and water to show where a few days ago,
a blooming vegetation gladdened the
eyes of the traveller.
"The oldest residents say, that though

there have been many" severe storai
visitations to Kauai, there has never
been one which in so short a time.carried
such ruin with it. Fortunately the loss
of life was not great. The death of one
native in Koloa, and two Chinese in Ka-
paia, are all that have been reported.
The Chinese in Kapaia lost heavily, so
did also Mr. Spitz. He estimates his
loss at about $2,000. The Lihue Sugar
Co. lost several hundred dollars worth of
sugar, which was ready for shipment,
for the water rose in the mill to a height
of nearly four feet. Their loss of time
was great, too, for there were several fis-

sures in the ground surrounding the
mill, which it will take time to fill up,
while the repairs about the old dam,
and the building of the new one, will
delay grinding for some time.

A "Chinaman remained in his store as
it was borne away, but seeing the water
enter it, he managed to crawl on the
roof, and just before the shanty was
dashed to pieces, he happened to catch
on to a branch of a mango tree, and thus
saved his life .

Water rose in the houses of manv of
the natives - and other laborers to a
height of two or three feet, but except a
wetting and a fright no damage was
done.

The employees in the mill caught the
fish that were swimming around there
and sent them home to their families as
curios.

A native, anxious to get a good view
of the situation at Nawiliwili, stood on a
piece of ground close to the raging flood,
when, with a crash, it gave way, and
Kaaihui, where was he?

Oh! Floundering in the sea!
but being a good swimmer he went out
with the current and swam ashore to a
safer place.

A large number of natives were con-

gregated at Nawiliwili on Wednesday
morning at the hour when the excite-
ment and destruction were at their
height, but they proved themselves
equal to the occasion by being very help-
ful. A number of horses were in "Spitz's
stable, and before any danger was
thought of the building was moving.
Seeing that the horses would soon be
lost, several Hawaiians leaped into the
water, battered open the doors, liberated
the poor animals and drove them into
the water, where they swam ashore and
were safe.

Wednesday, the 22d of January, 1S90,
will be long remembered in the annals
of Kauai, and it is sincerely hoped that
there will never be another visitation
like this one. Veritas.

Lihue, January 25.

Saturday's Land and Stock Sale.
Mr. James F. Morgan's" auction room

was crowed in every part on Saturday at
noon, the attraction being, not a poli-

tical meeting, but an important sale of
stocks, bonds and real estate of which
due notice was given. The real estate
comprised the Booth estate situated on
the corner of Bethel and Hotel streets.
It was subdivided into twelve lots. Of
these, only three were sold to one pur-
chaser Mr". A. J. Cartwright, as follows :
No. 1 f5,000; No. 5, $2,500: No. 6,
$5,750.

Of Pahala plantation stock, five shares
were sold to Rev. S. E. Bishop at $100;
five to G. H. Collins at $157 50, and five
to F. M. Hatch at $150. Other sales
were: Ten shares Ookala plantation at
$105 to W. M. Giffard ; eight of Reci-
procity Sugar Co. at $102 to Mr. Justice
Dole; nine of Honomu at $140 to order;
five Oahu Railwav and Land Co. at $105
to F. M. Hatch ; 'five Olowalu at $120 to
J. F. Morgan; five People's Ice and
Refrigerating Co. to A. J. Cartwright at
$S4, and ten to E. O. White at $S4; two
Government bonds $5,000 each at $103
to P. Muhlendorf. A lot of land on
Beretania street between the residences
of Mr. Canavarro and Mr. Boardman
was sold to F. S. Dodge for $1,300. A
mortgagees sale of land in Hilo brought
$750 and one in Kona $350, the pur-
chaser being Manaole in both instances.
Total amount of sale $34,298 50.

A "Worthy Institution Berlreil.
The Kohala Seminary entered a new

era of existence Oct. 2, 18S9, with Miss
Whittier as principal, Miss Gorton and
3IIss Bates her associates in the work,
and eleven pupils. At the present time
there are nineteen connected with the
school.

The islands are fortunate in again hav-

ing this school available; also in secur-
ing the services of experienced teachers,
who are deeply interested in the native
people, and consecrated to the work of
uplifting others. With fucIi influences
abont the Hawaiian girls we may look
for moral and spiritual elevation.

Preparations are being made for the
erection of a new building for the pur-
pose of affording better facilities in the
lanndrywork. '

It is hoped that natives and foreigners
will aid the school by their prayer, sym-
pathies, and financial encouragement.

C.L.T.

H. B. M. S. CORMORANT.

Interesting Letter from One of the
Otllcer The Death of Cnjit. NIcolln.

On arriving in England, and finding n
budget of Honolulu papers, one's
thoughts naturally turned to that place,
and also as naturally mado ono wish

that a slight amount of Honolulu's cli-

mate might bo mixed with ours of De-

cember. We received Honolulu papers
ntCoquimbo, and thoy verb welcome.
The good old ship woleft at Gibraltar.
Sho had carried us safely 74,2S3 miles,
and our last look at her was with mixed
feelings. Sho did good work and car-
ried our flag to many places. All the
officers and men are scattered. The
officers were given fifty-eig- ht days leave,
tho men ten days more. Looking at
some of the now warships with their
long thin bodies, hulls full of ma-

chinery and guns as numerous as can
be, I think the old navy ships may bo
considered tho habitable ones. Our
new ironclads are just iron forts on

rafts. All tho old croakers in
the newspafiers are telling the English
people that these ships are no good, or
half good, or fractional good, (don't
know their exact terms) but you may
depend upon it that, when the time
comes for their use, they will give a
good account of themselves. Old Ad-

miral Hawkins (an Armada whipper)
was verv rough on such wordy croakers,
for which see "Westward Ho" chapter
thirty. The fact is, one who has been
away four years and a half can see and
note the great improvement which has
been effected in our navy, better than
those who have been living in these im-

proving phases and had their develop-
ment shown by easy stages. But I am
getting into the essay stage.

I cannot say how pleased I feel that
the warm hearted people of Honolulu
should so spontaneously set about rais-

ing a memorial to our late captain. I
am sure that the officers and crew of tho
Cormorant will be much pleased. I
consider it a great honor to the British
navy that one of our captains, a stranger
andsojourner among you, should thus
have earned your approbation. His sad
death, when "his career seemed so rosy,
has created wide-sprea-d sympathy for
Mrs. Nicolls and her two little fatherless
girls. The captain's poor old father and
mother are much bowed down with
grief. Capt. Nicolls told me that he
much wished to go to Rio Janeiro to see
his brother. He had not met him for
some years, and he added, "I might
never see him again." poor cap-
tain had got into a low. desponding
state, and the fever caught him and soon
made havoc. He died the day after the
full moon in October at 5 :30 p. m. We
buried him at S p. m. All hands at-

tended, for we don't let religious differ-
ences trouble us on blue water, and 1 no-

ticed several Roman Catholics who joined
with heartfelt fervor in the responses. It
was a scene long to be remembered.
The weather was calm, the moon bril-
liant. All hands gathered around the
gun port, the boat's crew (his own boat)
carried him to the port. Lieut. Kings-mi- ll

read the service and Lieut. St. John
the lesson. A splash told us that all
was over, till the sea should give up its
dead. We ,were fortunate in that no
other cases broke out. The two men,
Story and Howes, who attended the late
captain were kept in quarantine in the
cabin for fourteen days. Mrs. Nicolls
sent them each a watch. The sum of

30 was raised among the officers and
men, and at Mrs. Nicoll's request this
has been used to endow a "cabin" (or
small bedroom) at the Sailor's Home at
Portsmouth. Speaking as an individual
I think that a window in the St. An-

drew's Cathedral in memory of the three,
Capt. Schoonmaker, Paymaster Anns
and Capt. Nicolls would be more appro-
priate. They were fellow-worshipe- rs

they all followed the sea. The two
American officers were so well known to
us, and doubtless to many more in our
navy, that a memorial keeping green the
memories of three who came from far
lands and often met in the cathedral,
would perhaps tend to further cement
the amity which I hope will continue
between "the two countries through all
time. Poor Arms ! Paymaster Bedford
had a letter from one of the Calliope's
officers, which said that Arms was on
shore singing hymns on one Sunday
evening, while on the next Sunday he
was buried in the grounds of the house
and the same hymns were sung over his
grave.

I hear arumor that Lieut. Kingsmill
is coming out to the Pacific again on the
new flagship, Warspite. She" will leave
England early in February. My aloha
to all friends." W. J. Harding, R. N.

The Late .Air. Justice Preston.
At a meeting of the Privy Council held

Saturday morning the following minute
and resolutions were presented :

The Honorable Edward Preston de-

parted this life on the 17th day of Jan-

uary mst. He had been Attorne3,-Gener- al

of the kingdom. He was a member of the
Privy Council since February 13, 1833.
He held the office of Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court from the 7th day of
July, 1885.

As an expression of the estimate of
this Council of its deceased associate, be
it resolved:

1. That by the death of Mr. Justice
Preston this Council has lost a member
of singular! clear views upon the busi-
ness brought before it from time to time
and strictly faithful and independent in
advieing and voting.

2. That we hereby express to His Ma-

jesty our sense of his loss of a wiee
counsellor, and to the widow of the de-

ceased our condolence in the affliction
fclie has snstained.

3. That the proceedings herein be
published.

These resolutions were unanimomily
adopted.

"IVeddli.c lielld.
There was a large gathering of many

of the leading people of Honolulu at the
residence of Mr. Frank W. Damon on
Thureday afternoon at4o'dock. Atthat
hour Mr. Willard S. Terry one of the
citizens of Hilo was united in marriage
to Miss Cassie A. Reamer so favorably
known throughout the islands as the
principal of the Kamehameha Prepara-
tory School. The ceremony was ier-fcrm- ed

by the Rev. W. D. Westervelt,
an old Oberlin friend of the bride. In
the unavoidable absence of Dr. Beckwith
Rev. O. P. Emerson unsifted in the
services. There were many wiy beau-
tiful presents. The friends 'gave the
joung people the heartiest good wishes
for future happiness. They will shortly
leave for HiJo.

HILO NEWS LETTER.

Tho Hilo Literary and Musical Club
delighted nil who were present on tho
18th inst. at thu houso of L. Severance,
Esq. It was a Dickens' eve, many selec-

tions being read from that good author,
interspersed with music of the finest
selections all splendidly rendered.
There were thrco of Dickens' celebrated
characters taken by Dr. C. II. Wetraore,
Mr. N. Wilfong and Mr. Smith ; also a
sccno from Cricket on tho Hearth and a
recitation by Miss Ivy Richardson.

A board fence has been put up in
front of tho property of Col. Sprcckols so
that there will be no more festivities in
tho villago green. It should be white-
washed.

In ray news letter dated Hilo January
2d I gave the news as reported around
town regarding J. Nawahi, Esq. The
talk grew out of his entertaining Wilcox
I think in a great measure, and his re-
fusal to take the presents which, some
members of Haiti church wished him to
accept, as a proof of their appreciation
of his labors as treasurer of that church
for eight years without anv compensa-
tion which he was entitled to if he
wished it. It seems they wished him to
turn over his books or give them an
account of his stewardship which he did,
and every item was found correct. Had
the kind friends who desired to make
him presents, handed him a written
statement that everything was correct,
he might have accepted them. As it was
there was much ill feeling among mem-
bers, pastor and others, but all is now
serene.

Mr. J. Rycroft and Mr. J. M. Horner
addressed the citizens of Hilo at the
court house on the 22d inst. There was
a large attendance. The matter of a
railroad to bring sugar to Hilo from the
many plantations to ship direct to Cali-
fornia, improving Hilo harbor, a carnage
road to Puna and many other matters of
interest were spoken of. Some of the
natives were desirous of having J T.
Baker speak, but as he was not ranning
here he did not do so Everyone should
vote the Reform ticket who has the least
interest in this Kingdom. We cannot
afford to swap horses when crossing a
stream.

The brig Lurline, Capt. W. Matson,
arrived at Hilo on tho 14th inst., 1G days
from San Francisco, with merchandise
valued at $23,3S3. Tho shipments in-

cluded 23 ctls. wheat, 1,404 ctls. barley,
478 bbls. flour, 330 lbs. tea. 10 cs. sal-

mon, 33S lbs. coffee, 4G0 bbls. hay, 100
sks middlings, 2S ctls. oats, 1,935 sks.
bran, 33 ctls. com, 1,S05 sks. fertilizer
and 77 cs. canned goods. Her passen-
gers were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott,
Miss Newell and Miss Gibson. The
Lurline stopped at San Diego to land tho
captain's wife, who was sick. The ves-

sel was onlv 10 days from that place to
Hilo.

The little steamer Alice, Capt. Berg-
man, arrived on the 17th inst., nineteen
days from San Francisco. She will bo
used as a tug to take cargoes to Hilo
wharf and other places. Her dimensions
are 47 feet long, 10 feet beam, five fret
deep. She is of steel and was made in
London in 1SSG. One day, under sail,
she made 1S3 miles. It is just the ves-

sel needed at Hilo. J. A. M.
Hilo, January 23.

m '

Supreme Court Opinion.
The following opinion of tbe Supreme

Court was received by the Minister of
the Interior Saturday morning :

Department of the Judiclvuy, J

Honolulu, Jan. 25, 1S90. f
To His Excellency L. A. Thurston,

Minister of the interior.
Sir: Your communication of the 23d

January on behalf of the Cabinet, ad-
dressed" to the Justices of the Supreme
Court, is received.

The first question upon which our
opinion is asked is :

Whether Section 24 of the Act of 1SS3,
"To amend and consolidate the election
laws of the Kingdom," requires that in
order to vote for a Noble, an otherwise
qualified elector of Nobles must have re-

sided in one and only one of the "Elec-
tion Districts" described in Section 13 of
the Act, or does the context prohibit
such sense and does it mean that he
must have resided for three months with-
in the district for the election of Nobles,
i. e. the island of Oahu.

Subdivision first of Section 24 contains
the provisio that he( the voter for Nobles)
shall have resided in the country not
less than three years, and in the district
in which he offers to vote, not less than
three months immediately preceding the
election at which he offers to vote.

The first section of the Act defines
"District" to mean an "Election Dis-

trict" as prescribed in this Act unless
the context prohibit such sense. The
election districts are defined in Section
13; they are 24 in number and one
Representative is allowed for each dis-
trict, and can be voted for by only the
voters of the particular district.

But the Nobles, 24 in number, are not
apportioned to be voted for singly by the
voters of the respective election districts,
but 9 Nobles are to be voted for by each
voter (who is qualified; on the island of
Oahu, and G by each voter on the island
of Hawaii, and so on throughout the
group. For the purposes, therefore, of
voting for Nobles, the island of Oahu is
the "District," as is also the ifcland of
Hawaii, etc.

If all the voters qualified to vote lor
Nobles can vote for the number of Nobles
prescribed for the island on which ti.e
voter lives, it can make no difference in
which "Election District" within the
island or group of islands he may reaide,
and any change from one to another of
these districts into which the island is
divided cannot affect his right to vote I t
Nobles, provided he has resided on tue
particular' island or group of isianda
where he offers to vote for three month
immediately preceding the election.

We are, therefore, of the opinion that
the tense requires that the word "Dis-
trict" mentioned in the firnt subdivision
of Section 24 respecting qualifications of

voters for Nobles means the iland or
group of islands from which the Nob'.ef

are to be elected and not the "Election
districts" mentioned in -- cation 13 of 'ie
Act.

Before answering the second qnwt' m
we desire more time to son-id- er it.

Respectfully submitted,
A. F. Junn,
L. McCoi.lv.
Kicu'n F. Bici:cETo.v.
S.xroi!D B. Dole.

Justices of the Supreme Court.

At Kaumakapili church Sunday
the Kev. J. Waiaman preached a

powerful nermon Irom the text, "Ift'.ts
foundation be disturbed, what ca Vie
righteous do?" In the evening 11m.
Henry Waterhouse discoursed on Daniel.
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I General, Captaia St. Clair sad offieK q
hMLLLaA I tt MJimMi. n Fv M ,s $ Cham,,lcn Caain Cosh- -

Hiss Aarle Boisrsett and Mr. K. B.

Brezcan United in Marriage.

Tb- - Csrunajr Performed at St. An- -

drtn' Ct2erl Jlt Beautlfut

Vlnl Grand
ltrcvptlon.

Qm of tke ict brSKoa: eveais that
has & pe Hoaohtht seciety

cfcdfefiaa kmtiate. was theraarrese
ef 34fcs Aaaie Kaiwtwatot IXvrsett to Mr.

Itotert B. BnrinK a: St. Andrew's
Cathedral ThMkyewaias:. Tbeewat
was sBaottBced ioc 7 o'ckck but loot:

"beiew? that tun the cathedral was

crw5d wish iaviMd esss aadotlwrs.
"White the ewreaoey was in progress

there t5 scarcely staadiK react.
The aor.il deooratks ia the cathe-

dral iere oa a atasaiieent scale and the
iaierwr of the fine bcdk&Bg: presented a
BMfet imposing appearaace, especially
ttechaneeL OntheakarYtrerervvQha&d-son- e

boaqaws of white flowers, white
oa either side were imaaease feaaks of
sreeaerv. The entrance totheal;ar was
spanned br an areh of palm leaves aad
rases, :be altar raits bein? wstooaed wi:h
--riaes, dotted with Sowers. Ofer this
arch was a barktsoave soamage ceii oc

chile aad pink roses, the tongue beiac
f steahsaotis. Above the bell coehi be

ssn a white dove boidiac streamers of
white satin ribbon oa which were the I

aaaies Etowsett-Breaha- ni in ?ilt tet-

ters. The ei&et of this was very pretty.
Oa either side ot the ehotr seats were
HBBKnse potted ferns. A hose bococet
eC&iwers, tied wi;h satin ribbon, adorned
the ieetera. white the pelpk was

with roses oi eheke varieties
on a baeferoand of feras. The desks of
the two Iron: seats in the nave were Iit-enl- ly

buried in Sowers, principally roses.
la the windows of the nave steod patted
plants, white at the soot of the cotnmas
were small palm and tern leaves tastily
arraa-e-d aad tied together with satin
ribbon. Passion vines nunc from the
capitals of ail the eoinraas in the ehaneeL
The chandehers were ako festooned with
evergreens. The --eaeral et&et of the
aaearatioas wa charming. Mrs. James
W. Kobertsoa, Mrs. Geo. E. Boardman
aad Mrs. Paymaster Corwin, are the
kaias who nndertok the decorations at
the Cathedral.

The invited gnests as they arrived at
the Caotch were shown to seats by the
ashers, ifes&rs. E. Faioa Bishop, H.
M. lhitaev. Jr., J. H. Wcdehoase, Jr ,
aad S. A. Moasarrat At 7 o'deek the
orran strode cp with a wedding hymn
hyKaadeer, lr. Wray Tayior presM-i- t;

at the instrcsent. Two or three
aMstents later the bridal partv entered
the Cathedral and marched cp the aisle.
while the organ played the bridal mareh
kvm Lobeasris, in the Kjikwriag order:
The bride leaning on the arm of her
father. Eon. James L Dowsett, Xiss
Mary Itewsett, raaid of hoacr, and Mr.
J. M. Monsarrat, best man, then the
hrideSBiaids and grMnersen, Aliss Emma
Jameson and Mr. E. Dcmsett, Mis Liraie
Coaef and Mr. W. T. M'Mcarrat, Miss
Eauaa Daridoa and Mr. A. C. Bowset;.
Mr?. J. L Dowiett, mother of the bride,
ceeapied a front seat in the nave. The
gvoom bad previoosiy taken np a peti-
tion aear the chancel step. The hyssn

How welcome was the call," was then
sacr b the choir of lathes and gentfe-awa- of

the second congregation! The
ceremoay was performed ia. the most
impressive manner by the Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh, the responses by the bride
and groom being distinctly heard. The
service was choral throoehoat aad ed

the special pealm and the vesides.
Itaricg the singing of the psalm, the
bridal party moved op to the aitar where
the service was completed, after which
thev recomed to the vestry to sign the
register. As thev left the Cathedral
Mecdelceohns Wedding March peaJeti
&zth from she organ.

The bride, a yonag Lady most KiTorabcy
fcsowa in this cmnmnn icy, aad dteaghter
of onr most respected residents Has J.I.
aad Mrs. Iwsettr made a eharauag pic-ta- re

ia her wedding eostnme. She was
attired in a dress of white moire, es
train, the front panels being of gold bra--1

cased sw, The ssoat veu was warn
and her ornaments consisted of dia--
msode. Miss Mary Dowsetr the maid of
honor wore a pretty costame of corn
cakr. Miss Jameson peach blow. Miss
Coney nik green ati Mis ShTidsan
shrimp pent. The bridegroom if travel-
ling asent ur the Manhattan life Insar-aac- e

Company and a meaahar of the
California bar having been aaauttcdia
IS8. His father was once Mayor of
San Fraec&eo- -

At o'ciock a recepcoa was held at
the residence of th? briars pansts:,
Harthasfcoe, Palama. An immeme
Saaai hj,t been erectoi on one side of the
SinxLse. the exterior of which was so elab-
orately decorated with Atrs, abacrs and
trvergreece toat it almost balfies desexlp--t

yc. It was the admiration of aS pres-- e
".. Coiered Lmteras were lmaa all

Ter the yroends with artietic taste,
m i.-

-.tv oae ainwet imatrine ther were in
far 'jmtuL The Lanai was lit ap with the
eketne uen:.

K.&es and other nowera wat nead
witn oaretes profnsicai ia eaaheffiJamg
the interior of the cost heree. On the

oeot the lanai wexe ttoeeal- -
the center one being eecaafcd br

dbe bride and groom ia reeexvisg the
eoceratularixicof their frBende. At the

; et thjg akcre was ss tauBeEebesk
of jreenerr, covwed wki. rcees. Ibt
levpr oomphe &cooi uadecauA se

tsorriaee belL Yocmvezzw
hemes there was & coa&t&nc ss&ess. c
mifted quests ciDine to tender tfceir
eoarataiatitefc. Thi Hswa&ia B&ad.
czsder dsreecaa ot PtoL Becer wss sta.-Un-Bd

in the groaeds sod pfcped efwicc
at maac. The pstcts as dkev

srr-.T- at tile hoos went ntmndbf
tbe ssae tsahexs fao nfffn mrfat the
ctrceonL Once ioade mifi wa
tcie to eel quite t bexne by the hopi-ta.'-i- f

bjvz arnl hostess.
AE&jfi-- . cfaoee DQCced putttwn;

Trjc.r xAesiA the Ear ami Qa&aa,
atteiMni ij cdi ice Cumkkeomm Mr.
J ?'. RaoerLoc sod Mse. SobtttaoK,
H.mi A. S. O-Lor- a, Boo. J. L. Sfcer- -
eoe. UruiBi cai- - Wmrstw TT.'Mft,
Mii-j- f Wofercse, H'-- r BritiA Mamtfs

5. : Ar,rjmfc, Ficach
CotB-tissKuse- r, A ie iMame. Vmmm-TjxT- Or

Parrazsrs . .n.-n-- l- mtt, H W
Sereriace. Unmd notes Comari Gener
al, H. F GLa.ie, Gerataa Coas, i. F.
Hm s-e- Li. &jtean CotklI, J. E. Play, i

C. i ror Sether'an.i. T. &. WsBter. '

Br- - -- n !ti CksgI, R. W Lafce. &m-- 1

so. : - Meu-n- . i.- - W Rharinci i

Lo and officers of l S. . Hducau,
Capujt Lyoas aui oflicers of V. S. i

.ps.c, rueruVrs oi the rrivy Council
and Legislature and a large gathertn et
our most prominent residents.

The weddinc iresents received, by the
hapjy couple 'displayed in the pariors
wereVery numerous aud comprised some
eostly tributes of atfectiou After the
reception, ilancin commenced to the
strains of the Hawaiian string band,
which was statfoned in the lower alcove
in the lanai. The programme of dances
was as folto'.vs : Lancers, waits, polka,
lancers, waits, york, lancers. alt2,
sehoitisehe. lahcers, waltz, and galop.
il3nyof the ladies wore elegant cos-
tumes and with the bright uniforms of
the naval officers, the scene was a gay
one when dancing was going on.

.la elegant supper was served in the
dining room at 11 o'clock, the choicest
of viands being spread oa the table.
There was an efficient corp of waiters,
and ample justice was done the many
good, things. Dancing was resumed after
supper and kept up with spirit for several
hoars.

Mr. and 3Irs. Brenhani left for Puuloa
where they will spend their honeymoon.
They leave for San Francisco on the
Zealandia February Sth, and will remain
there several weeks, then going on to
2Cew York. The Advesttssk joins in
wishing them many happy years of
wedded bEss and prosperity.

CONSULAR CERTIFICATES UPOX

DUTIABLE GOODS.

Jodge Sawyer has rendered a decision
in the case of Sei;aried & Brandenstein
against Collector Phelps adverse to the
ciairn which the latter has always main-
tained to require importers to furnish
certi6ed consular invokes for free goods.
In this case the plaintiff imported a lot
of tea from Japan without a consular cer-
tificate. The collector refused delivery
and thev sued for the detention.
Judge Sawyer decided that consular in-

voices are necessary only for dutiable
goods. Hereafter coffee, tea, silk and
sogar from the Hawaiian Islands can be
imported without the consular invoices.

It is a pleasure to see that this illegal,
and unnecessary burden upon an al-
ready hampered commerce is to be re-
moved.

The law bearing upon the entry of
goods subject to doty, provides each
shipment be attended by an invoice,
setrinc forth the quantitv, qualitv, and
vaiee, at port of shipment, to be--
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offidal seal. There has never been the
slightest objection to this
aiding materially, as it does, in arriving
at a satisfactory settlement with custom
officials. The action is just, and, in spito
of the expense incurred, is

agreed to by merchants, but when
upon the free list are subjected to

the same burden. a decided remonstrance
is to be expected, and it is surprising
that the courts liave not been appealed
to before this, to free our already bur-
dened shipping interest from this un-
called for, and "legally uueollectabla tax.
Xo attempt to justify the arbitrary pro-
ceeding has ever been made, the
advaucerueut of that wry childish, and
supposed unanswerable argument, the
fact that it always has been done.

The list of free articles, contains over
2CK different imports, and each of these
must be by a consular cer-
tificate. The fee attending its procure-
ment is light in individual Rises, but a
careful estimate of the aggregate shows,
that at this port alone, the lax cannot
fall far short of SoO.OCG ter annum.

At the begiuning of the present
the matter was brought to the

attention of the authorities, to be met
with the expressed fear, that the abol
ishment of consular certificates upon
non-dutiab- le goods, and their attendant
fees, would affect the

of consular agents by cutting
off one of their What an
argument, at a time when the commerce
of Ihis country is in need of all the

possible at the hands of the
The shipping inter-

ests of this country are sacri-
ficed to the pecuuiary good of a
small number of politically, deserving
office holders. This deplorable condition
ot tnings is neitner new nor surprising,
but it has been a condition that national
pride has demanded should be ignored.
Judge Sawyer, by his just decision has
earned the gratitude of San Francisco
merchants, and his action is a pleasing
contrast to the attitude assumed by na
tional officials. S.F. Commercial News.

Ileal Estate Sale.
At noon Jan. 20th Air. J. F. Morgan

held an important sale of valuable real
estate at his salesrooms. It comprised
all the land ot the Ahupuaa of "Waiehu,
Maui, belonging to the estate of C.
Lunalilo. The result was as follows:
Lot 114 16-1- acres of land, sold for
$1,500 to Waiehu plantation; Lot 2207
StMQO acres, for $7,500 to E. D. Tennev;
Lot 3 S79 66-1-00 acres, for $10,000 to E.
D. Tennev; Lot 4 139 acres, for
$4,250 to E. Wolters. Total amount of

Kre a consular agent and bearing his j sale, $23,250,

General UtocrtisEHiEiits.

PACIFIC HAEDWAEE CO., L'd.
mOZSTTVIOISTG-ERS- .

XEW fr-OOD- S JUST RECEIYEDi
FULL LIE

Drr,T,TXGKA3I SICE PLOWS,
BREAKERS, EW

requirement,

unhesitat-ingl- v

goods

except

accompauieii

admin-
istration,

"materially com-
pensation

perquisites."

en-
couragement
administration!

DOUBLE FURROW,
HARROWS, HORSE HOES, Etc,

Fence "Wire and Staples
PALSTS, OILS, AM) ViBSEHES,

STOYES. RAsTG-E- S TUSTVAEE

EuWjer Hose of Superior Quality.

Lubricants, Plantation Supplies, Etc.

PACEFIC HARDWAP.E CO., L'd.

BUHCH
The Genuine Article..' In Quantities to Suit.

COLG-ATE'- S

SOAPS :- -i AJTD -:- - PEEFDME8

L Fi Assenaeat Jest te Eaad ei Star Aestralia.

Depot for Jofs Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

w YhCT:e:s

Exte-ao-t iVEalt. Etc.

EOILBTEB & CO,

JSohoItiIti

(Stiun.il Uucrfistmcats.

JUST RECEIVED
Per "JAMAICA,"

AN INYOICS OF

MORTON'S GOODS.
Also: Now Landing from the "KOYAL

ALICE," au invoice of

J IX TART A3 FOLLOWS:

Ac:ted Pie Frsiu. Assorted Piciles.
lie Crin berxjes and Khuburb.
Melted Walnuts, Oriental Plciles,
Jlushroosa CiUap. Walnut Cauap.
Mao;o RslUa. Sojer's KelUh.
Manso Chctner, Black Currant Vinegar.
Kajpburr Vlnesar, Rajpburv Syrup.
JtayonnaUe Sauce, French eaj.
French ilushrooas. Ensltih Vca,
LeieMhe Black Mushrooms. Cod Roes
Kippered Uerrlnc. Fiadon Haddock.
Bloaters. Fresh llerrlnsrs. Jugged Hare.
Albert Sardines,
Liebijf s Estrac: Beef, in 2 oa and 4 oa Jars.
Oxford Sansase. 1 and S lb tins,
Copeland Peas. Pork Sausacts, Hara,
Ton;ae and Chicken Sanjajes,

ALL KINDS OF

Ground Spices in Glass
Tins Neapolitan iTaccaronl,
Tins Pearl Barlev. Epps Cocoa.
Chocolate de Sante. Chocolate Men'er.
Schuertrers Cocoatine. Coics Gelatine.
Fresh Pluras. in Glass Jars.
Essences of Anchovies, etc.. etc

Also: per steamer from San Francisco;

ALL KINDS OF

Provisions !
FLOUR, GRAIN, CEREALS,

I& Great Variety;

MM Butter, Gilt Ed Batter,

la 50 lb Kegs.

In fact every thine required for Family
and Plantation use, etc.

We haTe alwaTson hand a Choice Selec-
tion of

Chinese & Japanese Tea
In Small Boies;

FRESH EOASTED and GROUND OLD
KOXA COFFEE.

Parties wishinj; to sead something very
Choice in Conee to their friends abroad
will find jest the Article.

13 FOR SALE CHEAP AT

H. MAY & CO.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Boasters, aad

Provision Merchants.
FORT STREET, : i HONOLULU

fXO-l-y

FRANK GERT
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Importer anil ilanufactnrer of

Ladies', Misses', Gents'

and Youths'
FINE

BOOTS & SHOES
Of the Beat and Latest Make.

1550-3- n

"WHiDEE'S
Steamship Company

(LIXITED.)

STMB. KIiSrAU
LOBE5ZEX : : : Comnianrler.

Will leave Hono'.aia it e r. clock p. a., toachis?
at T.tai.i Xiilaea Bij and JCakem tbe Mae
cfay; Xakakooa, Eawsihae, and Laapaboefaoe
tie iaUowiazdaY.irzinazztniloiimMElzkl.

LZATZ3 BOTUKJCIX: AEEXTX3 XZUB5QZXZ.V.
TaeidiT- ,- Oct. 15 Wedneiday, Oct.
FridiT.- - Oet,25-tttnrda- JSvr. 2
Tcesdir Xor. 5 Wednesday, yor.it
Friday,-- Xov. 13 4trday, .Tier. 23
Taeadiy Xot. 2A Wednesday Dec. i
PrtiT Dee. S,SardayT DtcK

55
Friday.. Dec an Satorday, .Jan. 1

STMB. LIKELIKE
DAVIES : : : : Commander.

Lea.7s Hsuolsla eaek weefc for Eacsakakai,
Eihwrci. Haele, Ktaese. Hasa, Hiraoa and
Etpahchi.

C1I1E805 : : : Commander.
Leares Haoafeln eads ireek fr Piaehac. Eio--

STMRLEHUA
CX.AUKE i j : i Commander.

Leave Howrfaic eath. wtefc for lUialia, sad
Ocmhcs.

STE. MOKOLTI
4 Jletiltzaait sis Connanilrr,

Leovctf HmMe eaen efc tor Kianafeakai,
Eantal. Pnfte. Lafeataa. Osxsila. Lanai. Moa-ta- d.

Hafc,WaiJaa. Peie5Rr,ad Ealacpapa.

TICKETS psr sUTkniAU for the

VOLCAifO : : : S50
w. c. wilder. pMtdst.

,S. B. HOdB. Secretary.ttrrJ. A, Ews, Pert ncetetrfet.mVIii-Cora- er F jr. a t tytea Sereetf-- 1T.5

tno'3- - 12itf.

(Stiitral 2Uuicrti9ttK:l2.

ORIENT
InaurauQo

OF HAKTKOKD,

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST. IS84

CONNECTICUT.

51.411,894.41

Takes risks against Los or Draa?o brFlre
on Bnlldlncs. .Merchandise. Machinery and Furn-itu-

on favorable terras. A. JABOEK.
1313 ly Acent for Hawaiian Island.

03ErFtivruv.ir iiiiOVD
Marine Insuranco Company,

OF BKKLtX

PORTTJKTA
Conoral insurance Company,

UKItLIX

Thsabore Insurance Companies have estab-
lished a General Asency here, aud the under-signe- d,

General Asents. ar authorised to take
KMko nsMlavt the Danjn ot the Scasit the Ho neuonnblo Rntcn, nad oamrjiusi jcnTornoio icrmt.

ISO ly F.A.SCHAEFSR A CO.. General Acts.

HAMBURG- - MACDEBURC
Fire Insurance Company,

OF HAMBURG

Hreon the nost farorable terms. .'
lacoiy

Ch
Ttcs Risks LossTlnlLJ- I-

terms.

123

CHiiital

A. JAEGF.R,Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO.,

OF BOSTOX. --HASSACHUSETTS.

Asteta Jan.ljt.l8S4 - - - Sl.595,550.34.

ArSZTC"
against T.' or Damage binn- -- i.Jicituanai.'e,.'uacamerTanjiurc on xavoraoie JAEGER

1 Iy Agent forllawallan Islands

ll'lNSURANCEcSMrr

fit 5,ooo,obiS
A- -
t JAECER. Agent for the Haw'n Is.

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL

OF STETTIX
ISTASUSIIKD . 1545.1

UtHiH.

Fire
Furn- -

: Ittichsiunrhs 9,000,000.

The nndersigned having been appointed
? .abOT,e yaVT f e Haiian Islands
t? .PJfPad accept risks aralnst Fire onFrnit Merchandise. Froduce.Sn.r 31Is, Ac. on thr most favorahi tm,
. iSJlKOilPTLY ADJUSTED AXDAJILt, PAY- -

H. llLEiCEN'SniT.-i.TTkT-i?
1311 ly At Wilder A Co.s.

Northern Assurance Company.
- ESTABLISHED 1836.

Accumulated Funds: .... 3 qqq qq

received instructions to

Reduce the

has

of Life Inauranc
.J-.1-

?1
coatiXrT mlnlmnm rate, withont?remlc,a ror deace in the Hawaiian

t $?!.? lhe,Prln15lpa advantacea attaching to athe "XOKTIIEBS.- - attentionis ipeciallv-- drawn to the following:

spiBEXDER VALUES of Laped Policiesarehwd at the disposal of the Assnwd for s

IlUIEDrATE PAT3IEXT ot Claims,oednction of oiicoant.

.Bo ot reitncons onBeWce. THEO. H. D AVIES?
r2, AGEXT.

TRANS ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Comnanv.

Capital of
marks..

Rates

OP HAMBCEG
i

the Co. and EeserTe, Eeichs

witbont

LJl

their CoaipanleUOl.eMllJCO

TotiI EeichsmarV 107,650,C(

NORTH GERMAN
Fire insurance Company,

OF HA3IBI.-KG.-Capi- ui

of the to. Bescrre Eeichs-r"- "
"""...-.-.......- . .......... S.SEU VLQ

Capital their Companies iSJBVtfit

i,tol Efelchsmarks 4Z9.fiUQ

The wnderttgned. General Ageuti of the abovethree companies for tfce HawaHaapttfKti to intre BnfldiB. Furniture ifer"
cnandise and Produce. ..""
Sant siil Pv vsii. ..j J, T"' "'-- a : ." -- "r. u ceais inW, asiast loss or tbefarorahteterms. Ii!lIAc"-FEL-D i CO

raiwr

iai iy

50ETH BEITI3H AJTD TSZRCAXIJLE

Insurance Company'
OF

ioxnnx aad nuiyjii r.u
ESTABLISHED

Rmoceotoi-th- VaxrjLXTASxr Vzc.Zl, liso.
Capital ZlMfUW

vA? Jl 2)jWXJ
MSPMlYit Fud and Eesarres si at ?lt

--Llfeand Ancsity Fsd 4.5J)1.S
Life A Annofty Uranebes MCJWs

ED. HOPPSCHLAEGER & CO.,
1337 ly Agsmti for tb t Hawai Ian Islands.

The Liverpool & London & Globe

INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS .... $31,161,000

-- ET INCOME $9,000,000
CLAMS PAID - - -- $88,714,000

Hare eUb:i..,aj an agency in Honolulu forthe Hawaiian Jid. and the acdersWedarepresared to write risks ajslust
FIRE 05 BUILDIffCS,

JIERCHAXDISK ic DWELLINGS
PiL?tei,H,tr?'- - I well luff Kiahn niZllJ; 0?H"'lrUj2 aad contents

mloms In adranee. 1vn prorimtlr .
Jn?i nn'1 Pyble IJTe.1138 esc BISHOP & CO.

(general 5Uncrtiscmctttf.

.Boston Board f fKiierwriiers,
A OKNTS for the llntallii IaUn(t.

JV lato ly C. HKKWER A CO?

riillntlelphia Hoard or Underwriters
fur the KnuiilliiiililiiHdiAOK.M'S ciiitKWEhco J

..a.iiiu;rsii iskexkk
Fire Insurance Company.

Tbe undo''
of the abovu Company, are prpare'. to lnurerisks against Are on Mon and Jtrktk Huitd.
luirn, and on Mcrrhnntllo stored therein
oc the most favoraolo terms. For particular!
apply at the office of F. A.SCHAKFEU Jt CO

llgT ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY1

For Soa, River & Itaad Traaapert
OF DRESDEN

HaTlns; established an Ajrcncy at Honolulu forthe Hawaiian Islands, tbe nnderslrned GeneralAgents, are authoiixcd to take
Riaka aPTilaat the Dasger of tie Seas- -

JtTTUS
MoitRoasoaaWe Rates, aad oa the

Meat Favorable TerauF. A. SCHAEFER & CO.
32 S6'r Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

In$iuauce IVotiee
The ARcnt for the British Foreign Marine In-surance Company (Limited) has received in-structions to JlcUltcc the KnlM fance between Honolulu andPorta in the Pacific.and Is now prenared issue Policies ., thelit,":,Tla'Jleci?.lJ.e'lccti0I n Icht

THEO.flW ly Agent Brit. For
H.DAV1ES.

Limited

THE
Mutual Life Insurance Company

-- OF NEW YORK-.-
AssstsDEC.31.1SS3. .... S126.C2,153J6

Beliable, Profitable, Prompt Certain.

indplyo'"'" Inin"a a

121i lv

f

to

. B. ROSE.
Genreal Agent Hawaiian Islands.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co..

nARTFORD, COXSECTICDT.

(LNCoisrojUTrD 1810.)

Total Asst Jan. 1,1888, $5,288,643

thIJif'.i?!:stabT1I?Iiel 3n?Rcncy at Ilonolnlu for,!iJV,Un ?s 4?di' the nndcrslsned Is
u BnlldlnRj

riVn d!!e' Fnrn'tnre Machinery, on the mSsti,M 5terms- - Lsses prompilv adjusted andc- - O BERUEB,
9ftm .Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Metropolitan Market

TliJ-- S SlfXeot.

Choicest Meats
- FHOM

Finest Herds.

G. J. WALLER, Prof).

PAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIEDON SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

('o..

aad
"fe Ute

97

here- -

Lowest Market Prices.

S'-A- l! Meats dellrered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after kitHns by
means of a Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator, ileal so treated retains all Its inky
properties, and Is saarantced to keep teaser
alter delivery than freshly-kille- d neat.

t&0 3m

TAKING
Ayer'g PilU ;, r, . v ,,, r, ;.,.ve tj0 9vita
of those gerim uf iIuhmm- - wb.cit surely,
thouli of'en slowly, njuierruije health
As a tatliartic, they are unexcelled
They are gentle jtt Marching, health-
fully tiniul.s!ins lfth the setrretory srul
excretory organ. Thpy are coinMxa
of vegetable ingredient only, and aw,
therefore, free from the objectionable
qualities found m other I'llla

Ayer's Pills
arc sugar-coate- d, and agreeable to the
eyeand taste. By apportioning the dosa
in accordance with the directions ac-

companying each package, these Pilta
may be aduunwtered with I'erfect
Safety to patient of all age. Aa an
after-dinn- er Pill, taken lo auHt th
process of digestion, they are of groat
benefit, and as such are largely used
throughout Europe, America, and all
the countries of the civilized world. For

Constipation or Costiyeness,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilfonsnes,
Headache, Foul Stomach, Im of Ap-
petite, Disorders of the Llrer. and Kid-
ney Complaints, Ayer's Pill are invalu-
able, and should be at hand with et ry
family for use in emergency .

Br. J. C. AVER & CO., lm!!, Haw., U.S.L
gcM by Druggists and Mcddne Vendor.

HOLLISTER & C 0 IP
UOSOlULV,

Z SaUAgnUairn.Ud li
""E. G. IJITCHQOCK,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
OOee at IMI.O, HAWAII.

r- - IJiu. Pjir.Mmr Loujictzv,'
12121y

J
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CORRESPONDENCE,

d sec M& earetv rtjptstik) n tie

rau.

Thciu Vrllovrc.
Ms. Ehiqk : Ttw iotlonia is oee

jaukr extracts Jroa a har.iasce tlaKY-- d

by T. R. Laeas, Jsiaearv 30th : "I
tell yoo, n:kraea, all them i&ksws oa
anr Ucti are hoses:, mean wall; all
tbta Uwr fellows ikm't." la kokinc
orec Ae nsuaes oa the :k&et on tvhiefi
T. B. Locos is nominated, the abow ex--ct

is really verr hechaWe. X.

Another Oppoitioa He Nailed.
Mk. Swtok: Since I arrived here yes-sei- sy

irea tcy visit ;o America, I have
koraedthal it has been sailed lhati
AretiSeaed :be Poruscuese laborers in
Xnteis lbs.1 if they sealed oa or took up
Any ot :be Government laad formerly
leased by me, bct which is now being
disposed of by the Government under the
Ho&estead Act l that I would not emjitoj
tbeci. I have never made any such
threat, sad have never authorised say
oee to do so. My soe, who has lull
charge of my affairs daring my absence,
has aot doae so either.

Sr kmdly giving this letter sjuce in
yoor coktmas ytw vrU oblige,

Kosesx B. Hixn.
Hooohslc, Ja. 3, !S.

Ms. Editor: The course of certain
iveli-nMttB- geatlemea, who latelv
joined the ry party, reminds
ae of a parable.

A party of Irieads are traveliag to-
gether in a stage-eeac- h bound northr At
the first stoppieg- - place, one ofthejn
kves his coapiunoas and gets into an-

other stae boead soeth.
"Hallo! " says one "What are you

doing that foe T'
"Doa't Hie the driver," is his answer.

"He's gnuf, nnseetahle cess, won't
droit with a iettow. Besides, the springs
are so food, and the concern jolts too
ranch."

"Bet tiut stare is bonad in the wrong
direction.1" saysfhis partner.

"Ob. I don't know stoat that," he re-
plies. "Perhaps I can get them to
change their route. Anyhow. I dm't
like that Parkaaie&l Yankee driver."
And so off he sees.

The application is obvious enough.
X.

Mk. Euros: Pfe&sesiiow ae space
in yoor paper to give a little advice to
those who are staking this puiitkal earn-p&ig- n

so better and personally unpleas-
ant. Saying hard things of one another
will neter make men popular in this
coaimuity, and will never add to their
political innnence. Thetact is that back
of all the place-seeke- rs and self-seeke- rs

seaexaliy, there is a great majority in
favor of honest, eScient, eeoooeieal,
nrograssiTe, responsible govermaent.
Toe anesTjofi which the iaseJKcezt and
mirkti- - voter mni Wsilr is, vrhioh i
candidates oder the greater assurance of
saeh good goreraeieat in case they are
elecse-i- . Internal impcovecients are

w regarded by all intelligent voters as
the greatest isDorrance. The ocblic

ot this Irtue eomesaaity can judge ot the
records of the men now nominated, and
decode who are likely to do most in this
line, wtthoct listening to persocal vilifi-
cation. The Homestead law and its
opennon are also important matters.
The st&sete has been on the books during
a great part of two administrations.
Those seeking to retain or to gain con-
trol of the Government have been, sec
tbe most part, connected in some way
with the two administrations. Again,
Let the pahac decide which men tbey
can trass this business to with the great-es- s

assurance, without rousing bitter
The Chinese Question, like

no's rhost, will not down. It re
quires no pecsonal abuse to enable the
public to decide intelligently which men
can be trusted to deal most iiiri v-

- and
efficiently with this grave and important
question. Let these and other important
matters be dealt with bonestlyand earn-
estly, but withoat passion. lokace of
intrective produces a state of mind among
the people of any small place which cn-nf- cs

them to deal with such grave matters.
This plea tor temperance is not intend-

ed as a reproach to those who in a can-u- ui

and uwderate war compare records
of men irho have political records, in

capacity. Nor, is k
as a reproach to anv other.

May k act isther as oS upon the water.
Pratrrs.

PixtiM is Hawaii i.
3Ca. Escroe: In the evung organ of

de "Reactkmary party" may be iocnd
an article Lirtklc-- d "We have no real
partiss, which shows die writer's gross
ignorance of Haw4siiaa political history.

it is true thai regularhr organized par-

ties like those of the United States and
Eirrtand cannot nourish under " per
gonal" nuiamrnt but there ha been i

here as elsewhere, for the past thirty
years a Liberal party and a ry j

The tanner has always
- wmA-- . i n

on

, and aiways

a to the
of "kamehameha ., and

aeaerainrta nunontydur- -
rercn and since, been a

i on corruption job
bery hi nidi pfeees. in arte session ot
3S8I and during the centraiizeL

prcrButeat of Gmsou k. Co., the' liberal
ueitT well of its cosntryaad

Hil ij i T erery eonstitntioaa! weaas to
aurr its downward course to It
was this same pirty toemed the
macnus of Bemrm party of 1SS7- -

mam issue is Uie same now as it
was then, viz : the maintenance e boa-e- at

Ooutztntaosai governmeat. All
Huc-j- r it&seaces on details shoeld be

wt of sight.
The real leaders of the ry

partr ire noc to be ionud on its fist of
&b-- . The speeches of Messrs. Bash.
Boat V. o.r. and other Gibsoniias, are
the ot v x t excite anveathnsiasm
in the :r,r
tfcea- - i. 'Vrjdd, ..- -

. '.aen .
ti taat-s- .

debt

Hirarcnr.e

indeed,

opposed

g&Qant resistance
,a"etat"

the

machine

deserred

the
The

Ot
- . zrzi., tne anoaai

-- L kiLahai.aadBOt
'--at- -- able Djiiy Befie- -
crc ;tte real spirit and

f.:w rhat fxrry
T--e a.-2- i ifi -

w. i- - ' ze ''
W -- , C f--

'
Trt-tra- tn.

IsrssI srnrlf

bee the

has

has yet
sad

rma.
that

put

-
-

j

tt
to

Lvjc x the Beilecia
it j an 2 hs friends

" vrtrjepoIicv
'.sur rarv tan the
nzd .v r Cjsvetxcd's ad--

sible, tl good accotujHsheil by the
revolution ot 1SS7, which its papers
spoak of as a txslitical crime, and as a
"devilish revolution."

That is what the proposed "healthy
revision' of the il "bayonet con-

stitution" moitxjs.
Their organs are tonlsy denouncing as

a crime the suppression of the late insur-
rection, and givtns: their approval to that
mad atteaiptto restore Asiatic methods
of covemuient.

The objective point of their campaign
is the Government Treasury, and if any
of the "boys' have joined the Opposition
camp in trie hope o: a share of the plun-
der, it is to be feared that they will again
be left in the "soup." Gttixek.

Scjrar and Asiatic Quction.
Mk. Eixtok: Permit me a little space

on the "Sugar and "Asiatic" questions.
And allow me first to say that in the P.
C. A. of iXlth ins:, yon made a mis-statem-

which it is proper I should correct.
You stated that 1 owned "no sugar stock
stall." For several years I owned no
such stock, but recently I bought a few
shares.

As to the question of whether I am a
"sugar man" or not, I wish to state that
I am most emphatically in favor of fos-

tering the sugar industry, and every
otier lawful industry which may tend to
develop the resources of the Islands and
add to our permanent prosperity.

This sentiment is not in any manner
inconsistent with the equally earnest de-

sire that the immigration of Chineseand
Japanese to this country be most strictly
aad wisely guarded.

Xo present proSt can justify us in per-
mitting this country to be overrun with
clashes of people who are not fit to be-cot- ne

cttirens. It is useless to quarrel
about the fact; the duties of the present
and our welfare for the future are what
we mut see to.

In dealing with the "Asiatic questionl"
by far the most difiicul: problem is what
shall be done about the Chinese and
Japanese now in the country. We
occupy s somewhat different relation to
them 'from that which we will hold to
these who may be admitted hereafter.
With all those who come hereafter we
can (.after adopting a suitable amend-
ment to the Constitution make such
conditions as we see fit absolutely pro-
hibiting them from, engaging in, or carry--

t ins on anv Sana or kukis ot business, we
may choose to indicate. If they will not
accept such conditions they can stay
away. Those now here who are engaged
in such kinds of business have certain
rights we cannot disregard. And in deal-
ing with those now here who are not
engaged in the prohibited kinds of busi-nesst-he

ditacclties are great. We must
not do wrong to tbem, and we must not
do wrong to ourselves.

The qoestioa what to do cannot be de-

ferred. Delay only adds to the ditSculty
and the peril.

I am inclined to believe that the first
step the step which will permit of the
speediest and safes: solution of the
problem is to adopt aa amendment or
amendments to the Constitution declar-
ing the principle that laws may be en-

acted applying only to Asiatics (not sub-?f?- ii

a thu. .Kicgdom now in tix coca-tr- y

or who may herealter enter, without
any limitations whatever. And then
trtLt the country as to the legislation it
will thereafter make.

If such principle were now port of the
fundamental law of the land, I believe it
would be impossible for any outrageous
law to receive the sanction of a majority
of the members of any legislature which
eocki be elected. The sreat difficulty
would be to pass any measures which
would meet the case at all.

The effort was made during the last
session of the Legislature to frame an
amendment with limitations. The great-
est consideration was given to the vari-
ous provisions by the members of the
House, and by all classes of citizens.
For many weeks the vain attempt wis
made to reconcile the conflicting views.
The work was honest and earnest. Bat
in seeking to legislate in the Constitu-
tion and provide for nil contingencies the
task was hoceless.

In the whole subject of legislation
whether it relate to coosatcdooal provi-
sions, or to ordinary statutes, all ques-
tions must uldiaatejy be decided by the
people.

If Japanese now in the country stand
upon a different fcotins from Chinese,
owing to treaty stipulations, the legisla-
tion will have to be modified accord-in-i- v.

W. 0. Simrn.
Honolulu, Jan. 21, 1S80.

2Cgd 3t)DriIsanrnis.

Baldwin koita
The undersigaed having been ap-

pointed Agents ior the Hawaiian. Islands

FOE THE CELEBSATED

Baldwin Loconiotiyes

From-tfa- e Works of

Berafea. Perry. WiMkes k Co.,

Are aow urapared to give esamates and
receive orders ior these engines, of any
smeaadstvle.

The Batowiy LcoKorrrs: Woess are
aow isaHEfeeseriatr a style of Lceee-tiv- e

puraeelariT adopted

Ft? Pbtiik PH!p?&

Ansmberof which have recently been
received at these IsJaads, and we wQl
have pleoserezB furnishing Plantation
iynt and Managers with partkntsrsof
same.

The sBoerioritv of these Locomotives
"" her mates is hoc only knownbe nartv. It is ia t v?here bat icoknowfedgai throngooct the

Caited States.

Wil. &. 1RWLS & Cu.

Agents fcr Hawaiian TsLind?
21 1307

frriHE ADVEBTISEB. IS THE
292S tar aspos--! X leadingdaSy acer of the Kingdom,

kUAVAHAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 2S. 1SU0.

3Tt'tu !""ttucrUstmcnt

INDEPENDENT TICKET!

COBLES EOE HAAYAll.

Samuel Parker, J.' Kauhane,

O YEAKS.

E. R. Hind. B. A. Buidiardf,

J. Men, W. 11. Purvis,

2 YEAKS.

1306 13-t- d

G. B. WELLS.

Wholesale Grtcer and Prevision Dealer

--ASI

f

GoniTtiigsion Merchant.

42 Qsien Street, HKseinlo.

rSTelephones Mutual 620; Bell G7.
liOo 18-3- I

2Cctu li)Drrti5!tcnis.

"
W

?, DDIOXD & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants
21S OxlttcmU Street.San FrsncS.'co. 12S1

P-Wf-

mv-J-. r o
--, r5t --i;- ." . Ml

m
r ,

130 Fort St., near Hotel St.

Manufacturer of Monuments,
Eeaditoeei. Toibi, Tibletj, Marble MscteU,

Wiihitiad Topi, ad Tiifc in Blick
ad WMte iTarble

Marble "Work
Of Brerr Description iie to order at tbe
ityxti-- . ponib'e rate;. Sfocnnents and Eead-naz- et

cieisedizd iit.
aS"Orders froc the other Ijlizd? promptly

ttesded to I 3g

THE BiBCOCKS WILCOX

"Water Tube Boiler,

tr.. ...., mjgA&

Ir, --j .

'" '-
--'--

- - --- - '.
&

aBER:'
,

L? snpercedin? all other Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS XORE

Ecoaasiical of Fuel,
Less Idhle to Eiplode,

Easier of Transportation
A2TD COSTS SO ilOKE ! I

ss-Ys-
.. dsscr pt.oa cif pReen can be oo- -

UintA fey appCcKion to,

W. E. ROWELL, Honolulu.
HSljl

(Stnrrol dtucrtisnncnt

H.Hackfeld&Co.

HAVE JCST RECEIVED TER

. r m t-

Bks. EHaclofila ana J.CPflnaer

Per Steamers and other lato arri-
vals, a large aud complete,

assortment of

Dry Gfoods
SUCH AS

Prints, Cottons, bleached and
unbleached ;

Sheetings, Denims, Ticks, Stripes, &c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also, Curtains, Mosquito Netting,
Lawns, &c;

Woolen Goods of every description;
A complete line

Tailors' Goods !

Clothing, O. & TJ. Shirts, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts, Towels, &c.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Eibbons,
Hats, Umbrellas, Carpets, &c.
Sealskin Traveling and Carnage
Eugs, &c. Fancy Goods, Notions,

Cs. of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIff SADDLES!
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose;

Sail Twine and Filter-Pres-s Cloth
Cutlery, Stationery. Jewelry,
Perfumery, Pipes," &c

VIENNA FURNITURE!
LookingGlasses, &c.
Pianos, Herophones. Aristons,
Accordeons, Harmonicas, &c,

WRAPPING AND PRINTING
PAPERS,

Paints and Oils, &c.
Asphalt Roofing, Asbestos,

Barrels and Kegs, Keg Shooks and
Rivets,

2 Baiter Engines, Steam Pumps,
Autograph Presses,

Iron Filter Presses !

Sugar Coolers, Iron Bedsteads,
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets,
Lanterns, Aies, Hammers,
Tin Plates, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc, Galv. Iron Sheets,

Galvanized Corrugated Iron & Ridging

Screws and "Washers;

GALVANIZED FENCE "WIRE,

Barbed Fence Wire,
Yellow Metal, Comp. Nails, Iron

Tanks.
STEEL RAILS,

Fishplates, Bolts, Spikes,
Switches, Portable Rails,
Steel Sleepers, Portland Cement
Fire Bricks, Roof Slates, Boats,
Baskets, Demijohns, Corks, &c.

GrR OCEEIESi
Pie Fruits, Sauces. Cond. Milk,
Blue Mottled Soap, "Windsor Soap
Wash Blue, Cream of Tarter,
Carb. Soda, Yinegar, Biscuits,
Stearin Candles. Rock Salt,
Camphor, Safety Matches,
Castor Oil, Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos, c.

CROCKERY .

Dinner and Breakfast Sets, Plates,
Bowls, Toilet Sets, Flower Pots,
Assorted Crates, &c.

GLASSTWARE: Tumblers, Wine
Glasses. Sample Bottles, &c.

LI Q TT-- FL S
Champagne. Port "Wine, Sherry,
Bitters, Rheinwine, Clarets,
Cognac Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
Gin. Doornkat, Porter, Ale,
St. Pauli Beer, Pilsener,
Muller's Lagerbier, &c.
Harzer Sauerbrunnen, (Mineral

"Water),
Alcohol in bbls. and demijohns, fcc

HAVANA. CIGARS,

American Smoking Tobacco, &c.

ALSO,

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE !

Golden Gate and Crown Flour,
Bread, Salmon, Cal. Produce, &c.

H?" For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD &. CO.

Wing Wo Tai & Go.
layctteniui Wboie Dealer is

Chinese, Japanese, American

an3 European Goods.

By 11 irxirs hire recrrf fittb tfx.V in

All Wods of rfc,"VSThh and Colored Mat
imz, Jtpnt Screens, Flower Pota,

Camphor Tntake. T9hite SHka

PoKzes Silk, Silk UrcSi.ttth.Mt,TiwiU

"r-

;NTcn CUrotrtiscincnts.

HEAD QUARTERS! HEAD QUARTERS!

F 0 It

HOLIDAY GOODS,
AT TILE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE,
104 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

N. S. SACHS, : : Proprietor
Immense Variety Fancy Novelties Suitable for

CHRISTMAS 11 NEff YEffi'S PRESENTS

1Y1UCK WE OFFER AT PRICES JL TRIFLE AB0YE COST.

PLUSH TOILET CASES, consisting of Comb, Brush and Looking
Ghiss, in white celluloid, at $1.75 and upwards.

PLUSH TOILET CASES and MANICURE combined, at $3.00 and
upwards.

MANICURE SETS in Plush Boxes, nt 75c, $1.00 and upwards.
MANICURE SETS complete, in oxidized metal from $4.00 upwards.
PLUSH CUFF BONES, from $1.25 and upwards.
COLLAR and CUFF BOXES combined, in Plush $2.00 and upwards.
PLUSH HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, at $1.25 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES & PERFUME CASES combined, at $3.
JEWEL CASES and WORK BOXES, at $1.25 and upwards.
PLUSH ALBUMS, Cabinet size, only $2.00.
METAL WHISKBROOM HOLDER & MATCH safe, combined, $1.25.
PLUSH OWL WHISKBROOM HOLDER, $1.50.
OX HEAD PLUSH WHISKBROOM HOLDER, $1.50.
SHAVING SETS in Plush Boxes, at $3.75 Set and upwards.
CIGARS, MATCH and ASH RECEIVERS, in Metal at $1.00.
PLN CUSHIONS, at 50c. and upwards.
FANCY HAND MIRRORS, 75c, $1.00 aud $1.25.
FANCY GLASS BASKETS and RECEIVERS, at $1.25 and upwards.
PERFUME STANDS and FANCY ROSE JARS, etc, etc.

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

Hand Satchels, Fancy Purses and Fans
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

HANDKERCHIEFS ! HANDKERCHIEFS
Iu this Line We Offer Immense Bargains:

EMBROIDEllED HANDKERCHIEFS, in
White and Colored, nt 25ctu.

HEMSTITCH nnd TUCKED HANDKER-
CHIEFS, only 25cts.

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK HANDKEH-CHIEF- S.

verv fine, nt 10 nnd M)cts.
EXTRA FINE EMBROIDERED HAND-

KERCHIEFS, 50. 60, 75c. and upwards.
HEMSTITCU INITIAL HANDKER-

CHIEFS, dez. in a box, 2.00.

""11

9

of

CHILDREN'S INITIAL HANDKER-
CHIEFS, K dz- - n a b. 90ct?- -

CHILDREN'S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
23, 35cts. nnd upwards.

A fine assortment of LADIES' SILK EM-
BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, at
Very Low Prices. '

LADIES' JERSEYS, in Pink, Cream and
Light Blae.

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

SASH RIBBONS and SURRAH SASHES, in all Colors.
NEW COMBLNATION SUITS and BOX DRESSES.

Stamped Goods ! Stamped Goods !
IMMENSE VARIETY AND LATEST DESIGNS.

Stamped Splashers, Side Board Scarfs, Tray Covers, Plate Covers, Tidies, Doylies, etc.
ALSO: Stamped Lanndry Bbrs, Stamped Dnst Bacs. Button Bags, etc.

Toilet and Newspaper Holders, Ltnea Floss in all colors.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ISLAND ORDERS.

L1290-3- m

HOLLXSTEB, & CO
109 FORT STREET.

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HOLLISTEE'S
Soda Water &, Ginger Ale.

DEALERS I1ST

Photographic Goods of every description,

Cameras, Card Mounts,
Albumen Paper, Etc., Etc.

AGENTS FOR
E. &"Bf. T. Anthony & Co's Photographic Specialties,

Eastman's Kodak Cameras,
The S covill & Adams Co. and the

Celebrated Seed Dry Plates.

Constantly on Hand, a Full Line of

PURE CHEMICALS,
From the leading Manufacturers of Europe and Anifmca.

Just to Hand Ex. Bark " Royal Alice,"

Farina Eau De Cologne, Apolinaris. Hunyadi, Vicky
and Carlsbad "Waters, Enos Fruit Salt, Joys'

Cigarettes, Morton's Olive Oil, Castor
Oil and Epsom Salts, Etc.

AGENTS FOR

P'oLor-illarcL'- s Tobaccos
WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.'S Tobaccos and Cigarettes,

ALLEN & GINTEIt'S Virginia Bright and Pet Cigarettes.

$TRAITO!ST AoSTD STORM CIGARS !

r1390

&S NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
100 FORT 3TREIT.
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AK1UV.VLS.

TrsvY. Jaa. 21--

rW tt HaU. Freeman. from Mauiaad
Hawaii--

"VVsacs-Siiu- Jan. 2i
K J S Afcunevia, ilf. Tdavs aad2

hftiraMSJLB Franebee.
Stair C R m;fe. Le Clair. Iroa Qretu:

of Oai.
Sekr Ksufteaocli from Hiam.
SA: Kaalotai fresa KasaL
SAr MoknoU iram K-sr-

TC5kY. Jaa. 2S.

Star KiUaee Hob. Sve, iroai HaMaiua.
Slmr Sal. Hastend. fim NafliwjK.
Snr J JL OttmMiini. Keiboa. iitw Koo--

fa- -
Sbr Qoeen. Tboaassl, ST svf :rom

A,SuMe.
Sefer SoluHaatt iram. VaiBi&. &.acai- -

Sshr Lbi from KiaaL
Feat. Jaa. ii--

orWGHa.FnMWB.frXsi aad
HansaS.

iwir Lfea. CterS:. iaz Haaakea aac

Sttir C K Bbhon, 1 deke. 3c Wai-an- e.

Wute. Xklefa and Kffee.
SjinaauLT. Jsm. 25.

Ajb bfc C D. Bcyaa;. Jacob;. 1K iyi
i.--M Sa Fnuacbeo.

Am Wkme John South. 55 dayj irtm

Stair Kinao. Lorenaea. from 3ian nc

SnarXokofai. eGrsor. isom Motetai.
Staar WaiafcaW-- ChaW. fxm aoaL
Stamr Jai MaS. Macaakr . from Kapea.
Stamr HawdL Caaeeron. fcom Haraiu
StmrSmfaonEwx.

5cxJL.r.Jan-3&- .
stau- - LflMiifc. Darite. frotn Maoi.

: Ik&ahaU. CaotpMU. uom

D K-

JtoxvAT. Jan. S.
Mokoiu. McGresor. for Molokai.

ipa.
Soar J A Qim;n. e6soa. for Kooian.

Stair laaar Make. MaeaalxT. for

Soar TTiiilrak Caaner.sor vaoat.
Star Sara for .
Scfar WaicaiB for Kaaat.

Ttsat. Jsn. 21.

SShht Maahafa, CaatpML. for Xawffi-M-b.

Kakav Stele, Wama.F and Kfeaha.
Slau-- LakAke. DavSes. forKahnmi and

Kayaorts- -
nw Kaala. Hagiaitd. for NawffivflL

Sefcr MBEe Moeris for Kodbtt.
Sehr Kawaaant for KoabtB.
Sdar Jaoi Vabaae far Fmakaa--

Scaur Mi3 Monis for KooUb- -
SdkrEvaforEwa- -

fBTaiaAT, Jaa. S.

ITTf Hiaitali War r fir 1t Trtirri '
Fsa.T. Jaa- - t--

Slaur Iwaiam. Vr. for EaaKske. at
Itaja.

Soar LTBMt foe .
Sekr Vaaaals for Faaam? s lifeae.
Sekr 2a for 3x.

SiroaiT, Jia. 25.

AskkoaeS Ofctie. Hmk&nnc. MrSaa.
Frxaosso.

Sfc Qeeg. Ikaanrrel. for Ps Swa.
Staar Kaaix. Haetead. ior Laie.
Ssr Akzaazi. Masoa.Sor Lakaa- -

Sr Kavattsai for Koal&c.
Sckr Kaisljw Soc Ens- -
Cer kt J C Paacsc. aJrae for Ssb

Fraacisso- -
Aai tera. F E Saakss. Boss, foe Pon

Tovnsffld.

VESSELS IX POET.
H B X S CkaatpooG. it-- Clarr. EsoniaKBfc
U S S NipSc. Ltobs. XanL
USS Xokkaa.'Cofkiaa. HSo. Hitvax.
An bfc CeriooCafkoB. Passe Soaatt-Ae- s

sekr Otea. Sodis. iaa FBKfceo- -
Aib ok Aides Be. Soarard. i

S 2

a- -

Bk Loot Lampsoc. Soderres. ia Fram--

Bkxae Ameim-Ncvka-
B.

fromS-Fiaaoseo-
-!

Bk Fores Qaees. Wlmfimg; faom San

KSkimt-Coiks--. from Pt-- Soond- -
Bt Amtiea-- Wekak. Har-em- t. Nevcasde.

m sk Mesom. Glower, som.Newsde.
Bt E HekfM-lTots- s . from Lrrerjat.
Bfct W E Bimond. Drew, fromS.Frmab0-Am,m- t

C D Brrant- - Jacoksem. S Fraaeisoa-A- m

kktae- - Jeka Saumt . iuosder. Nesetsde.
N SW.

YXSSEES EireCTED.

Bt J. D. Bcsarer Boston Aae--

Ska Borrovdale Lrnerpcof Air 15
SkUenafield. Lrr-ariwji-- ..Der3
BtHesf- - . . --ifdney . ... iaa2)
Btsn Netv .NewetsJie . --Dee
S S Aestraim - Saa Fraaeistre -- Feb .
SZesiamase ... trydney. FekS
Bksae Pfanter San Franokco Fek
Bktae S G Wlic-tr- . Saa Fraaefcoo Feb
Bktne Imstrde Port Towssead.
Bk Haws TaS-- t Port ToTrnsead

rASSEXGEES- -

1ZBTMS.
From Xacc aad zLzsm. fiz ixmr W G

Hafi. Jaa 21--Xrs HerewKk. Iffcs K C
Braes, Dr A A Jfonrkr, Cot S Nocris. Baal
lK3at--J Sota-erra- s. 3fgss Xaraa (J. J
W Swmofae. P Ler, Ber S H Davis. J B
Jemes. S Joas. J Cerper ami sHe. 3r
Geweia. an . deck.

Fraa San Franexsoc. B X a- Asa--1
aa.Jbn22-G- e F Aj&afc. AC 3r3- -'

bT. GeSfrey Biwra. B F DmSarisiss. TCKe i

xmi SsibminaB. Hon X P Dify aad site.
B B FeTTavsson. A Grwatctterasssi wife EJ'
Gri2sa.E B Eiad xed zifs G.I D N
Eatis- - B K FXcEix: Ttos

3W--,3rty W A H:KaT Has Haras
t Vfs. E N a (.. J C Pa. A.A

Speax, A Wilson, IraBbhop. anvHl
eTa? and ?t in transit for the Colonics.

From Mawi jcr stmr LikeJikc.Jan. tX1

C lVlte. W O smith, J M Vivas, J K Kau-li- a.

S M Kaaukai, G. Baker, J Prer. Mr
IViainco. H J Mosstnan, Capt Kascli, N

NVoltcjS, Ah Tang. Wing Choup.
Front San Francisco. ter bk C D Bryant,

Jan 2- - A de Laca and tamily, W Locking-to- n.

K D W Lee and 3 steerage jxisaenswrs.
From llamakna, ter stmr Hawaii, Jan

2i P C A de la 2fux.
From JCauai. tvr stmr Mikahala, Jan 26
J ITBinev. L II Stoltx. Mr Gibbard and

Trife, Achock. S Macauley and 15 deck
passenger.

From Maui and Hawaii, pertmr Kinau,
Ja- n- EBGtundvand wife. Apana.
J lirodie, H M Lanjrford. Miss Xealoha.
Thos Conimings. Misses Lydia, Maria and
Alice Cummins and 41 deck.

nETAKTCKTS.

For franai. wr stmr Mikahala. Jan. 21
I Father Leoore,Gen MarshallIrs Makila,
. V Knudsea,Mrs Kipa.MrrKaknia.Mr Gib--

ForMani. per stair Likelike, Jan 21 A
Enos. G S Baker, Mr Mamoat, jr. J C Ka-wain- ni

and wife, T W Everett and wUe,
aid20deck.

For the Colonies, per ft M S Alameda,
per K M"S Alameda, Jan 23-- Geo Turner.
J Marks. 1) K ickols. M A Black and
wie,FM Clark, M Franks and trife. J
Ttkio and wife, K EUwood.S Marion. M J
Bsra. J E 3oaneHr, and 91 in transit.

For Hamaxua. per Iwalaai. Jan 23
J Marsdea. Mrs lVdmore and servant, Mr
Overend. E Jones, F M Swanxy, li Lymaa
and Master Hall.

ForHilo, rtz stmr Lehaa, Jan 24 W
Hav. D Puliar, W Bobbie, J Wylee, J
Hunter, J Chalmers.

For Maui and Hawaii per stair W G
HaU, Jan 24 His Majesrvthe Kins, J
Bobertson. C Meinecie. W S Terrv and
wife, F L Patten. C W Sherman and wife,
E H Barker, W E Kowell.L Parker. J C
Shifter, MLss Beres, Y H Johnson. Mrs
yorrie WO Smith, J M Monsarrat. Mis
Lvaiaa. T Lee. P Lee. F P Hastings. A A
Pond, Miss Michado. Bev S H Davis, A
Wansev. Bfchop WlUis, Prof W T Brtg-haa- i,

J M Vivas, S M Kaaukai, and 49
deck.

For San FnacLco. per bktne S Castle.
Jaa 25 Miss E K Gaseoine. Mr Crone,
Bob: Peterson and Mr Wayland.

For San Francisco, per bk J C Phaser,
Jaa 25 J Fcchs.

SHimSS NOTE!.

The Aaiericaa ship Meroai, Capt.
Glover, was docked at the Esplanade
Wednesday aioraing. She is discharging
coaL

The Geraaaa bk J. C. Pnager. Cap:. E.
Krcse. saBed for San Fraaeiseo. Saturday
afteraooB, wii 22.44? bags of suar. 27
bars of coffee. 17S boles of wool. 4 bags of
rice aad 3 casks of port wiae- - Domestic
value, $142jP:a

The bkme 5. 2f. Casde, Capt- - H. L. Hub-ben- d,

sailed tor San Fraacbeo. Saturday
morning, with 12.433 bags of susar. Tbe
eonsfcroeeswere: C-- Brewer A: Co.. S.floo
bagsfTaeO. H. Biries Jfc Co . 2310 bass:
F. A. Schaefer A Co.. lIO bass ; Castle A
Goi, 274 bars; Hawaiian Banana Co.,
jPS minckes of b&nanas. Dossesuc value,
72yKK4i
Ta bark C-- D. Bryant. Capt. Jaeobsen.

arrived Sa:&rdar. "li cays from Saa
Francisco, wids merxaasdise valoed at
$33J55. inctotiin'lcds wheat, S.07 ctls
barley. 1JSH) &s aocr. Sfi gals wine. ICO

cases canaed gcds. SS ctis'rora. 4S2c:ls
oats. 4 sks mMMlmgs. IjtOJ sks bran.
1-- bales hay. KM feet fnse. 40 M caps
and t is KJ kegs powder aad SjKOfeec
lnmter.

Arrivals at San Francbeo Jasearv fitfa
bktne. S. G. Wilder. 13 days from Hono-
lulu; January iith bktaeJ Discorery. 17
days from Honotcln.

Aockland. January 4th, arrived S. S.
Sealaadia from Konotehi- -

Oeoeraires from Saa Francisco Jan-nar- y

9ta bark C. D. Bryant for Honolulu:
Jaassry lOia brig G H. Douglass for
HonolnJc; Janoary Ltib bktne. KHz. for
KaBokona. Proiected Denerutres Jan-n&- rr

Sisc Aasttaha; Jaaaarr 2ist bktne.
Planter, aad bktne. S. G. WBderfor Hono-hsh-t;

bktne. Qckkstep for fiik.
Liverpool. Janoary 1st. siiBed skip Bor-iOTiU- ar

for Hooolahi; passed Taskar
Jannarv2d.

New York. Janutrr $1, cleared Nor.
bark Fans: for Bonofnbx; sailed Januarv4.

Bremen. December uar saSed Ger-
man bark Adonis for Honolulu.

BO EX.
AUSTIN At HsU. Jacuary 17. to the wife

of E. C. AnsdE. a soa.

WEB3-E0WLA- On Decemjir 5.
iSS. at Kiagstoa Cfcnrcfe. Ponsea, Eag-iaa- d.

by t Rev. Hecry S-- Sanders,
Geacre A. Coertaev Webb. Navadar
Iieeic2aat,E-N.- , late oc H. B. IT-- S.
Cormorant, to Eleaaore. eldest daughter
of the late John Ro'aiaad. Esq., of Ifout
Defies, aad St-- Georpss, Graaada. West
ladies.

3EZNHAX-DOW5ET- T AtS Andrews
Citirdtal. Hoaotelc. Jaasarv 251. by
da Bev. Alexiader Xgrkjasasa. Rofcen
B. Breahaai to Anate abawalu Dow-sec- :.

JCEN-EAWS- ON InHonoiciu. Januarr
Si. by dealer-- . H. H-- Parser. HmrfJ

Joen to ilary A. Sa-sson- .

j TEEBY-REAME- E In Hoaolulc. Jaaz- -
ary3ii. at tae residence of Jtr tr. V .
Damon, br tke' Her. W. D. Wfeterreit
assisted by"A Bev. . P. Emerson. W S
Terry to 3tss Cassir A. Senm-rr- .

DIED. ,

TOOKEK fa Frida-r- . Janoary 3. I3E. a:
ber iate rfcifenee. No. 133 East ll&fc sr.
New York city. Winifred. srEe of Josepc
H. Tooker. ami mocker of 3irs. SaQivaa
Trife of Paymaster ieivaa of tbe U. a
s. Adaats.

SACES inNew YorkCKy. January I
Ir&X H-- faersj as

ami 3rs. A-- K. ileUts ofHonoicts. agd
years.

DIXOND la San Franefc&s. Ca- l-
Jaa-nary-ls.

1S. NsffieGray. tioTcd sife
of VT. H-- Diraood. atii 45 years.

McLEAN Is Eoeofcle. Jaasary 2Si
lsti5e Healc. iafaa: cacter c Jiszts
L. ami Jeani R-- ifcLeaB--

t Tfce- Et. Go. TTarXxc- -
r At J&e EaesaitE Service cc tae Secotai
Ccecrzgidza ec 5:. Aadre- - Csrtvgral
ec Sc2CtT. sbe Bar. Alex. M"vrVir:.offa
Est-i- the ZjUkysizsz refaxrks &oa the

Eescre eaterEK: ostee coaiicersacn
kx. &-- sAfeci 1 hive dsosaa far this
irsreTHar, i i? tsy eery to iszsrzi yec
ctseiiByec tinxrnkii. no deebt, yec
kive already heszi kr2i!ly, rasrrlj,
ec tfee resTgratfcn cc tbe Her. Geo. Wat-Isc- s

itvcL bis pes: ia rr? csa&inL It
fceC3ss tissvdkre Eeeessiry oy iske
sief& fez tea Deesisaaec c ssochzr
psaer Aiceds?scrtM?pcrposB--i-
fee heM ia be sdsojinQCCi cf tfc escrcb
3sost eredss aiSo'cfccs
sSL cbcrsa iziectcersar5errzsdy isviied
toasssd- - A fv nxxas Cfjscerzhxz s.
friead xaa. faxrngr --vho Ft,t. se-z- zvi fcis
idtsiie crrrrgta-ss-. Tciib cs, shez
soazin sadect avzjccst cs fbr core

.tfcsaseTen yasrs. His g-rt- l facezra
itetrtj 7s.rr.Tjez. tagetfaa- - gjta bzs fenaSy

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1890.

'
reallv knew him, and it will be long be
fore his memory will fade All vrno
C;uue under his ministration will miss
him from their path, they will with one
accord fervently unite in prA-e- r to our
God, to shield him and prosper him in
the new work he has undertaken in his
own country.

SDPSEME COURT JANUARY TERM.

Monday. Jan. 20.
BKTOKK MS. JfsTICK M'CTIXY.

The Court opened at 10 a. m., when
resolutions of sympathy on the death of
Mr. Justice Preston were presented on
behalf of the bar by Mr. F. M. Hatch.
The latter, Messrs. C. Brown and J. M.
Davidson made brief remarks and the
Chief Justice replied. The Court was
draped in monrning.

Fred Harrison vs. Peter Ifigh; dam- -

at iiicu jv:w.i- - .. v.ws. j.. ".

damases. P. M. Hatch for plaintiff,
W. 07 Smith for defendant.

A. Grauiberg vs. Hosepa Gramberc
(w.); divorce." Granted on the ground
of desertion. AV. 0. Smith for plaintiff.

AT CHAMBERS.

BEFORE HIS HONOR jrSTICK ifCCLLY.

Wednesday. Jan. 22.

In re estate of Emma Muirhead of
Kukaiau, Hamakua, Hawaii, deceased,
intestate. Final accounts and petition
for discharge of Andrew Brown, admin-
istrator. Ordered that he be discharged
and his bond cancelled upon his films
final receipts. Cecil Brown for petitioner.

Kouinc AIas-Meti- ri at "IValluku.

Notwithstanding the. rain and mud, be-

tween four and five hundred persons as-

sembled at the skating rink at Wailuku,
at the Keform mass-meetin- g Saturday
evening. It was a most enthusiastic
meeting and the various speakers were
loudly applauded. Anions those who
made speeches were Hons. H. P. Bald-
win and W. O. Smith, Messrs. W. H.
Cornwell, K. D Walbridge, W. H. Ma-kako- a,

S.'M". Kaaukai, J. Kaulia, P.
Cockett and others.

1

X'ciu 3t)rcrtlscnirnts.

FOR SALE !
m:w schelblzr's POiaAR- -
irces fcita ccraalttc set of ADoiratas. Set

of Gnaace Wricht.e SoIatioss.Ta&s. Lisps,
w-- - rwr'f it Tiivrir,-- t-- t'n

Ltsr-s-- .:

NOTICE !

A SPECIAL ATEHTlTG OrA the XOI.OAA LAKD CO. will be BeW at
AaitaCaatci.oHirt:hIst.:5?).9A.s alt
ska?di3ldersarerecces:ei to attend.

J. K. APOLO. Lca Xci.
Hujj. SaiLii. Jan. S3. ISJ. iaiT-4- :

Executor's Notice of Appointment.

THr: XrXDERSIGTED,
ten tftl? dar aspoiatti. bT tieSpre Coirt-Eseeator- th Will of JAMES

H. ROGEBS. lire of Hoaolals. deceaoL bere-- Jj

rite a:ce to a I cretliton of said deceased
to pnesect Aeir cliii, secared or otherwiae, to
Mis. it hii oce a Hoaolalc. sialic six
atoai; froat date hereof : aad all persoas

tosaiiideceaitd arereqaeid to iie
uaaediate Mjaa; to tbe cadersicaed.

W. FOSTER.
Srece&or of x.;u:e of Jises H. Eorers.

Dated Eoedcts. J. ij. tiS-- I37-5- J

Executor's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
executor of the estate of

Charles Jay Hardee, deceased, hereby no-
tifies all persons having claims against the
estate to preseat theau properly certified.
for settlement. All persons indebted to
die estate are requested to settle their ac-

counts at an e&rlv'date.
J. O. CAKTER.

Executor Estate C. J. Hardee, dee'd.
Honolulu. Nov. 27. 1SS9. m

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE.

--,-

i
OTICE IS ITEKEB1 GITTIX
tkit deficit ELancr be aude Is tie piT--rrr rff rri-- r tti. tA r Vr I ?f.

Leoar. dated April UzkTl&S, of record is Liler
Hi, f.;iorJ SI. I shall ieliat pebuc asctiss,

' at Store "o Zi, Hiiriiea Street,

On Weduesdav. reb.,12, 1S90.
At I- - o'dOCjT L.COZ.

AE f tie Presort; na:ed is iid stortiare,
via i All cf tic

Medicines Stock, Goods and
PEBSOXAIi PROPERTY,

3fcciiE to iid 2fa Ka Leor. beirr tie aefardjtaiii Store. Xc2t Hctel Sceet.
LXT1 LOE, 3r hi siMrser-ii-fic- t,

LVH SAY EAi".

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

raiver-rxilis-
. Arirrilcf-cnt-itj eai iasii8riiclsati. Mere tt - --tT

iicriiir3-isij- , isdea:
cccrrtcaa. srri J: lctit c Vsv ustt.

Satootzt dt Cue. BOTXi 3lK rOZrVS. Co U
Will Jt 5rx tcr'c

I'crqlrrniiias.sriSiTxi SiXifPsvau;nrtxIIeiTlavtlcyasasi. IiLiii--
leareaisj prrer. Ir i aXvayi ifza iasirtai iS riiryi!i st-v- r fjJIj loaiIigt. ra-eet-

. ct ?Tiru-.I- e vsri drftiT food.
Ersai. feiicftr. i,esl, etc, nii iti
diKrtifizj rtrdii ti zsjk cIicu dljettiTeexr. Ii tt&I tp xay gl-i- tit sisiccr
fitosnair. f

Ests. t. . GTtrsmat Ciesriit.
tiiacjiitoijar

t d tie- cgzzstt, xtzozud.
"E 2txZ 22S 2vst it acsIrst!T yare,

ir I iTejoi!; tifsmaayiejti maisictS
IcriiiSecmxayisi si VziuA suit GoTers

cf ti
cr gcstf-f- cj vezUalT Jr

:i5iii

etrpii7isTe
t-- T- z- ??

Vx cthjt--z MKa dejemlssa xpeo tz frsytz
jajnnsfrs. ti 335 BaiJa Bcwier fa bs--

zevitz cSertJ to tie piKr.
TDx. EES2T A.3Orr53.D,- -

?Tciu 3lucrtiscmcnts.

Draft Lost!

Sl'GAR COS DR-VF-T NO.
155 drawn in favor of C. Bosse, for $20

on H. llackfeld fc Co. has been lost, and
pavment of the same has been stopped.
All persons are cautioned against negotiat-
ing the same.

NVaimea. Kauai, Jan. 17, 1S00. !G-2-

Administrator's Kotice,

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
L' the undersijtneil has this day been ap-
pointed Administrator of the estate of
ABRAHAM S. BOLSTER, deceased, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and all creditors are herebv notiGed
to present their claims, duly authenticated
and with proper vouchers, if any exist,
even if the claim is secured bv nibrtgaite
upon real estate, to me at my office in
Honolulu, within six months from the
date of this publication, or be forever
barred. And all persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment of such indebtednes to me.

LOUIS T. VALEATINE.
Administrator of the estate of Abraham

S. Bolnf corner Fort and Merchant
streets, Honolulu.

Dated Jan. 23. 1390. 21-- 6t 1307-- U

Dmdend Notice.
OF TIUE DIRECT-

ORS of tbe Kobili Telephone Co. wis
held thU dy, at Puehaeha, KohiU. Hawaii. A
diridend of eight per cent, wu decUred, pav-ab- le

at the Coiapuy's Office. Jannirr IS, 16, IT
aad IS. between the hoar of 2 and 5 r. x. and
7and9r.x.

G. P. TCLLOCH. Sccretarr K.T. Co.
psc-- ui

Notice to Creditors.
THE XTXDEIiSIGXED,

been duly appointed Eaecntor of the
last Will and Tcitancnt of GEO. K. MOLMES,
lite of Kohala, Inland of Hawaii, deceased.
Notice is hereby given yi all person to present
their claim against the Estate of aid Geo. F.
Holaedecejed. duly authenticated, whether
seenred by mortgage or otherwise to the nnder-sisne- d,

at his oace oa Merchant Street. Ilono-lal-s.

Irlir.d of Oahc. within six months from
the date hereof or they will be forever barred,
and all persons indebted to aid Estate are
hereby requested to make immediate parment
to the andenijned.

GODFREY DROWN.
Eaecntor of the last Wili and Testament of

Geo. i Holmes.
Honolnln. Jan. 23. 15M. 1307--U

Adiiiinistrator's Notice.

niHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
J-- appointed Administrator of the estate
of JOHN GLEAS0N, late of Waiahole.
Oahu, deceased, hereby notifies all persons
having claims against said estate to present
the same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of this publication,
or thev will be forever barred.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE, JR.,
Administrator.

Honolulu, Jan. 9. 1SS0. 1305--it 9--

Notice by Administratrix.
--vroTicE is hereby; givex
--i. that the nndersisned has received the

j Administratrix of the estate of
PETERO W. WAHA. ite cf Hookena, South
Koaa. Hawaii.

AH persons bavin:: claims againit aid estate
are coxifed to present them to the ccdersi;ned
at said Uookena, or to Henry Smith, at Aliio-la- si

Uale. In Hocolulu. wtinls six tacntb- - from
da hereof, or thev will be forever barred.

KAClir WAHA.
Administratrix Estate P. W. Waha.

Hoaolnlc. December et, 1S. lt-4-t

Assignee's Notice to Creditors.

THE TTXDERSIGXEJ).
in B&nkrspterof tbe Estate of

AKAHAI. or Oaoaiea, Hilo. Hiaii. hereby
gives Notice to a'.l Creditors who have proved
thetr claims a:ais:t the said bankrept estate,
that he has ?abnu:r& to Mr. Jastice Bickerton
his anal actocnt with said estate, and has -- led
the sceocat in the Oax of tbe Clerk of the
Spceme Cocrt And that on TUESDAY.
Feoraary 5th, 1:&J. l 10 o clock aJ he will
apply la said Jast:ee for a senlenient of bis

ts sEca assignee, and fcf"a discharge
!.ia all 'iabi ifWILLIAM I . PARKE.

Assse of tfce Binkrp: Estate of Akahai.
Hifcotnla. Jac sarr 17. 1:50

XE! SIB A"R1jE

Litt ai Homestf

FOR SALE.
lilll

TIRTLTE OF V2" ORDER
isicedostof the Scpreme Coirt.thensdrr-sijne- d

will cier at pabiic sale.

On Thursday, Feb. 6th.
AT O'CLOCK NOON.

At Alitolaai Hale froat entrance, the ONE
UNDIVIDED HALP TITLE and INTEREST
of hii wards :a tie property ksowa as the

"BrXGALO,"
Staate ca Liliia Street, in HocoJaln. as per
descriptioa-hereisa- f ter meationed.

Said preperty consists of a larze Dwellicg
Hoase aits Kitfhec attached, a Cottaze in the
rear. Stables and Servants' Boom. Besides the
Homestead Lot. there is a large Pastcre Lot
capable of pastcris two or three horses all the
yearracad--

The tocaiity bears the rrpzlation of beiaz one
of tie healthiest in Honolals. and the Ecme-tez-ii

fceins eienled comanil s. tine view of
tis city aad scrroendin coantry.

DESCRIPTION PIRST PARCEL.

Beic a portioa of the Tract cr Parcel of
Land described i Apaaa I of Royal Patent No.
Se3 to ion Techeirz asd ilrzztl Paiko.

and described as follows, to wit:
hecmaka ma ke kihi Akac mask o keia i

ki pa pohaka e kaawale ai o Akewa ma ke kihi
Kcm i to Kama! a holo Heaa f Hik Ya pinksm to Ntmai a me 3 Kekaalahao, Hema 41
Komllipsaks HemaK Hik2S2pakn cako
Hi i a me Kka Hocke. Hema 23 Keia 72 packs
ma ke AUcslLiliha. alalia AfcaaM KomOSpk. Akaa -- 3T Eon 318 packa e mahele
ana i keia Apaaa i xxawaie ti aoao makai ro
Jess TeehHra. aUiU Alalia T 3CT Hlk 25 paakn
AVaa Bii lis paaka ma Aleirs s hlkl I kaci
i iecmakan, maiitU I O Eka- -

SECOND PABCEL--

3ia- - Apasa 5 of said Eoyai Pateat Ko. 2X2,
bczadtii asei itictibed as follows, to wit:

2 swraaka a ke kihi Hik masks o keia i"ka
paisa oAlewa me Oleics piti ana i so Katiaitzse Namai i t pa pohaka pohaka r a holo lfema

73 axs 3tli paska ma to Samaiahiklxkoke
Arpsas poiaka r h ke kihi Hifc oka ApasaS
o ke Ap--l Aiewa. Akxa ZP Ebm 2 paaka

ixa X Aiprat a se xo Fssial. Akao4S3'

paaka ma
tntr.-.- H

Ecu if Hit e bo!o coloie
hosmakal. malaiU A O-l- Zka.

THIED PABCZL.

EiZ portion cf A pan I of KaleanaNo.S?tvrid to Eii by lit Boirdcf Land Cemmie-iicie-n

boccded as foiTw to ?nt:
ZzoxsZ3. ma ke S:fct Hema o J Kekaaiahao,

iaila
-- v. .su -- .- - tr i

Eoske. alaii AiacHF - Kca IS casks me
3Ulc-icak- a paaikesa,maiaiU IWMOaaaca.

A;i of m'sieh said Tract or Parcels of Lssd
art simaie is Aiewa. JlezoizH. It lacd of Oaha.

TitSe fee; simple. Ifrsd expense of

i& ?nhw partjesUa. esjjsfxe of
"HT1K&Y SMITH,

GaardUs 5tcr tzMiea el Yf. C. 3ezet. tttA.

3.rt'crilstaicnis.

Notice of Intention to Tale Lanfl.

TO ALL WHOM IT
CERN.

MAY CON- -

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE
X OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COM-PA- N

Y, by virtue of the powers and authorities
sWen to and vested In it by Its Charter and by
Act approved on the eleventh day of September.
A. D. 1SS3. entitled "An Act to Anthorlzoand
Praniote the Construction ofteara Railroads
on the Island of Oahn," and of every other
fiower in anywise enabling it in this "bchxlf,

to take and use for the purposes of the
Railway which it is authorized to construct,
and warks connected therewith, the pieces or
parcels of land described as follows:

Beginning at the present end of the traded
road-be- d of the Oahu Railway in Manana.thence
westerly along the located center line of said
Katiwar as marKea on thasronnd br stakes:
SX) feet to the the westerly boundary of a tract
or land covered by Royal Patent 101, owned by
the Oahu Railway and Land Co.; thence includ-Inc- a

width of 40 feet, 20 feet on each side of
said center line, through a tract covered by
Grant 2S2, owned by Mrs. Addio K. Smith,
leased to Apahu, 100 feet, containing an area !
IMUOacre; thence throuch a tract covered by
Royal Patent 401, owned by the Oahn Railwar
and Land Co., leased to Apahu 91 feet, contain-
ing an area of. acre; thence through s tract
covered by Boval Patent SSI, owned by Kelaaa.
leaed to Apaha.09 feet, containing an area of

M0Oacre; thence through a tract covered by
Royal Patents SJ4 aad 190, owned by Alaa,
leased to Apahu. SO fet, containing an area of

0 acre; thence through a tract covered by
Roval Patent 401, owned by the Oahu Railway
and Land Co., leased to Apahu, 165 feet,

area of 0 acre; thence through
a tract covered br Boyal Patent 2H3, owned by
Keaka, leased to Apahu. &U feet, containing an
area of acre; thence through a tract
covered by Boyal Patent 4473, held by the Trus-
tees nnder the Will of the late Mrs. B.P.
Bishop, leased to the See Wo Tal Co., 174 fest,
containing an area of 0 acres; thence
through! tract covered by Royal Pateat XX,
owned by Henry Wharton, leased to the See
Wo Tal Co.. 16S feet, containing an area of

0 acres; thence through the tract covered
by Royal Patent 4475, held by the Trustees
under the Will of the lata Mrs. B. P. Bishop,
leased to Ho Sun. 773 feet; thence throagha
tract covered by Royal Patent 179, Land Com-
mission Award S644 to Kamalii, owned by Ho
San. H) feet, containing an area of
thence through the tract covered by Boyal
Patent 44T5. 40 feet; thence through a tract
covered by Boyal Patent 193. Laud Commission
Award 16'J6, Apana 3 to Namomoku, owner
unknbwn, so feet, containing an area of
acre; thence through the tract covered by Royal
Patent 4173. leased by Ho Sun, 1193 feet; thence
through ths sea 15u feet; thenc through the
tract covered by Royal Patent 4173, leased to
Ma Seo, 799 feet, containing an area of 0

acre; thence through the tract covered by Royal
Patent 4473. 199 feet; thence through a tract
covered by Royal Patent 57SI, owned by Mrs. C
A. Brown, 315 feet; thence through part of the
same tract leased to Ahoi, 15IS feet, containing
an area of 1 0 acres; thence through the
same tract 107H feet; thence in the same tract
through LokoEo, leased to Ah Sam. 3C3 feet;
thence in the same tract S0i7 feet, taking from
a tract coered by Boyal Patent C579, owned by
Kupokii, an area of acre; thence through
a tract covered by Royal Patent &J1, ownea by
Mrs. C.A.Brown, leased to SiDg Chong Co.,

3 feet, containing an area of acre; thence
through three tracts covered respectively by
Royal Patents 503, S26 and 57K, owned by Mrs.
C. A. Brown. leased to Mo Sieu, 459 feet, con-
taining aa area of acre, and taking from
a tract covered by Boyal Patent 5463, owned bv
Kam On. an area of thence through
a tract covered by Royal Patent SIS to Hume-hum- e,

owner unknown, leased to Wo Sieu, IS
feet, containing an area of acre; thence
through a tract covered bv Royal Patent MB,
owned by Malianui, leased to Lin Tal. 113 feet,
containing an area of 0 acre; thence
through two tracts covered respectively by Land
Commission Award 5606, and Boyal Patent 5731,
owned by Mrs. C. A. Brown, leased to Lin Tal,
43S feet, containing an area of 0 acre;
thence through a tract covered by Boyal Patent
S04, owned by Keoli. leased to Lin Tal, 73 feet.
Containing in area of 7 ICO acre: thone IhroaaU
a tract covered by Boval Patent 5722, owned by
Mrs. I". A Brown, leased to Lin Tal, 106 feet
containing an area of 0 acre; thence
through a tract covered by Grant 125. owned by
Mr. C.A.Brown, leased to Makui, i:6 feet, con-
taining an area of 0 acre; thence through a
tract covered by Royal Pattnt S62. belonging to
tbe estate of Hopa. leased ti Makui, 156 feet,
containing an area of acre; thence
through the tract cohered by Grant 125. owned
by Mrs. C. A. Brown, leased to Makni, 317 feet,
containing an area of 0 acre; thence
through a tract called Kapahi, held br the Trus-
tees under the Will or the late ilrs. B.P. Bishop,
leased to CA. Brown, 92 feet, crossing Wai-kel-e

Creek, containing an area of acre;
thence through a tract covered by Boyal Patent
M9J, owned by Loo Ngawk, leased to the Tong
.sun Wai Co.. 3S3 feet, containir" SC-1-00 acre:
thence thrones a tract covered by Boyal Patent
55. owned by Kalna. leased to the Tong bun
Wai Co., lis feet, containing an area of 13-1-

acre: ihsnce throngh the tract covered by B.P.
3391, 412 feet, containing aa area of
thence throogfcr Crown Land. 913 feet, contain-
ing an area of SHLO acre; thence through a
tract covered by Land Commission Award 3930,
held by the 'trustees ncder the Will of the late
Mr. B. P. Biscop.21b3 feet, containing an area
of 2 acres, a part being leased to M P. Robin-
son; thence through a tract covered by Boval
Patent 41W, owned by M. P. Eobinson, 3100
fert.;containing an area of 3 12-1- acres, a part
being leased to Goo Chun; thence through a
tract covered by Boyal Patent 2S65, owned by
J. I. Dowsett. 40Q feet; tbence through a tract
of land covered by Boyal Patent C971. owned by
James Campbell, leased to B. P. Dillingham.
3SC0 feet; thence in the same tract through land
leased to Sing Chong i Ca ,S70 feet, containing
aa area of.. acre; tbence in the same tract
through land leased to B.P. Dillingham, 2300

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COMPANY,
By W. R. CASTLE. iU President;
And W. G.ASHLEY, its Secretary.

Honolulu. Jan. 23. ISO. 1307--4t

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WTTII THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
J S Kalana,of Hilo, Hawaii, to EG Hitchcock,
of Hilo. Hawaii, dated tbe 6th day of January,
1555, recorded in Liber 103, pagte 473 and 471;
notice is hereby given that the mortgagee in-
tends to foreclose tbe same for condition
brcken. to wit : nt of interest and
principal.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
sold at pnblic auction, at the Court House in
Hilo. ON THURSDAY, the 6th day of Febru-
ary. iSOT. it 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Dated HHo. Hawaii January 20tb. 13S0.
E- - G. HITCHCOCK. Mortgagee.

The property covered by Mid mortgage is the
Dwelling ilote and all appurtenances thereto
belonging, situate in tbe town ai Hilo. Hawaii.

1W7-3-1

Xnyt tra--"- " ee's Notice of Fore- -

closure.
T2f ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Kekuaasi Niclani J:. both of Honouliwaf,
Molokat. II I. to H B Dole.Truttee.of Honolulu,
Oahn. U I. dated Jan nary 3d. 1. recorded in
Liber 79. page 2; notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee intends to fcreclot e the sane for
ecndltiun broken, to wit: nt of
Interest.

Notice Is likewise given that after the expira-Uc- a
of three week from the date of this notice,

the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised fcr sale at pabiic auction, at tbe aoe-tio- n

rooms of Jas F Morgan, in Honolulu. ON
MONDAY, the 17th day of February, lsW. at 12
o'clock cooa of said daj.

Tsnhtr particular can be bad of W E Castle.
Dated Hcnolcla.JaBcary 21 IKrf).

S. B. DOLE. Trustee. Mortgagee.
Tfce premises covered by raid mortgage con-- !t

of; --AH there tracts cr parcels of Ucd,
lying, sitsatcd and being in Iloaouliwal. Molo-kai.a-

more partlcalariydetcribed in BP6115.
L C A M and 2Kfi granted to Pen. father of
said mortgagors . containing an ares of 10 acres,
more cr lets.

AlsotfcoteprrmUe described In JtViOlt.L
CA.VZ: nuA xo Lawelawe. node of ld
Jcortgxgon. ostatnlsg an utA of 2 39 acres,
rsore cr Ism. 13-- it

tfOTICE !

THE ANNTTAIi 3IEETING OF
HAWAHAK AZ2TTZ COMPANY

win be held at tJie cSee of H.N. fsstle.wi
X017DAY. Febrszry 3d. at 3 r. x.
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Mortgagee's Notice of Fore- -

closure.
TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Nawehekatm w and Manuaht k. her husband.
or llonoiniu. isianu oi uann, u I. io .irsjane
Kberhardt of Honolulu. Island of Oahn. II 1.
dated September 3d, 1SS7, recorded In Liber 1G3.page: notice is ucreoy given maimc mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi-
tion broken, to wit: of interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of threo weeks from the date of this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will bo
advertised lor sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rooms of J F Morgan, in Honolulu, ON
MONDA Y, the I7th day of February, 1SS0, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can bo had of W R Castle.
Dated Honolulu. January 21, 13U0.

MRS. JANE EBERHABDT, Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of:
1st All those premises situated at Ea.,

Oahu, more paiHcularly described as follows:
1st lJi acres In R P 796, L C A 5S76 to Kaakau-kuaal- u.

2d--l 0 acres in R P 793, L C A 2104 to
Eanui, all the above premises were conveyed to
kald Nawehekapu by deed of Opunut, in Liber
33,pace22S.

3d 0 of an acre in Alea set forth in RP
2373 to Kahai, duly conveyed to the said mort-
gagors. lS)6-- tt

Mort fifroa7cSBSU" Notice
closure.

of Fore- -

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
X provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Kumakalkona of Kailua, Oahu. (now of Kalihij
Island of Oahu, H I. to W R Castle, Treasurer
of Kawalahao Church, Honolulu, Oahn. H I,
dated January 23, 1SS1. recorded In Liber 63,
page 131; notice is hereby given that the mort-
gagee Intend to foreclose the same for condi-
tion broken, to wit: of interest.

Notice is likewise given that after tho expira-
tion of tare weeks from the date of this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rooms of Jas F Morgan, in Honolulu, ON
MONDAY, the 17th day of February. 1S90, at 12
o'clock soon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.
Dated Honolulu. January 21, 1S90.

W. R. CASTLE, Trustee, Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of : All of that certain tract or land situated
in Kailua, described in Royal Patent 2313, on
Land Commission Award 2575 to Uekona, and
by him conveyed to said Kumakalkona. by deed
recorded Liber 34, page 331, containing 2 and

0 acres, more or less. 1206--lt

Mortgagee's "Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
S Kalaumana Kaale w. and S Kaale, her hus-
band, of Heeia. Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, II
I, to Edward Feestenan of Bremen, Germany,
dated December 3d, 1SS3, recorded In Liber 113,
page 334; notice is hereby given that the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi-
tion broken, to wit: of interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rcoms of Jas F Morgan, in Honolulu, ON
MONDAY, the 17th day of February, 1S90, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can be bad of W R Csstlc.
Dated Honolulu, January 21. 1S90.

EDWARD FEEsjTENAN. Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of:
1st A house and lot in Kaliu, Honolulu, Oahu,

said lot containing 17-1- of an acre conveyed to
said S K Kaale by foreclosure deed of A J Cart-wrigh- t,

mortgagee of James Keau, dated Decem-
ber 3d. 1SSS, recorded In Liber 112, page 314.

2d A lot in Llliha street, Honolulu, parcel of
Royal Patent S to said mortgagors by deed or
J Moanauli, recorded in Liber 31, pae 123.

1306--Uj

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

r ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of a certain mortgage made by

P Kahnhn of Heeia, Koolaupoko. Island ofOahu, H I, to n X Castle. Trustee, of Honolulu,
dated September 4th, 1SS4, recorded In Liber K),
page 314; notice is hereby given that the mort
gagee mienas to loreclose the same for condi-
tion broken, to wit: of Interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date or this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rooms of Jas F Morgan, in Honolulu. ON "4
MONDAY, the 17th day or February, 1S90. at --J.12 o clock noon or said dav.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.
Dated Honolnln, January 21, 1890.

11. N. CASTLE, Trustee. Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mort"3"e con-

sul of : All those premises situated at"Heeia.
Koolaupoko. Oahu. and more particularly

in BP3629, Knl 3371 in the name ofKalehuna, containing an area of 9 0 acres,
and being the same premises conveyed to saidmortgagor by deed or said Patentee, recorded inLiber 42. page 294 1306--lt

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of a certain mortgage made by

Wahinekahikoof Waialua, Island of Oahu, toE K Bingham of Honolulu, dated 5th day ofMay, 15S6, recorded in Liber 106, page 434;
notice is hereby given that the mortgagee in-
tends to foreclose the same for conditionbroktn, to wit: of Interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice,the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of James FMorgan.In Honolulu.
ON MONDAY, the 17th day of February. 19.at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.
Dated Honolulu, January 21. ItIK)

E.K. BINGHAM. 3Iurtgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of: AH those premises designated as fol-
lows:

1st Ji of all the premises in Walmea. Oahu.containing 4 10 acre. H P K3 tn k'a.nnh.r 2d The 1 share of Pnukua in the Abupuaa of
naimea, grant to Kaeliwai, et at.

3d Y, undivided interest in 1 acres ofHiipii. R P 2015. all conveyed to mortgagor bv
deed of E K Bingham, recorded in Liber lOf.
page 401.

4th-- H undivided Interest in Royal Patent
W3 to Konohikl owned by said mortgagor with

Nakukapa k. and Kuhelepo k with the build-
ings and orange tree, etc In Kawalloa.
. f 1305-- 11

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Paoko w. and Bila Homai k, her husband, both
of Manoa. Honolulu. Island of Oahn. II I, to
Augustus Vernon cf Honolulu, dated April....
1&3. recorded in Liber 79. page 481 ; notice is
hereby given that the mortgagee Intends to
foreclose the same for condition broken, to wit:

of interest.
Notice is likewise given that after tbe expira-

tion of three weeks from tbe date of this notice,
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertleed for sale at public auction, at tbe auc-
tion rooms of Jas F Morgan, in Honolulu, ON
MOSDAY. the 17tb day of February, 1S&0, at 12
o'clock coon of ild day.

Further particulars can be had of W B Castle-Date- d
Honolnln. January 21, IfJ).

AUGUSTUS TERNON, Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-s-lt

of: All tbo.e premises lying, situate and
being In Msnoa. Oabn, and more particularly
described in K P 57. L C A 1923 to KttcX con-
taining an area of 4.13 acres: conveyed to said
mortgagor Paako by deed of Nalaweba. daughter
and nly arriving heir of eaid patentee Kekn
dsted 30lh September. 1SJ, and recorded ji
Liber 7J. page ?T;. 1305--lt

Mortgagee's Notice of Inten-
tion to Foreclose.

THE UNDERSIGNED EN SYAK
ailgnee of mortgage deed given by Z

Kaiai of Nona Kohala. Island of Hawaii to i.II. Kimball dated bept. Hth 1S27. of record in
Liber VS, toMtf 127 and 123, to secure tbe sum
of 32M. and certain note given for Ike same.
hereby gives notice that she intends to fore-clot- e

said mortgag for condition broken, to.
wit defanlt in payment of tbe notes secured by
said mortgage when due. and after the time re-
quired by lr will sell all of the land dexcribed
in said moTtjige at public auction at said Ko-b- itt

at tbe sales rooms of W. J, BrcKlie auc-
tioneer. The premise described In said mort-
gage blncsltsud at Makspaia, Kobala. cob-Te- yd

to (bfc --aid Kilsi by deed ol 2. It. Kimball
ie4Aaf.l, 1W.
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ADDRESS WILCOX,

Programme of the

Opposition.

Foreigners Not Wanted In Office,

Or In the Country !

The following is a full report of

the speech of Wilcox on Friday

January 24th as reported and pub

lished in the campaign sheet the

"Times," on the 27th.

Let every voter read this defiant

and outrageous harangue, intended

to excite the native race against the

foreign races, and then decide

whether ho will vote for the Opposi-

tion ticket.
'"My friends who have come to-

gether here, I think about half of
you belong here in the fifth district,
aud the rest of yon came from the
other districts. Only two of us

on our ticket have come
liarS irivpolf and the candidate for
the second district, "William Cum-iniug- s.

I have got a great deal to say to
you to-nig- I am going to wait
and state everything at the Fish
Market at 4 o'clock.

The 5th day of February is draw-

ing near, the day for the election,
the day on which you are to show
your love for your country, the
country that Kamehameha I. joined
together and made one, and in that
way, Honolulu became a city.

I strongly urge you to show your
love of your country, and to listen to
this voice which is the voice of life;
lookout carefully for your ballots.
Vote for the National party, the
ticket which will be the salvation of
you, 'Oh Hawaii,' and if you give
your consent, 'Oh Hawaiians,' then
vou will have a country of your own.

The newspaper called, the "Guard
of the People" has come out to-da- y

with some articles abusing us very
strongly. That newspaper should
be called and it would be very ap-

propriate too, "The Guard of Eob-bors- ."

Your rights wore taken from you,
the rights of the King were taken
out of his hand, and he remains
stripped like a naked image. This
is a time for us to show our love of
country. There are a great many
dishonest things that these people
have done and are still doing. They
call themselves reformers. They are
lefonners only on the face and not at
heart, behind all their professions
there is death, this is the party that
is trying to take away your right to
vote, O, nativo Hawaiian, and also to
deprive you of vour right to a trial
by jury. What I am now stating to
you is the real truth.

This coustition that has been made
by them, is a very bad one. This
constitution was made for the bene-

fit only of the rich people, and the
King like a figure-hea-d has to sit by
and look on while they carry things
ou. The laws aro carried out and
executed in a very bad way in Ha-

waii.
This is an old failing of our chiefs

that of being easily deceived, that
has come down to Kalakaua. Mr.
Gibson was found at last, a man who
was far removed from the old ring,
a man who enlightened the nativo
Hawaiians. When this ring saw
that thoy had no authority in run-

ning the Government, thoy began to
say how bad Gibson was running
things; how foolish and soon. So,
thoy prepared a new constitution
which was got ready by those rebels,
and tho judges joined in this work.
This is a bad constitution that was
got up with a bad intent, it is an at-

tempt to utterly wipe out the native
Hawaiians from off tho country.
These doings aro very bitter and
kfld- -

If you will vote so that tho Na-

tional ticket is elected, then these
ministers will be driven out from

their places. I suppose when they
see that tho National party is victo-

rious, thoy will say that the consti-

tution of tho National party is a bad
one, and thoy will try to get up an-

other revolution. I think if we
get a good constitution, then we
ought to some native
Hawaiian military companies and
thoy protect tho Government; these
companies should bo drilled and in-

structed until they are skillful, then
tho country will have peace. We
don't want those white men who aro
wandering about and coming here;
thoy are a good for nothing lot, all
f.lmv want is money, and wlien tnoy

get it they get up and go away.

SlUlJ
at their town residence in honor of Judge
and Mrs. Deadv of Portland, Oregon.

Covers were laid for twelve, and the
guests who sat down were: Judge and
Afrs. iwdv. Maior J. H. Wodehouse,
H. B. M.'s
Wodehouse ;

Commissioner, and iurs.
Xr and Mrs. Frank M.

Hatch, Miss Kauffinan, Mrs. I. C. Spald- -

ing, uaptain u. ot. wmir, u..x. ....
Champion; Captain Coghlan, U. b. a.
Nipsic; Hon. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin.

Mr. C. J. Lvons of the newly-formin- g

"Weather Service," wishes us to say to
all voluntary reporters of rain-fa- ll for the
month of January, to include all that
fell between 6 a. m. of December 31st,
and 6 a. m. of January 31st, as of Janu-ar- v.

All falling after the last mentioned
t me on the 31st should go to the record
of February 1. It has been found by
experience "the best way to secure cer-

tainty as well as uniformity in reports,
to read the rain-gaug- e at 6 a. m., and
enter on the record with the date of that
day, and not as of the day previous.

It

is only the real natives of tho coun-

try who have any feeling of love for
their own land.

It is just the same way with mo if
I should go away-an-d be a general
in the army of some other country,
my love for my own native land
would be just the same, it would not
stop, it would continue in my breast.

The law should be so changed that
the Cabinet Ministers should bo
elected.

The King should be the power
above all laws and rule in liis coun-
try.

If things were done this way here,
to instruct and have an efficient
standing army, then it would be im-

possible for these people to again
commit any acts or treason.

"Let us look at our schools now.
From the time of Kamehameha IIL,
they began to lead us in the wrong
direction. There were lots of mis-

takes made in conducting our
schools.

Why? Because they did not want
a native to get rich, what thoy want
is to have the natives remain poor.
They don't want a native to improve
his condition. That is the reason
they are afraid to give the natives a
good education. If the natives had
been properly eduoated to-da- y, the
Government would be conducted by
natives, the same as Japan.

Look at that country, it is being
carried on by her own native people
not by others. Their representatives
here, the consuls are Japanese, and
it is so in other countries where they
have reDresentatives.

A few months ago, a Japanese
ship-of-w- ar came in here, we all saw
that all the the people on board wore
Japanese, the captain was a Japan-
ese, and so were all the officers down
to the men.

With us here, it is not so. Any
miserable white man comes here
clinging to the masts of a ship and
gets to Hawaii nei, he immediately
begins to blow about what he can do.
I can do this, I can do that, and so
on, and he is immediately put into a
Government office.

The only natives that are in mod-

erately good positions are the lick
spitals, hoopilimeaais. Natives of
that kind are betrayers of their
countrv. Thev are the kind of peo
ple who ought to be driven off, they
are traitors, evident traitors to their
country.

Look at the water pipe that is be-

ing sent for, that the Ministers have
ordered and you sit by blind to what
is heini? done. What you hear is
that these pipes aro very cheap, low
in price, but you don't know what is
being done. The Ministers get a
commission. They say, these pipes
only cost so many thousand dollars,
but for all that several thousand dol-

lars slip quietly down into their
pockets.

They are not willing that we should
bo remembered in the conducting of
tho offices of the Government.

Let us look at the school teachers
now. They are sending abroad for
school teachers. They may bo peo-

ple that their own people at home
would not have because they did not
know anything, but our people here
sent for them and got them to come
here. Now this is the worst thing
of all about these teachers, they don't
know anything. At an examination
of teachers lately in Wailuku some
native boys were tho best. Some
questions were put on a blackboard
and these white teachers were told
to write out the answer and they
6aid they could not, but those native
boys did answer all the questions.
All the pay these native boys get is,
one gets 40 and the other 50; and
the white teachers get 150 and up-

wards. I have been told that com-

plaint has been made about these
things to the President of the Board
of Education, and this was what he
said, "Salmon and poi are enough
for a kanaka." Those are the unkind
words used by this President. It is
proper that Bishop shonld be kicked
out of that place. He ain't fit to be
President for the schools. Let us
help each other of the same race.

I am a man that is very jealous
about these one-side- d actions, I am
much more jealous about the thing.
This is the reason I am so anxious to
become Cabinet minister so I can put
all these white men out. Look at the
police! tho native policemen only get

30, or a little more a month, while
tho vagabond white men, thoy were
perhaps robbers in their own coun-
try and came here, and they are the
people who aro paid 60 or more a
month. This is a disgrace to our
Government. The Reform party are
a ring of robbers, without doubt.
That is the reason I am so much ex-

ercised about these doings.
On the 30th of June they made a

law concerning those who were sus-

pected of having leprosy, so as to
have the natives carried off to Kala-
wao, and there have us all killed off.
Only suspected of having leprosy,
and then they say, Oh! He has lep

time was had by all present.

Kaplolanl Park Association.
On Tuesday morning the annual meet-

ing of the Kapiolani Park Association
was held at the Chamber of Commerce

room. The following Board of Directors
was elected: Messrs. James Campbell,
Wm. G. Irwin, T. R. WTalker, A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

E. S. Cunha, H. R. Macfarlane,
Tom Mav, W. M. Giffard, H. J. Nolte,
Cecil Brown and T. S. Douglas.

Some discussion took place with rs-ga- rd

to an artesian well in the park for
voforincr mirnoses. The efforts of the

late Board of Directors in the way of im
proving the parte were apprecmieu
unanimous vote oi manna was
Secretary V. M,

manner in which
records

A
accorded

Giffard for the able
he had kept the park

Advertise your wants in the DailV
Pacific Commercial Advertises.

rosy, take him to Kalawao, and so
they wanted to do to us until we
wore all dead. Thurston and the
others are plainly murderers, so are
the Jndges, they were also engaged
in this work. Many and many are
the evil deeds that have been done
by these people.

Tho election law is all mixed up
and a ballot has got to be folded just
so, and for any little defect it is
thrown out. All these things are
done so as to place obstacles before
others and secure the election of
their ticket. I strongly urge you to
go and register your names so you
can vote. Vote for both Bepresent-ative- s

and Nobles too. Say you are
are entitled to vote for both. If
they want you to take the oath, hold
up your hand and swear tnat you
are qualified whether you are or not,
so long as you get the right to vote
for Noble, that is the main thing,
then your troubles will be ended.
Say you are a farmer and do lota of
other things, anything to say you
earn six hundred dollars. This will
be the last election. Let the Nation
al party get in and this election law
will be thrown to one side, Bhoved to
the wall, and then think of the good
of the land.

Let us look at our miserable two-face- d,

cuttlefish-lik- e lawyers. I am
down on men of that kind in the
strongest way, they don't love their
country, they are traitors. It is use-

less for such men to live. Some of
them have gone to Wailuku to try
and overturn the National ticket up
there. The people in Wailuku will
laugh at them and they will come
back in shame. Those men have
sold their souls. They are like dogs
that can be bought aud sold. If I
become a Minister I never will con-

sent to give them any Government
offices; let them work for them-
selves.

This is the last session of the
Legislature that a native Hawaiian
will sit in if the .National party is de-

feated, because your right to vote
will be taken away. If the National
party gets in the country will be
safe. We have become an object of
great interest to the. great nations,
who aro looking on. They know
that we are not all living in accord
on account of what took place on tho
30th of July, and of that jury trial
of myself, and on account of that
jury having discharged me. We are
now recognized as a firm people,
who have a backbone, and are not
easily led astray by talk. This is a
very important thing to tho foreign
nations, our not being in accord. If
they should come here and help us,
why then we would live as conquer-
ors in our own land.

Some, of the natives who went with
me on the 30th of July weht without
any feeling of love for their country.
If "Wilcox had been victorious that
day perhaps those people would have
plundered the white man's goods.
If I had known they were going to
act two-face- d I would have given
orders to havo them shot. This was
two facedness of the worst kind. I
ask you, women, to go homo to-nig- ht

and stir up your husbands to vote
the National ticket. Vote Wilcox's
ticket and also that for Nobles, don't
scratch any names, vote for them all.
Don't say this one or that one is a
bad white man, this white man
shoots us. Don't listen to such talk,
it is just as has been said, let me say
it, these white men kept shooting
but Wilcox easily dodged their bul-

lets.
I hear that a white man is going

to ran out here in the Fifth district
1 think his name is Peter O'Sulli-va- n

drive him off. In the Fourth
district you must elect Thomas
Lucas, let Morgan alone to sell
mortgaged lands, the thing that is
distressing the race.

Bush and I have become evil
spirits to the Advertier. Our names
are constantly being mentioned.
But if you will unite on the National
ticket they will bo all knocked to
pieces. The National ticket will be
elected on Hawaii and Maui. The
Beform party will be badly beaten.

What do you think of this specimen
from Wilcox's Palama speech: "Vote
for both Representatives and Nobles too.
Say you are entitled to vote. If they
want you to take the oath, hold up your
hand and swear that you are qualified
whether you are or not, so long as you
gat the right to vote for Noble, that is the
main thing, then your troubles will be
ended. Say you are a farmer and do lots
of other things. Anything to say you
earn six hundred dollars."

Wilcox, in a 6peech at Palama on Fri-
day said: "The King should be the
pwcr above Vail laws and rule in his
country." You surely cannot vote for a
man who utters such a sentiment as that.

J. Brewster a man-of-war- 's man who
waB serving a sentence on the reef for
having opium in possession, escaped
from the prison-gan- g at the quarry about
7 o'clock Monday morning.

accommodate my convictions to your
wishes. Now that I'm nominated,
gentlemen, I'm ready to go any
lengths with you, but I must first go
and tell Bobby Nozzle the news, for
it will tickle Bobby."
The matter of Flip Demarest's nom-

ination being thus satisfactorily dis-

posed of Charley the Trooper arose
and with a voice like Jove the Thun-
derer harangued the assemblage as
follows:

'Gentlemen, there is a large con-

stituency looking to this party for
representation, but looking in vain.
We have asked of you bread, and
you have given us a stone. (Cries
of down with the missionary). We
want to play ball on Sunday. We
want no Sunday at all; and yon
have answered us by nominating a
man who wants two." ("One Sun-

day, and one Sabbath," interrupted

WHAT THE REFORM PARTY HAS DONE.

2.

It lias created and carried Into eflTect
the Homestead lair.
Jt has taken the subject of Leprosy
out of politics, strictly enforced the
Segregation Law without fear or
favor, sparing no expense for the
comfort of the lepers; established a
Hospital for the scientific investiga-
tion of the disease and treatment of
the patients, and pledges itself to
stamp out the disease.

It has changed and Decentralized
the Government from a Despotism,
run by and for the benefit of one
man and his favorites, to a Repre-
sentative Constitutional Government
controlled by and for the People.

It has taken the Civil Service out of
.Politics and given to the People the
Power and the .Right tp conduct
Elections without the partisan inter-
ference of Government Officers.

5. It has passed and strictly enforced
the first law in this Country restrict-
ing the Immigration of Chinese;
stands pledged to restrict all future
Chinese immigration to agricultural
laborers, and to prevent those Chin-
ese now In the country, who are not
engaged In trades or the mechanical
employments, from hereafter engag-
ing therein.

From the early, part of 1883, the late
administration proclaimed itself in favor
of restriction of Chinese immigration.

A LONG AND COMPLICATED SERIES OF

"BULES AND regulations"
were issued in July 1883, March 1884,

September 1885, February 1886, Febru-
ary 1887, March 1887 and June 1887.

These rules were based on no law, being
simply "Cabinet Resolutions." They
were loose, ambiguous, uncertain and
meant everything or nothing.

For example, the Chinese population
in 1882 was 14,545. Regulations pur-

porting to be restrictive were issued in
July 1883, and March 1884.

THE RESTRICTION WAS A FARCE,

for in 1883 the Chinese population had
increased by 3,187 to a total of 17,732.

The regulations of March 1884, pur-

ported to restrict Chinese passengers to
twenty-fiv- e on each vessel ; but a very
innocent clause allowed the Foreign
Office to issue passports to others pre-

sumably officials and distinguished visi-

tors. '
Under this clause,

BLOCKS OF PASSPORTS OF 200 EACH, WERE

ISSUED IN BLANK

to various applicants, to the number of

900, in the one month of December 1884,

alone. These passports were signed by
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, were
sent to China and there filled in with the
name of some coolie.

In addition to this efficient method of

"restricting Chinese immigration," the
Foreign Office was constituted a

CHINESE PASSPORT MILL

from which passports were ground out
by the thousand, ostensibly being "re-

turn passports" to those about to leave
the country. No means of identification
were taken, and the result was that
Chinese contractors made a trade of

bringing up dummies who purported to
be about to leave for China. A passport
would be issued ; the dummy would not
go away at all, but would hand over his
passport to the contractor who in turn
sent it to China where it sold for from
$15 to $25. It cost the contractor $1.

This method of restricting Chinese
immigration worked its legitimate result.

The Chinese population increased as
follows :

Increase. Total.
1882 14,515
1883 3,187 17,732
1884 205 17,937
1885 .... 1,55b' 19,493
188G 195 19,888

This system continued in operation
until July 187, when the Reform party
took control.

By reason of outstanding passports,
the number of Chinese had increased on

JANUARY 1, 1888, TO 19,747, WHICH NUM-

BER MARKS HIGH TIDE.

At the Special Session of 1887, a re-

striction Act was passed, which was sup-

plemented by a further Act in 1888. By
the terms of these Acts, practically all
Chinese are excluded, a proviso allowing
the entrance of not more than 300 in any
quarter if the agricultural necessities of

the country require it, upon the requisi-
tion of the Board of Immigration coun-

tersigned by the Cabinet. Although
strong pressure has been brought to bear
at times, no permits have been issued
under this proviso.

A further clause in the act of 1888 de-

clared all outstanding passports not used
before July, 1889, to be cancelled. By
virtue of this clause
1750 OUTSANDING PASSPORTS WERE CAN-

CELLED ON THE 1ST OF JULY, 1889,

1 thereby preventing that number of Chi

so as w pie"ate an the vousrs nos,
want a big army, 200 in the king's
guard, besides a good many other com-
panies. Charley and I will run the
arm. (A crooked smile.) I want him
for a drummer boy. (Applause.) "Butit
won't do to say anything about that in
the platform. It would drive awav all
the white vote, and I would not for the
world alienate all my white friends,
(rubbing his hands.) Whenlgettobe
Minister I'll fix all these matters."
(Applause.)

Then Moses arose and unsteadily, as
if laboring under the weight of an im-men-

mental burden, and said: "In
Garibaldi we have indeed a wise and
great leader. We must use diplomacy.
That meeting at the Chinese theater
warns us that we must be strong on
perpetuating the independence of the
islands (till after the election) though
deep down in this sincere heart lies the
patriotic desire for annexation to Por-
tugal."

A heavy groan escaped the speaker as

.!,, i&nmpi fcjw!' aEW3 iQ?F

nese who held them from returning to
the islands.

From March 1, 1888, the date when
the restriction act of 1887 went into
effect, to January 1, 1890. the num-
ber of mole Chinese who left the
country was 2,910

During the sameperiod there came in-

to the country 1,803

Decrease 1,107
Add outstanding passports cancelled

July 1,1889 1.750

Total decrease to the credit of the Re-
form party 2,857

Of the 1803 who have come into the
country since March 1, 1888, only 163

have come on passports issued since that
date, leaving 1640 who have come in on
passports issued under the old system.
Had it not been for these 1640 passports,
a large portion of which were fraudulent,
and for which the Reform party are
not responsible, the number would have
been still further reduced by that num-

ber, or. a total reduction of 4,497 in
twenty-on- e months of Reform rule.

It is charged that the members of the
Legislature of 1888 stultified themselves
bj. not passing the anti-Chine- constitu-
tional amendment in 1888.

THIS CHARGE IS WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

THR REFORM PARTY CAME INTO POWER

UPON A SINGLE ISSUE.

That issue was the support of the New
Constitution, and the establishment of
Constitutional Government under it, in
place of the unlimited personal despo-

tism which had preceded it.
That issue and that alone was the one

--before the electors in September, 1887,
and the country responded in the affirm
ative by electing forty-si- x out of forty-eig-ht

members of the House.
This issue was of paramount impor-

tance and the Legislature carried out
the work entrusted to it faithfully and
well.

During the course of the session other
questions arose,important in themselves,,
but side issues as compared with the
main question. Among these were the
questions of temperance legislation and
Chinese restriction. Neither of these
questions were mentioned m the Party
Platform nor were they discussed at the
election.

They were questions upon which mem-

bers honestly differed.
The proposition to, not only restrict

men from coming into the country, but
to regulate the employments of those
already here, by reason of their nation-
ality, is a sufficiently startling one, and
so contrary to all precedent in any coun
try governed by Anglo Saxon principles,
that no man has a right to impugn the
motives of another for not accepting it
upon sight.

The direst necessity and the plea of
self-defen- and are the
only excuse for it.

The appreciation of the. necessity of

this action has come but slowly, but
come it has, and it has come to Btay.
The question which was a side issue,
and concerning which there was a divi-- .
sion of opinion two years ago, is now
one of the main issues.
CHINESE RESTRICTION AND REGULATION

is the main principle of the Re-

form party and the most prominent
plank in its platform. The Cabinet and
its candidates are pledged to carry it into
effect.

The Reform party has never made a
pledge that it has not carried out.

Under its administration the unbroken
record of increase in the number of
Chinese has been broken, and a decrease
shown for the first time since Chinamen
came to the country.

The Reform party confidently appeals
to the country for support 'in carrying
out its policy of Chinese restriction and
regulation, relying upon its record as a
guaranty of the faithful, execution of tho
trust confided to it.

Slakawao News.
For the past three days we have had a

heavy rainstorm which still continues.
Mr. Carley has the poles distributed

along nearly the whole of the new tele-
phone line, which will go as far as the
Haleakala ranch and be a great conve-
nience to tho community.

A mass meeting of the Opposition was
advertised to take place at Wailuku last
Saturday evening, but it ended in a
gigantic fizzle. The Evening Bulletin's
candidate for Noble was there from
Honolulu and bad to talk to empty
benches. He must have been disgusted
with his reception. Sonny-in-la- w was
also expected but did not turn up. The
wonder here is that any decent man will
have anything to do with such a party
whose principal wire-pull- er is one of the
biggest scoundrels in Wailuku.

Politics are quiet in our district be-
cause there is not enough opposition to.
the Reform party even to make it in- -

teresting.
A Reform mass meeting is advertised

to be held this evening at Wailuku.'January 25th. M

"ViatlcralUI llo K& ueov, eutlUicu xJ. "if .
Blossom.

At this juncture, Garibaldi, with a
crookedly assuring grin on his counten-
ance, strode into the cave with the Cus-
pidor bobbing attendance at his side.

"I move that Garibaldi stop talking
till after the election," wailed the discon-
solate Excusable. "How can I get any
votes among respectable men with his
Fish Market and Kalihi speeches all
printed out word for word in the papers?"

"An how can I get the Portigee vote
in District three," moaned Loquacious,
"if Garibaldi keeps on talking about ar-

resting those who carried guns on July
30th?"

"And how can I get the American vote
in District four while Moses Is telling
them Portigees that he is for annexing
these Islands to Portigal7" whimpered
the Cuspidor.

"And how can any of our party get
in," jerked the venerable Solon, "while
that man Demarest talks about the na-

tives being enslaved if we get beaten?

!

help in Palama, but what will
us when such talk geta around

jit wasn't for leaving Quasi in
1 '& resign, and go on? gripsack
fWfi!ae."
at, re'gn?" tremulously
quacious. "Let ua wrap our
out us and lie" down in the last
, oh, dOnt let any of us resign.

some hand to deliver? You
bv" us, Solon. We are in a

!

tau are Moses, You and Dem-Garibal- di,

and Cuspidor with
Iges, and Excusable with his
,Vee English dailies, are fast
(av with us all. You're a bad
bred Solon, "a bad lot."
h vain that the agitated Moses
oodle, boodle." Every man
culating and shouting in bis
;se. It was a crucial moment
idullamites. None but a mas--t

could evolve order out of the
at rang through the cave,
irly form of Blossom and the
j Cuspidor and the oily Elder

a body-guar- d to Garibaldi as
, into the turbulent crowd.

aldi noka best," shouted Blos-,- e

Palama Liberator waved his
ie over the conflicting elements,
i day of February is drawing
in out his clarion voice. "I
arge you to show your love of .
a sardonic grin) and to listen to

"j which is the voice of life,
tous applause). This is a time
show our love of country. Cries
;). A man will not become a

f he sits still and don't do any-,Cri- es

of hear, hear). Let the
iict send Elder Shrub. He is a
je man. (All eyes turn rever-ivar-d

the Elder). Fourth dis-- t
Cuspidor. He is a little lion."

d boodle," lisped Cuspidor),
want to go there and
ngs." Deafening cheers greeted
iotic burst, and all hearts beat
as Garibaldi grinned his way
his seat accompanied by his

;rd.
tldi having thus brought order
he confusion into which these
its against each other had
the Adullamites, Moses again
id the assembly :
.lemen, great harm has been
our indiscreet utterances. And
we are all to blame, that is, all
e made any speeches. If any

bu who has "made a speech feels
has not injured the cause, let
so now." There being no res- -

j this challenge, Moses proceeded.
jail acknowledge themselves at
I us join in contriving a plan of
m which will produce more satis- -

for the few days left us."
ises ended, Charley the Trooper
ith unusual dignity in his bear-sai- d

: "We've been talking on
rig issues. Let's talk more about

ball on Sunday. That will
ack some of my friends who have
ienated by unwifee remarks made
ibaldi, Crowley and others."
e us a rest on" that Suudayques-ai- d

Poipalau, "it will drive more
an it will draw. We've talked
the missionaries already till I am
of it that I'm afraid I shall soon
ssionary myself."
lhead and try to find some way
votes for yourselves," said Gari-it-h

a sinister smile. "I'll attend
friends, and if Charley's friends
ke it I can't help it."

, you must consider," said Moses,
o the occasion, "that you wonld
not be in tlfe house at all as be

lone. What is one vote worth?"
well," replied Garibaldi smiling
r Shrub. "If you are elected!
ou will remember who had to
lis course to suit your canvass."
ly not all of you fellows quit r,"

piped out the shrill
f Duty. "You've all injured the
jy your talk. What's the matter
e'eping still?"
id trust to your anonymous letters
Evening Ostrich I suppose," said
lemarest.
i you're always too ready to pick
," said Duty. Why not get John
Comin' to "make some speeches,
.ows more about such things than
." "John Isn't Comin' indeed,"
Charley the Trooper indignantly,
jurse, he isn't comin' ; he isn't in
ithy with the poor workingoian,

bloated planter, he's a mis3ion-fairi- y

shrieked the Trooper, his in-ti- on

"evidently increasing at every
ment which he made against his
gue on the ticket.
i, ta," said Flip Demarest, "don't
gainst our ticket."
i Elder now stood forth and urged
from this time forth they make a
ado about the Homestead Act.
from Waianae chuckled at thi3

nee of innocence on the part of
Elder. "Why, my dear fellow,
Iton has fairly triturated you on that
t. Don't you know when a train
un over you? I thought you had
pabe than that, Elder," chuckled
olon.
guess Solon didn't see that article
ie evening Ostrich, signed by a
,'d Be Settler. He comes right out
specific charges that a European

(grant"
uropean immigrant," urowled the
1. "Well I should smile. A Euro-immigra- nt

via Nicaragua and Bos-H-a!

Ha!"
hat fellow is a great Homesteader,
yants fifteen acres so that he can
d a few hours there every week and
jome fresh air. He's a rustler, ho
laughed Loquacious, who was begin-t- o

recover from the severe strain of
part of the meeting.

uess you'd better go slow on the
jestead racket, Shrub," purred the
iidor.
Icusable walked right up to the chair--

wheeled around and in a nervous,
way again advised all hands to

lalkine. "You only make fools ot
yourselves. Let's keep still, and perhaps
we'll get there."

The idea of getting there was so at-

tractive that, as it was getting late, the
meeting adjourned in a happy frame of
mind, each man mentally resolving to
bridle his tongue till after election.

. m

Ketuni r HI 3Iajesty.

The W. G. Hall arrived yesterday
afternoon from Maui and Hawaii, liaviDg

on board His Majesty the King. The
Royal standard was flying at the main-

mast, and a3 soon as the vessel entered
the harbor salutes were fired from thft
shore battery at Kakaako, the U. S. S.
Mohican and H. B. M.S. Champion.
The yards were manned on both vessels.
The King was met at the wharf by their
Excellencies Jono. Austin, Minister ot
Foreign Affaire, and S. M. Damon, Min-

ister of Finance ', Hon. A.S. Oleghorn,
Colonel Macfarlane, Chamberlain, and
Mr. J. W. Robertson, ViceGhamberlatn,

;


